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North Haven
As the gol(,1en t ,hread of knowle(ige
We will always carry wit,h us
Singing lou(-1 an(i clear your praises,
St,riving forwar(-1 Aln1a Mat,er,
The years are quickly pas-sing by
But, wit,h-in our heart's welll always
Singing loud ane-1 clear your praises,
St,riving forward Aln1a Mat,er,

2010-

High School
weaves a pat~h int~o t~he light~,
t11en1'ries of ma-roon an(-1 whit~e.
we raise your banners t~o t~he sky;
for you, Nort~h Haven High!
leaving n1em'ries fond and t~rue,
be fond and loy-al un- t~o-you.
we raise your banners t~o t~he sky;
for you, Nort~h Haven High!

2011

bove: J. DePaola and J. Wynosky
dnnk water after giving blood to
the Red Cross.
Below: ~1. Battista and J. Anderson
work on class work for their
bwlogy cia .
Below: J. impson works with the
preschool kids during an activity in
the gym.

J. .Morrow and J.T. Lmcoln listen to their
science teacher ~o over the results to a lab.

\\'. Reaves and J. Lopez li ·ten and take notes from a powerpoint in class.

~t.

Walker makes a
ba ket in Crafts.

I Attdway. J. Broadbent.
and H. Dorsey.

M. Romano and \'. Liuzzi

take a break from lunch.

D. D'Andrea facilitates
K. Hiveras belayin~.

~~~i:~~j~
C. Flynn takes
r~
advantage of the
quiet library to
catch up on some
extra homework

M. Cheslock and B. Goldfuss
add in~redients to a mixer in
baking class.

J 1mpson works on her laptop
in one of the cafeteria booths.

1rs. Wat~on helps J. Yaccarino
and H. Pappas get materials
together in the greenhouse.
R. McLane, S. Sandor, and N. Prete reference their te:'tbooks to work on an in<lass problem.

Left: J. Dearborne. E. Robinson, K
Coyle, and D. Boney it on the ledge in the
courtyard eating lunch
Top Left: B. Sica, J. Longley, and.'.
Garceau read the consent needed for them
to donate to the blood dnve.
Top Right: ,\1rs. Hardy looks over B.
Correia s work during math class.

Right. 1r.
White help her clas
complete a proj ct in
the library.

Below Left: D. King, C. ~lcl>onakl. V. Kwentoh, and T. Gallagher in biOlogy class.
Bdow Hight: C. Ch<.tpman and R. Brown Jhsolutcly love Hyan's artistic p1 slurt

-\. t. Peter, K.
Pierce. and J.
Jaminez work on
a lab in science
with microscopes
and slides.

Below (L to R): C.

~lcngert,

C. Capriglione, ~I. Tewksbury, and S. Beatty it at a table
together for their lunch .

•~enior 1. Foley
li ·tens to her
ipod in the
library foyer o
·he could fo us
on her reading
asstgnment.

0 . Afendulov admires the art work that
Torello is sketching.
r>1rs. Darcy organizes and works on
many things in the Library and
Media center to keep clubs and
meetings in line and on schedule.

1. 'ola, R. Penna, I. Ros . M. TrOiano, and \ .
Eighmy sit on the back bench in the cafe to eat
their lunch and socialize.

C. Dacey opens
a word
document to
work on a
reseach project
for one of her
classes.

\'. DeFilippo, W. 'mith. and A. Henry do book work in the

bakin~

room.

'eidemann
works on an
expressionist
self portrait
in Drawing
and Painting
• with Ms.

J.• lappa gets help from ~trs.
Papieka while she's on hall duty.

1. Facin. K. Gomez. and B. Porter
take notes on a math lesson.

'. Bernardo and J. • 'atale unwind in
a booth in the cafeteria.

(L toR) F.
Fiore, T.
Jermine. and T.
Seaver take a
break from the
projects they
were working
on in class.

Below: D. Casarella. . Capozzo, and C.
Pullano work in a group for math.

M.

ardilli sculpts a clay piece of
pottery on a tiny pedestal.
~~~~~~

Left: 1\. ''ovinsky and • ·.
Peckham enJOY refreshment.~
from the Culinary Arts da.·s
after gtvin~ blood for the
Blood Ori\'e.

sketching out their art
projects.

B. Yik and.'. Godlewski cut out
the latest clothmg styles in
Fashwn Design.

Left. (L to H) T Sullivan and J.
Broadbent interact with the seniors
at Maple Woods.
Top Left: (L to R) E. Hamhng, R.
Houwan, C. Llinares and C. Potts
help at Pi Day festivities.

Right (L to R) B.
Brown. C. Shaw, and A.
Saslow creating nutritious
meals m Baking.

Top Right: (L toR) C Bla~:k and M.
Kurk have a laugh while studying.

. Royka, A. Boone, and R. Magnotti perform a skit duing one of the Improv
Clubs' performances on the "Music and Laughter" evening.

E. llubbcll concentrating on a test.

L. Bernardo weaves a
basket

Above: (L to R) K. Brown, A.
Criscuolo and E. Yavarone
participate in ltahan Class.
Below: 1rs. Campos' class listens
to the lesson and take notes.

(L to R) E. Fisher and J. Royka perform a funny improv skit at the " 1usic and Lau~hter " concert.

~ettett bttom

the 8ditott

Dear Classmates, Fellow tudents, and Families,
Being a part of the yearbook throughout my years in high school, I have watched it evolve with every
staff, every idea, and every graduating class. The production process is always a long one: campaigning
for ads, choosing a theme, colors, templates, candids, and captions; but it is a process that leaves a lasting
impression beyond the temporary frenzy it may cause for the staff. From the beginning, the yearbook and
its production have meant more to me than just an outlet for design or expression. It is an accumulation
of the highlights of the school year, and for the Class of 2011, it is one of many time capsules we will leave
behind as we move on to bigger and better experiences. It is an imprint of the students and their stories
throughout high school, and a frozen memo ire that will always belong to the Class of 2011. For all that
it means to me, and for all of the memories and milestones that it has consolidated for the entire school,
I have many people to thank.
First and foremost, I would like to thank the yearbook advisors Ms. Karcz, Mrs. Herget, and Mr.
Bonito for their unfaltering dedication and commitment to this yearbook. Their diligence down to the
smallest details, as well overall components of the book, is so appreciated and valued. These three were
the underlying motivation of many of our meetings, deadlines, and accomplishments, always facilitating
the entire production. With all of them displaying exemplary devotion to the every element of the book,
I was honored to work so closely with them.
Through the journey of completing the yearbook, I would like to extend thanks to all of the staff
members and my fellow editors who worked with me. The help of the section editors: Jennifer Anderson,
Brittany Correia, Emma Hamling, Taylor Rosello, and Kayla Whitcomb has not been overlooked and is
greatly appreciated. Of the in-school staff, I would last like to recognize the other seniors who have
continually given their time: editors Kevin Novinsky, Randa Houwari, Martina Benassi, and Victoria Liquori
and Risa Lazaroff on staff.
I would like to recognize and thank our representative from Jostens, Mr. Sasena, and our
torytellers' photographers, Mr. Genest, Mrs. Genest, and Mr. Manente. It is obvious and self-explanatory
that their time and effort has helped to contribute to our production. Mr. Sasena has advised the design
of the cover, our sales information, and the ads campaign. The Storytellers staff has come to all of the
school events and sports games to photograph and capture many highlights during 2010 and 2011.
Last, I would also like to thank the community of North Haven for their
monetary contributions to our ads and booster section. Support and
encouragement from parents, seniors, teachers, faculty, local businesses and
shops have allowed the staff to enhance different elements of the yearbook.
It has left a great impression on me that this is my final yearbook, and
my final year with the peers I have spent so much of my life with. It is the
first of our many significant good byes, and one of the many monumental steps
we will take. In both subtle and vivid ways we have all had an influence on
each other and constructed the identities we will take with us outside of high
school. As a class, we have built on who we've been to grow into the people
we are now. Our lives are just beginning to extend beyond our childhood
boundaries, but as we face the future, we will always be looking back and
moving forward.
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"It ,f' !ytt er t ,, be thouvht ~~ fc,d, than t
q'e 1yDur llk~th ard remove .~11.-loubt .'

~.,

Asim Ahn1ad

- >\•r.:th.~n1 Lmcdn

12 12, 1993. Likes: Music, sleeping, food. Dislikes: Running, school, mornings.
chool Activities: Latin Club (9, 10, 11, 12), Italian Honor ociety (11. 12). Outdoor
Track (10, 11, 12), Cross Country (11, 12), Math Team (11. 12),
pecial Thanks To: My parents, family, friends and teachers for always being there
and believing in me. uppressed Desire: coring a point for track. Remember
When: Mr. O'Brien's Block 1 Humanities Class. Future Plans: Go to college and
get a degree in something.

·n,e .~ifference between try ard trrun1~'h
is JUf't a little Ulll~'h.'
- 1an. 111 Phrllirs

St-even Albert·
11; 24 '1992. Likes: ports, food, television. Dislikes: Winter, homework,
negativity. chool ctivities: occer (9-Capt. 12), Indoor Track (10-Capt. 12),
Track and Field (10-Capt. 12), Baseball (9), Basketball (9), tudent Council (9Pre ident 12), Concert Band (9-12), ational Honor ociety (11, 12) panish
Club (9-12) FP {9, 10). uppressed Desire: To be in the Olympics and win a
Gold Medal. Remember When: Band Trips (08-11), FP Trips at UConn, tate
Tourney in Indoor and Outdoor Track, occer tate Tournaments, Prom (11-12),
all-nighters. Future Plans: Go to college, have a great career, get married, and
enjoy life.

'Darir1er-.s onrl!.~t .~rrve out .1attness; only
lr,1ht can cio that. Hate cannot .~rrve out
h~t e; 011ly love can .io that.'

Nathaniel

- Llnbk,Wil

All~

/ 30 1993. Likes: Sports, girls, money. Dislikes: Cold, boredom, B. School
Activities: Football (9-12) pecial Thanks To: My brothers on the team.
Suppressed Desire: teal Coach Ric's shorts. Remember When: There was world
peace? Future Plans: College, to become a cop.

03t13 1993. Likes: nowboarding, soccer, tasting. Dislikes: Other drivers,
Mondays, suppressing laughter. chool Activities: occer (9-12) Special Thanks To:
t>1y family, my soccer family, and everyone in the group. uppressed Desire: To write
the fortunes in fortune cookies. Remember When: I bought that airsoft gun in Italy?
Future Plans: Enjoy college, make money, and live the "good life" in MY image; lots
of laughter and little regret. And snow board as much as possible, forever.

~1ony Annunziato

'DL, what yru can, with what yc'U lt;;t\e,
where yc'U .~re."

11, 1 . 1993. Likes: Hockey, paintball, food. Dislikes: Losing, traffic, mornings.

chool Activities: Hockey (9-12). Lacrosse (9,10), panish Club, treet Hockey Club.
pecial Thanks To: My parents for guiding me in the right direction and my friends.
for the good times we had. uppressed Desire: To be a Vancouver Canuck.
Remember When: The trips up to t-1aine for hockey, ummer 10.
Future Plans: College.

'It ain't hL'W har.~ yru hit, 1ts about how
had YL'U can aet hit atd kee~, tllC'VIIltJ
fotwar.~"

-Rocky

PauiAp::l
09 42 1992. Likes: Trucks, boats, food. Dislikes: dirty trucks, homework. pedal
Thanks To: My parents, friends "The Crew", for pushing me to the fullest, and all the
guys from the firehouse for supporting me with everything. Remember When: All
the nights at DQ and the lot. Future Plans: To have a family and make bank!

~a Arguello

ao

'Lettina .ioef.n't mean t]i\llltJ UF, hJt
rather xceptnltJ th.~t there are thuy::that c:mnot IY.'
-

Unkt~c~vn

/24 93. Likes: 1usic, movies, shopping. Dislikes: Insects, silver, liers. pecial
Thanks: I would like to thank my mom for always being there for me and
providing me with everything I would need in order to achieve my goals. I would
also like to thank my dad for making me believe that I can do anything I set my
mind to. I would also like to thank my family for always being supportive.
uppressed Desire: Get into a great college and become a successful person.
Future Plans: I would like to go off to college and study law and business so that
one day I would be able to become a successful lawyer with a law firm. I would
al o like to get married and start a family of my own someday.

ee~, yc'Ur .irealllf. ahe. '\II thing::- .1re
~,,~11ie f,y those wlk' L·eheve.'

Jennifer As-t51
10 22 1993. Likes: Ice tea, Frappes. Hoodies. Di likes: Clingy People. Asparagus.
Milk. chool Activities: panish Club (9) ikh Bowl (12) Yearbook Committee(l2).
pedal Thanks To: Mom & Uad. My little Brother 1ichael. Amanda aslow, Jenn
Morelli, Billy Eighmy. uppressed Desire: To have my own Fash1on Boutique.
Remember When: othing mattered, June 13th 2010. ummer nights. Junior year
Homecoming, October 24th, 2009, Birthday '07. Chri tine Road, 9 10/ 10. Future
Plans: College, orority, and being on my own.

"I c~J1l'c' ,·Jull~lc', i l-oy wh:~t h.~fT<'I16 t c' ll1c'.
But I rc'fLY.."C' t ,, l'c' rducd l-oy ft.•

ln1ari At ,t ,away

- 1.Jy.~ -\I ~lc'i.'U

09 18. 1993. Likes: Anything yellow, food, movies. Dislikes: Liars, spiders. chool
Activities: Indoor Track (9). Basketball (10), Diversity Club {10,11), Yearbook
Committee (11,12) ikh Bowl (12) Indoor Track(l2). pecial Thanks To: 1y mom
and dad (Robin and Ray) for never giving up on me. My grandma for helping me
keep the faith. God for teaching me how to forgive. 1y Brothers and sister for
making my life all the more interesting. uppressed Desire: To have a uccessful
career by the age of 30. Remember When: The short yellow bus came to pick me up
and dropped me off in front of my house. The whole block laughing at me. Future
Plans: To go to college and become a Crime cene Investigator and possibly own my
own Psychology Practice.

c'\ c'r :=-t c'f' ~'1111111 1._1 l'c'C.~U£'-c'

yc'Ur ~'111llc'
llll._]ht 11Ukc' ~"c'll1c'c'llc'~' ,by"

Sara Awwad
11 24 1992. Li kes: ~1usic, art. Dislikes: Gym. chool ctivi ti es: Best Buddies (9-12)
pecial Thanks To: 1y mom. Remember When: We were at Best Buddies Bowling?
Future Plans: To become an artist.

ErikaBa:51
0 , 03 1992. Likes: 1otorcross, dance, fashion. Dislikes: Liars, spiders. pecial
Thanks To: My mom and dad who I love so much and all the things they did for me.
Remember When: All the great times I shared with my friends. Future Plans: To
have a career in fashion.

f'E:kia Bakutis
02102i 1992. Likes: ~1usic, friends. Dislikes: Liars, homework, mi lk. pecial Thanks
To: ~ty parents and family for supporting me through everythmg I have done. ty
fnends for being by my side no matter what. uppressed Desire: To live in Boston.
Remember When: am Adams 2010, ummer '09 and 08. Future Plans: To go to
college and become a history teacher.

~ael

'l.~lw.~y:.~ tell

Baldarelli

the truth,

e1• when I he."
- -\1 fxllk'

04 30. 1993. Likes: Music, friends, winter. Dislikes: Tests, studying, more tests.
chool ctivities: Chorus (10·12!. pecial Choir (10·12), Boys Chorus {11, 12), Jazz
Combo. High School Musicals (10.1 1.12). pecial Thanks To: t-1s. Holt and t-1r. T.
uppressed Desire: To sin~ with Billy Joel. Remember When: I got my first A on a
te ·t! Future Plans: To ~o to college.

KristDfer

Balis~

02 13 1993. Likes: Football. Future Plans: Engineering, Pre·~1ed

'1l1e c'llly thllltJ tlut Cc'l11e0 t •' .1 £'~eep11~1
111.~1110 .ire .~1110."

-Tupc Slulur

09 1 , 1993. Likes: 1usic. Dislikes: tandardized Testing. chool Activities: French
Club (10·12) Jazz Band (9·12) Brass Quintet (11.12) Pit Band (10·12). pecial
Thanks To: All of my ~reat friends and family who helped me survive high school.
uppressed Desire: To be in a movie. Remember\! hen: We didn't all hate each
other? Future Plans: To move on to college and live my life on my own terms.

·~ c'U

,-.111t-c'Uilt c'll f111(1er0 .11d yc'U t-.~11
Cc'Uilt c'll frietd0. 1l1e Cc'UiltllltJ 10 lll.~KIIl(l
111e cr.l=Y· rltJht, c' ?
- L-ecYhl

02 15 93. Likes: Apples, kiwi. fishing. Dislikes: Homework. olive . liars. chool
ctivities: Interact Club (9-12), Football (9). peical Thanks To: Mom. Dad. my cat
and all my dudes. uppressed Desire: To go skydiving. Remember When: We drank
all that milk? Future Plans: Ask me later.

'NL'l'L'Jy c1t1 ~lL' l·xk .~11.i t;t ~~rt .~new
IY~lll
1~1, "tit .~nyi'L'.iy c 111 t't .~rt t l,,by
.111. i 1 e 1 JC'W e• di11~1·

Sabrina Barecchia

04 19 1993. Likes: Vacations, Passionfruit, Tanning. Dislikes: Bugs, Drama,
English classes. chool ctivities: Cheerleading (9.10). pedal Thanks To: My family
for putting up with me for all these years. and supporting me. My best friends for
sharing the best memories with me, especially Franny Pie who has always been like
the sister I don 't have, and to my boyfriend Joe, for loving me for who I am.
uppressed Desire: To get married on an island. Remember When: I was always late.
Future Plans: Co to college, become an ultrasound tech. get married. have kids. and
be successful in everything I do.

'An.i nQw fLY t"<-'lnethlllO CL'Inrlet ely
.i1fferent .. .'
- M,,nty Pythc'll

09127/ 1993. chool ctivities: FP (9-12), Concert Band (9-12), Jazz 1 (11,12), Jazz
2 (9-11), Pit Orche tra (12), Computer Club (9-12), Bible Club (12). pedal Thanks
To: All of my teachers.

'Ufe Ilk'\ e.:" rretty b,:;t. If YL"'U .ic'll't
0t t'f' .ll d k,,,k arc"'Uil.i L'l1ce 111 a while, YL'U
c,,uU tlllt'-0 1t."
- Ferns Bueller' s [)·W c1ff

Skye

Batt~

10 12 1993. Likes: Autumn, Music, Ocean Dislikes: Ignorance. Doctors. Yelling.
chool Activities: Project Green (9-12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My
family, Rebecca, and Sarah for always being there for me. uppressed Desire: To be
a rockstar. Remember When: We were freshmen. Future Plans: Co to college, and
see where life takes me.

~·ina L Benassi

07 25 1993. Likes: Chivalry, haron Osbourne, Angelina Jolie. Dislikes: Arrogance,
Toe socks. chool Activities: Indoor Track (10, 11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track and
Field (10, 11, Capt. 12), Humanitarian Aid Club (10), Phoenix Club (10), ational Art
Honor oc1ety (10-12).1talian Honor ociety (11, 12), ational Honor ociety (11,
12), Project Adventure Facilitator (11, 12), Yearbook Club (12),, IKH Bowl (Capt.
12). pedal Thanks To: :-1y family for their support, my friends for their love, and
my teachers for their guidance. You have truly made my high school years
memorable and meaningful. uppressed Desire: To travel the world! Remember
When: Coach Marc Celmer. Future Plans: To live a happy, healthy life with the ones
I love.

~t,any Bendel
03 105 1993. Likes:

leeping, Concerts, pontaneity. Dislikes: Cracks in the
idewalk. chool Activities: Fencing (9-12), Cross Country (10), Band (9-12), Jazz
Band (10-12), G A (9-12). pedal Thanks To: My BFF sand my family. uppressed
Desire: To master the ight at the Roxbury dance. Remember When: We used to
sing... Future Plans: To purchase a van to drive around the country in.

'1l1e ,irst a 1ce l"etween ft!CU6'5 ard
c'nly re tne.~Sl.Jre.i by L'lle'f_ie<;lre,"

f.~ilure (.~1

T~lerBe51

-LIIlkik'Wil

06. 06 1993. Like : ports, Kanye West, Five Guys. Dislikes: tress, Fighting,
Arrogance. School Activities: Varsity Boys' Ice Hockey (9·11, Capt. 12), Varsity Boys'
Lacrosse (9-11, Capt. 12), FP (9-12), Boys' tate Conference (11). pedal Thanks
To: My friends, family, teammates, and coaches that have helped me develop into the
person I am proud to be today. uppressed Desire: To go to the World Cup.
Remember When: We, the orth Haven Ice Hockey team, beat Hamden 5-4 in
overtime for the first time in over 15 years? Future Plans: Go to college, get married,
start a family and later replace Tony Kornheiser on E PN's Pardon the Interruption.

'DL' llL't .iwell111 the ~'ast, .i,, tk't .ire.~111

!Etne~ Blase

of the future, Cc'lll"e11tr.1t e the 111111-i c'll

the rresent tlk'nlent.'
- Bu.i.iiB

04 02 1993. Likes: ummer, Working out. Laughing. Dislikes: Liars,

piders,
Goodbyes. pedal Thanks To: 1y Mom for always being there for me when times
were bad. My sister Ashley for being my best friend, and being there for me. And of
course my friends for always having my back. Suppressed Desire: ky diving.
Remember\ hen: I was in th grade, and I bumped into my friend Jen and her curly
fries went all over the cafe floor. It was so embarrassing! Future Plans: Going to
college and seeing the world.

"llle c'llly t::ne YL'U run L'I.Jt c-rf .:-IBnces is
when YL"ll st cT t .1bnv them'
- Lhrlncwll

04 / 19 1993. Likes: ports. Food, FL. Dislikes: Cold. chool ctivities: occer
(9-12), Tennis (10-12. Captain). Class of 2011 (Vice President), panish Club (9.10),
Computer Club (10-12), FP (9-12), ational Honor ociety (12). pedal Thanks To:

Family, friends, teachers. uppressed Desire: To work for ike as a graphic designer
or engineer. Remember When: We left it all on the field. Future Plans: \ttend
college and then move on to a career in computer programming or graphic de ign.

'Be wlk' yc'U ~~rc" .~t~ci t;.ly wlut yc'U feel
1'<"-.lu-:'C' th,Y'C' wlk' tnttd .i,,t!'t nutter
.1td t~k'f'<' wlk' 111.1tter .iL'tl't n1ttd."

-Dr. 0c"Ur~.'
07/ 05 1993. Likes: Elephants, Pickles, Duct tape. Dislikes: Drama. 1osquitoe·.
The Wiggles. chool ctivities: Prom (09 .11 ), Boys' occer Manager (lll.
Yearbook Club (12). pecial Thanks To: Mom, Dad, Liz Onorato. AJ Palmer. Mr.
Fiondella. uppressed Desire: The Joker's Wife. Remember When: Playing house
was never long enough? Camp was like home? And, the best part of the day was
"Zaboomafoo"? Future Plans: Co to college, have a career, travel , start a family.

[\, tk't .JL' where the ~'-~th tmy le.::l-1, IJL,
1110t <"~'d where there If-tiL, ~'·lth -~td lc".~\<"
.~ troiitl.'
- ~~~,h W~lLic' Emen_....,n

Stephanie Borrelli
03 12 1993. Likes: Being with the people I love and just having a good time.
Di likes: 1ornings and Bugs. pecial Thanks To: 1y family and friends for always
being there for me and supporting me through whatever I do. my best friend ikki
for being my other half and making things interesting, and to Jerry for always being
there. uppressed Desire: To have fun with life because you only live once. so make
the best of it. Remember When: Being in North Carolina stranded in the ocean with
my best friend Nikki and my wonderful family. Future Plans: To be successful and
eventually start a family of my own.

t

1

of.

k't lc"tl\)th ,-,f lik h.Jt Je~~h of life.'
W.~LiL, Emert'L,Il

-R..~I~' 1 1

04 26 1993. Likes: Music, Friends, Lacrosse. Dislikes: piders, Drama. itting still.
chool ctivities: wimming (9-11), Track & Field (9), Lacrosse (10-12), Project
Creen(l1 ). pecial Thanks To: My family and friends for being there for me through
all the years, and teaching me lessons I will carry out for the rest of my life.
Suppressed Desire: To travel the world. Future Plans: To become an Occupational
Therapist and live a successful life.

'lhe ~'c"rxn wilL, knows hew t ,, L~u.Jh -~t
httnself wtllllc"\c"r ce.~se t ,, l'c" -~tllUtV-1.'
-Linktk'Wil

091 0 1 1993. Likes: occer. Good humor. Procrastination. Dislikes: Humidity,
Arrogance, Cheese. chool Activities: occer (9-11. Capt. 12). Indoor Track ( 10),
Lacrosse (11. 12), t>1ath Honor ociety ( 11. 12). ADD (12). pecial Thanks To:
t>1om, Dad and Chris for their constant love and support, my friends and family for
all the laughs. good times, and special memories. To all of my coaches and
teammates for their encouragement to work hard and succeed, and the Bros for
always being there for me. uppressed Desire: To star in a show on the Disney
Channel. Remember When: HH
occer. pasta parties, the Deb voice, the
Breakers and the creation of nubby . summer with the Bros, and scoring against
Masuk. Future Plans: Graduate from college and live a happy and successful life.

~

~ro111ell

'1l1e we.~k c.~lllle\er fcY,]t\e, Fc'r,lt\elle'-"'6 16
the .~ttnl,;t e c'f tl~c' e.trC'tkl'
-L::.~lll. iht

0 29 1993. Likes: Fashion and Money. Dislikes: macking on food. pecial
Thanks To: ,l\1y family for shaping the person I am today, and Barry for always
sticking by my stde. uppressed Desire: To go bungee jumping and be rich and
famous! Remember When: I thought high school was going to be hard, then found
out its what you make out of it. Future Plans: Attend college and get a degree in
nursing, then plan a trip to explore other countries!

'"o\td llk'~t Ill fOrt .1ntly. kee~, :"nulltt0,
l·c'c.~ut~ llfe't; .1lY.1uttful thttl\). & therc''6
'-"'.' lllUc"h t c' follltle al'c'Ut."
-M.1rtlyttll.1c'ltrc'e

Britt-an~ B5 l

10. 16 1993. Likes: Laughter. Concerts, Life. Dislikes: Regrets. Change, Goodbyes.
chool Activities: Cheerleading (9,10). Project Green (11). pecial Thanks To:
Family for helping me in every way they possibly could, and friends for always being
there for me no matter what the situation. uppressed Desire: To live forever.
Remember When: We wanted to grow up so quickly, and now all we want to do is
stop time. Future Plans: Go to college and be successful throughout life.

~a Brown

'Titnc' ~'.10fo<':' atd tt tell:" Ut' wh.1t we>' re
left wtth, we ly,-,'tlle the thlll£1~, 1 e .i,,.' 1l1t;.i Eye Blul:i

Ol 25 1993. Likes:\ olleyball, Food, Disney. Dislikes: Football, cary 1ovies. chool
Activities: oftball (9), Volleyball (9-11 Capt. 12), Lacros e (10-12), Italian Club (10-12),
tudent Council (12). Italian Honor ociety (11, 12). pecial Thanks To: My Mom, Dad,
and sisters Kristen and Carly for always being there, my 1eme for pushing me to be the
best I can be. Danielle, Gabi. Lea and ~1ikie for being my best friends since we were
little. Alicia, thank you all the good times we've had these past few years. 11 & 12
forever. A.J, Erica Riordan and the volleyball team for making me laugh and many team
memories. uppressed De ire: To be the next volleyball champion of the world.
Remember When: We saw Third Eye Blind at Toads Place. Future Plans: Attend
college. have a family and live a successful and happy life.

"We llt.~le .1ltvi110 1-y wl1.1t we 0et, h.1t We'
nuke'-~ life l:oy what We' ,]t\c'" -Wite:t c'll
l-hurchtll
•
-

R~anB~

05 05 1993. Likes: Reading, Playing soccer. and Being lazy. Dislikes: Coffee and
Doing sprints. chool ctivities: occer (9. 10. 12). Outdoor Track (9-12).
wimming (11. 12). pecial Thanks To: Coach Fred and Coach, 'otaro for pushing
me in sports and school. uppressed Desire: To make my own house. Future Plans:
Go to college. hopefully UVM. and then make something out of myself as a zoologist
and or an Animal cientist.

'llll'r.kr t c' [-(JCCee.l YL'llr .ie61re for
0UCCc'c"'-" shl'UU l·e cJre.~t er than your fear
l'f f .~tlure.
-Bill L~l'01'Y

Kevin W. Buck11all

10 26 1992. Likes: ports, Weekends, Yankees. Dislikes: Mondays, Losing,
Quitters. chool ctivities: occer (9-11, Capt.l2), Basketball (9, 10), Indoor Track
(11, 12), Baseball (9-12), ADD (11,12), panish Club (11,12). pedal Thanks To:
My !\1om, Dad, and sisters for all their support, and to my friends, teammates,
teachers, and coaches who bring out and accept nothing but the be t from me.
uppressed Desire: To win the World eries as a member of the Yankees.
Remember\ hen: Indoor Track 4x400 state champions' 10, Baseball state semifinals
'10, occer pre eason. Future Plan :To enjoy whatever career path I choose after
college and to become a coach.

"'\td tt' s funny how 1t' s the little thlll,JS
In

life that

me.~ll

the lllc't"t"
-Lilllik'Wn

Theresa Bu jalski
0 13 1993. Likes: ummer, hopping, ports. Dislikes: harks, Tests,
1ornings. chool Activities: wimming (9-12), Lacrosse (10-12), Outdoor Track (9),
Project Green (11,12), ewspaper (11,12), IKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks To: t-1y
family for their love and support. My friends for a memorable four years.
uppressed Desire: 1ountain Climbing. Remember When: l\1rs. Guo's math class,
Italy '10, Weekends at top and hop parking lot. Future Plans: College.

'1ne l•;;d .~eciSic'll can anJ will affect L'lle
fc'r the rest L~ their life.'
- Llnln.-wn

ShakeemaB~

06 22 1993. Likes: Money, hopping, My car. Dislikes: cary movies, Bugs,
Dishonesty. pedal Thanks To: God and my Mother. uppressed Desire: To
become a Physician s Assistant. Future Plans: My future plan is to become
successful. After high school, I will attend a 4 year college, earn a bachelors degree,
earn a great job and continue going wherever God leads me.

~1ey A. Burke

'In oder t c be 1rre~t:~ceal'ie l'lle must
always IY .ilfferent.•
-L~OC •' L-h.~nel

12. 13 '1992. Likes: The Beach, Running, hopping. Dislikes: Bugs, Clowns,
1ornings. chool Activities: tudent Council (11, Vice President 12), Field Hockey
(9-11, Capt. 12), Indoor Track (10-12), Outdoor Track (9-11, Capt. 12), PA Facilitator
(11,12), Diversity Club (12), CAPT cholar (10), ational Honor ociety (11,12).
pedal Thanks To: My Mom, Dad and sister Madison. uppressed Desire: To go to
Au traha. Remember When: We made it to the second round of states in field
hockey in 2009 and the Band Trip 2010 to Toronto, Canada. Future Plans: To
attend college and get a degree in the business field .

"WherC'Ver ycXJ \Jc', go w1th ~111 ytXJr he.:.'trt."
-l-c'llfUCIU0

05 09 1992. Like :Music, ummer time, Vacations. Dislikes: piders, Early
mornings, The dark. chool Activities: Choir (9,10). pecial Thanks To: My parents
and my sister for always being there for me and to my girls for always making me
smile and making the memories last forever. uppressed Desire: To travel the
world. Remember When: ummer '10, Chris Webby Concert, Late nights and
sleepovers with the girls, camping '10, All family vacations, Virginia Beach '0 .
Valentine· Day '10, ty weet 16 party, My 1 th Birthday Dinner, , 23 10. Future
Plans: To go to College, get married, start a family, and be successful.

'Screntlstr. 111\estlg_,te that which
aIre _,Jy 10; En.Jineers ereate that which
has IJC'Ver ly.en.'
- A.ll,ert Einst e111

NicholasB~

03 '19 1993. Likes: ports, azi Zombies, Bonfires. Dislikes: tudying,
Hypocrites, Coconut. chool Activities: Cross Country (9-11, Capt. 12), Indoor
Track (10-12), Outdoor Track (9-12). pecial Thanks To: 1y friends and family for
always being there for me and all my teachers who helped me along the way.
uppressed Desire: To engineer my own island off the coast of Dubai. Remember
When: The track team went undefeated in 2009. Future Plans: Go to college, earn
my degree in civil engineering, get married, have children, and live on the bay side of
Cape Cod.

~o M. Capozzo

ncwill.J 10 net etk'U.Jh; we must a~Tiy.
W1lhng 1011,t enough; we lllUSt ,il,_.
-LI11110WI1

03 13 1993. Likes: Exercise. Football, Friends. Dislikes: Reading, Lectures, Math.
chool Activities: Football (9, 10, 12). pecial Thanks To: My family, friends, and to
all the coaches of the football team. uppressed Desrre: Road trip with my closest
friends in the summer after senior year. Remember When: chool Tour of Italy '10.
Future Plans: Receive a degree in criminal justice and become a police officer.

'll1ere ic' a ~,lace ytXJ ca11 t LXICh a wc111a11
tlut wrll.ir1ve her cr~1zy. Her he~1rt:
-MeL 111e L-=-r1ff1th

Matthew

Capp~

05 22 1993. Likes: nowboarding, Ducks. Friends. Dislikes: Homework. Posers.
chool ctivities: PA Facilitator (ll.l2). pecial Thanks To: t>1om. Dad. brother.
friends. Remember When: I did a backflip. Future Plans: ursing.

'hnr•'c-.,_'tl·thttr0 L'tdy r ,_,t ,:; for tlk'x wik1
J..,n't try.'

- Lu1

Sarah Carbone

tk'Wfl

03 '12, 1993. Likes: hopping, Cars, cience. Dislikes: Liars, Ego-maniacs.
Homework. pecial Thanks To: Mom & Dad. uppressed Desire: To be a singer.
Remember When: Dr. Dallai always checked to make sure your seatbelts were
fastened before you left school. Future Plans: To attend college and study
Psychology.

Alexal1"1ra Castaldi
15 1992. Like : ~1y boyfriend, Football. Dislikes: chool, Liars. Heights.
chool ctivities: Cheerleading (9. 10). pecial Thanks To: 1y t-1other for always
bemg there for me through everything and supporting me through school.
Remember\ hen: We went to t-1ontowese. Purple shirt! You know who you are :)
We were httle and now we are finally graduating high chool. We finally made it
guys. eniors 2011! Future Plans: To go to college for busine s management

0

'Ltfr It' tk1 t tllr-~surd l-y the t1UI11l'rr of
l·rc'-~thc; wet -~kc', l'Ut l-y the' 111CI11c'l1ts
th-~t t _1kc' cur l'rc' ath -~way. '
-Lin tk'\Vfl

Timothy C.

Ca~

03 29 1992. Likes: ports, leeping, Weekends. Dislikes: Mornings, Homework.
chool Activities: Baseball (9), Football (9-12), Lacrosse (10-12), Peer 1ediation (9,
10). pecial Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for always being there for me no matter
what and always being there to cheer me on at all sporting events, 1y sister Allie for
helping me with everything, Grammy for all the good food and long talks and all my
friends, especially Ryan, 1ike, Paul and Joey. uppressed Desire: To be successful
in all that 1 do with no regrets. Remember When: orth Carolina '10, Football
Triples, ummer, The Lot, Burger King. Future Plans: Go to college and major in
Physical Education.

~Ia

'They love' tot c'll YL'U ::;t.w 11101.ir the'
llllc'0, l'Ut S<.1 111c'thtn,l' s lYtt c'r L'fl the'
._,thc'l' t31-ic'"
-.. lc1 ht1 ~1.1yc'r

Catalano

04 r 23 , 1993. Likes: Music, Laughing, Honesty. Dislikes: Decisions, Pigeons,
Immaturity. chool ctivities: Yellow Ribbon Club (9,10), Project Green (11).
pecial Thanks To: 1y Mom and brother for all their endless love and support, and
for always being there for me no matter what I don't know where I'd be without
you guys. uppressed Desire: To see the world. Future Plans: To go to college,
become a successful nurse, and to live life to the fullest

~11Cha11

'It 1:: " L,nly the he-~rt th.:tt G.lllvlle f.t'e
ri<Jhtly; wlut i0 e~'t'c'ntul Ill\ 101He t ,, the
eye.'
- Le f et1t fnnce
05 03 1993. Likes: Music, Fashion, Polaroids. Dislikes: piders, Germs, Dishonesty.
chool Activities: Fencing (9), Yale aturday eminars (9), Asian Club (9·12), Anime
Club (9. 10), Badminton Club (10, 11), Key Club (10, 11, ecretary 12). ewspaper
Club (12), Peer Mediation (9). pecial Thanks To: 1y family who have raised and
nurtured me to become a responsible young adult, my friends who have been with me
through it all, my teachers from elementary to high school who have guided me
throughout this journey and taught me the value of education, and God for always
guiding me to the right path and showing me the light. I thank you all for giving me
your endless love. uppressed Desire: To sing on stage and give happiness through
music. Remember When: Virginia Beach 2008, China 2010, 2011 Graduation, being
young and innocent. Future Plans: To go to college and follow my dreams. Also. I
want to travel the world and make beautiful memories.
·~ L'I.J'II

llC'\ er lllC'IV h,,w 6trl'll<J yru are until
IYIIl<J !.;tr,,llJ lc; the L,ldy chc,ICe yc'U IL~\e.'
- Unklk'lvn

Jazmin

Ch~

06 19 1993. Likes: oftball, inging, Being with friends. Dislikes: Being judged.
Being average, Fake people. chool Activities: Yellow Ribbon (9, 10), Peer
Mediation (9-11). Chorus (9-12). pecial Thanks To: t-1y t-1other, Grandmother. God.
my parents for pushing me this far and ydney Wilson my sister. for helping me be
the best me there is. uppressed Desire: To be amazing. Remember When: We were
in 6th grade and we thought that was hard. Future Plans: Go to college, get married
and have a family.

'1l1ere i::; lk, h.:tfTHle£'-l' 111 -~ny f'lxe e ,-ert
wlut YL'll l-rlll~;.l t ,, 1t yl,llt'l;elf.'
- Llnbk,\ 1

rEsChvisuk
07 07 1992. Likes: Hockey, erd stuffs. Dislikes: Drug abuse, Racism. chool
Activities: Hockey (9-12), occer (9-12). pecial Thanks To: Hannah ofsinger for
being there. uppressed Desire: To eat several cans of whipped cream daily.
Remember\ hen: I was being creepy ... yeahhh. Future Plans: College>Teaching
Degree> Life.

Karl

Claver-0~

11 29 1993. Likes: Food. ports, Friends. Dislikes: Rudene . ~tornings,
tupidity. chool ctivities: occer (10-12). Indoor Track (11. 12). Outdoor Track
(10-12), Peer Mediation (9-12). pecial Thanks To: 1y Mother because she is the
most supportive person in my life. and my family. uppressed Desire: To save the
world. Remember When: I was too young to even walk. Future Plans: College.

• It'~:. .~1..-•ut the love wee-hare, the frleldewlk' r-t .wd. the 111CI11ellt£- that never
f..de aw~y. 1l1e rea:::.cne-1 wake u~,
c'\ery.by." - Llnkinvn
07 30 1993. Likes: Concerts, Late ights, Hanging with Friends. Dislikes: l\1ath,
Hateful People, Waking up Early. pedal Thanks To: My family and great friends.
uppressed Desire: To travel and explore the world. Remember When: 3-Headed
Monster '09, Campouts, Crew, Blink, DMB '09 & '10, J.M. 10, ummer '10,
quami '10. Future Plans: Go to college and become a scientist

'1l1e lY6t .~11.1 llll"'i-t l'e.JUtlfUI thlll.J:0 Ill
the worU c.mll't l'e 6c'ellt'r event cuchd
-they 111Ut;t l'c> felt w1th the he ~rt.
- Hele11 1-,eller

Jessica A. Coppola
12 30 1992. Like : Performing, French Fries. Burt's Bees Lip Balm. Dislikes:
chool. Waiting, Goodbyes. chool ctivities: ECA (9-12), Concert Choir (11, 12),
elect Choir (11, 12), Women s Chorale (12), 'HH Drama Cooperative (10-12).
pedal Thanks To: andy- for being my rock. Ananna- for being the best friend I
could ever a k for. :>1anderrs, Bee, panky- for never letting there be a dull moment.
Caitlm- for bemg here ince the beginning. Mommy & Daddy- for everything.
uppressed Desire: American Idol Auditions. Future Plans: To never stop singing
from my heart.

') cu h.1\ e to l,e unic1ue, anj .~ifferent, an.i
e-h111e 111 yt'Ur own way'
- wJy L-:..~ 0 .1

I

;:tier ~

03 16 1993. Likes: 1usic, ummer, Laughing. Dislikes: 1ornings, Homework,
Conformity. pedal Thanks To: Mom & Dad for being the best parents in the
world. Mel, Erica, and Val for constantly making me laugh and being the best
friends a person could ask for. l\1organ, Debbie, Denise, 1aureen, and anyone else
who has helped me or been there for me over the years. uppressed Desire: To be a
contestant on Big Brother. Future Plans: Go to school and be successful in
whatever I do.

~a

'1llc' 1110£-t w.~e-t d t'f, II .bye- IS t'lle
wltht'Ut L~u~1ht er"
-E.E Cllllltlllll~lS

K. Crisafi

05 29 1993. Likes: Cheerleading, Laughing, Being Happy. Dislikes: Liars, adness.
chool Activities: Cheerleading (9-11. Capt. 12) pedal Thanks To: My whole family
for always being there, especially my 1om for being my best friend and my Dad for
always knowing how to put a smile on my face and never failing to make me laugh. To
icole for being like the big sister I never had, to my close friends who have never let
me down, and the cheerleaders for being like my second family. I couldn't ask for
better people to share all the memories with. uppressed Desire: Bungee jumping.
Future Plans: To attend nursing school, get married and have a happy family.

~ M. Criscuolo

''ShL'L't fer the tlk'(.'ll. Eve111f YL'U 1111~;..:;,
ycu'lll..:ud amc11,J the ~;t .~rt","
- lee; Brc"Wil

05 03 1993. Likes: The Beach, ummer, Vacations. Dislikes: Motorcycles, Cold
Weather. chool Activities: Volleyball (9-12), Indoor Track (9), Outdoor Track (9),
Lacrosse (10-12), Italian Club (9-12). Project Green (10-12), ational Honor ociety
(11. 12). Italian Honor ociety (11, 12), Class Officer ( ecretary: 11, 12). pecial
Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for their unconditional love and support and for always
encouraging me to do my best, Kayla for being my best friend and for all the good
times and memories we'll cherish forever; 11 and 12 will always be side by side, Jess
for all the fun we've had, Erica for all of the laughs, Gabe for being like my brother,
and the rest of my family and friends for all of their love and support. uppressed
Desire: To live in Italy. Remember When: We counted down the days until our Italy
tnp. and when Erica performed during skit night at volleyball camp. Future Plans:
Go to college, travel the world, get married, start a family, and live happily ever after!
·r.~~~c-ln<cll~; .1 L1ntJuaae tlut i0 felt

lllc;t e.~.i c'f hear..i'
- 1lle Uttle Mer111.~1.i

Chelsea

ED~

0 , 31 1992. Likes: inging, Dancing, Acting. Dislikes: Math, Cold Weather, Bees.
chool ctivities: Dance Club (9), Italian Club (9, 10). 1usical (10-12), Concert Choir
(9-12), elect Choir (9-12), Women's Chorale (12). pecial Thanks To: My amazing
friends. my supportive family and Madre, 1s. Holt and One Voice for their
inspiration, and coffee. uppressed Desire: To be Taylor wift. Remember When:
Band Trips (Virginia Beach, Ocean City, Canada), Bye Bye Birdie, The t-1usic Man.
Late ight trips to tarbucks. Future Plans: To go to college in ashville, become
a music teacher, perform for the rest of my life, and love every minute of it

'UtnitatiL'IlS live L'llly 111 cur lllltl.h If we
Uf>t' L'Ur ima.JIIlatk'llf>, cur f'c'c'foll'lhtle0
lYCc'llle lilllltlec;._;•
- LinliKWil

~1a M. D'Amico

05 '15 1993. Likes: Dance, Laughing, Music. Dislikes: Rain, Clowns, Drama.
chool ctivities: elect Choir (11-12). Choir (9-11, Pres.12), oftball (10), Italian Club
(9-12), 'IKH Bowl (12). Project Adventure Facilitator (11-12). pecial Thanks To: My
parent for their love and support and for always keeping me going in the right
direction. my brother and sister for the laughs and all the inside jokes, Chelsea,
Lauren. Adriana. Max, and Jen for always keeping me sane, the Yavarones for making
me feel so comfortable and making me feel like part of the family, and Eric for the
laughs. the good times and many more to come. uppressed Desire: To make a
difference m the world. Remember When: We begged not to leave orrento and it
didn't work! Future Plans: Go to college, pursue a career in what !love. and succeed
choose to do in li
'Cc'llfot .~ntly t all111~11011't 11ece%.~rily
Cc'I11111U lit ltllltJ.'
-L-h.~rt.e

~uftnan

Dornenic DIAndrea
0 , 10 1993. Likes: Climbmg, Reading. Dinosaur . Dislikes: Ostentatiou ness.
Insincerity. chool ctivities: Dumbledore's rmy (12). pecial Thanks To: Grace
Kenney, Jimmy Morcaldi, Hannah Beacom, Tom ullivan, and Geoff Troup, for
dramatically changing the course of events. uppressed Desire: To have
participated in an excellent food fight. Remember When: You had that weird
opinion about some person you disliked, and surprisingly, it didn't matter. Future
Plans: I want to go to Iceland. I want to read a lot of books and write things worth
reading. I want to build a treehou e.

25

Travis Dean
nowboarding. Dislikes: chool.
chool Activities: occer (9.12)

"Dl~n·t 0'"e Ur' y~.~ur nderetdetlce u11lec.,; tt
feels s..~ t1(lht, t1L~thn10 0c~D.i CL~Illec; e.~::;tly,
s..~n1et1111es y ..~u luve t.., f1~1ht'
-31 1

Mark DeFrancesco
02 1 1993. Likes: ports, Eating, Chillen. Dislikes: Mornings, chool.
chool ctivities: Baseball (9.10,11), Golf (12), panish Club (11).
pedal Thanks To: My 1om, Dad, brother, my friends Dev, Jay, Jared and all my
other fnends. uppressed Desire: To chill with the Beatles. Remember When: D 18,
Collie Buddz, tate Radio, Citizen Cope, l\1ancave, chillen with the bros. Future
Plans: Cali with Dev.

'Be whL~ YL~ are .~11.-i s.1y what yDu feel
lYc.~ux thl~se whl~ 111.1tt er ,1L~n·t n111d
.111-i tlk~c;e whL~ 11111d ..1L~I1·t tn.~tt er'
-Dr. f>N_;._;

Julie

De~

03 31, 1993. Likes: Lacrosse, Family, and Shopping. Dislikes: piders, Fake people,
and Making decisions. chool Activities: Lacrosse (10,11, Capt. 12), Italian Honor
ociety, Boy's occer 1anager (9-12), IKH Bowl. pedal Thanks To: I would like
to thank the people I love for always supporting me and being there for me. I would
also like to thank l\1r. Fiondella for always being there for me and putting up with
my wonderfulness. And I would like to thank coach Griff for pushing me to work my
hardest and to never stop believing in the team. uppressed Desire: To go skydiving
in a bikini.

~don J.

") ou h.:lVe t l~ ,1L~ the lY0t wtth wh.~t L::~.~-1
0-~•e yl~."
- Mc~l11111-~

Devlin

0 ;27 1993. Likes: Football, Forest Gump, inja. Dislikes: Pregame, Math, Cold
weather. chool ctivities: Football (9,10,11,12). uppressed Desire: core a goal
in the World Cup. Remember When: I scored Varsity and Bruce didn t.
Future Plans: To be successful.

L::Unr

~ Dextradeur

t,, try"
- -\!1,111yttk'I.JS

05 15 1993. Likes: Baseball, leeping, Girls. Dislikes: piders, Mornings, Red Sox.
chool Activities: Basketball (9), Baseball (9,10). pecial Thanks To: My Mom for
always being there and to my friends for all the years of fun we had.
uppressed Desire: Play in MLB. Remember When: Everyone was friends.
Future Plans: College.

"we nt.~y l'e buJhllloJ a l'tt t c,c, k'l.d, l'Ut

OliviaDiC~

tlut tlt'\ier hurt no one."
- Btlly Jc'el

12. 2 . 1992. Likes: Holidays, leeping, Beach. Dislikes: Fall, Getting tickled, and
Losmg. chool Activities: Basketball (0 ,09 ,10'.11 Captain), Track and Field (0 '),
IKH Bowl (Capll2). pecial Thanks To: Friends, Family,+ CRO . uppressed
Desire: tand between Mr. chuester and Puck from Glee as they perform
omewhere over the Rainbow . Remember When: Girls basketball won a game ... oh
wait. Future Plan : Go to college, become successful. and lead a fulfilling life.

~11aDiglio

"Ltfe ts L,lle l'I<J rc,a,~ wtth lot£' of e-iJilS. Sc,
when YL,U're rdttl.J tlll'UJh the rut£", ,ic,tl't
cont~'lic.~t e yc'Ur 11111d. Aee frl,lll h~~t e,
nuochtef .111..~ je.'lk,u~;y. Dm't l'Ury yl'Ur
thc'uuhts, ~'Ut Yl'Ur\.tt"-tl,ll t l, re.~lity.
- B,,l' 1\.brley

03 29 1993. Likes: The beach, Tanning, John 1ayer. Dislikes: piders, Liars, Fake
people. chool ctivities: Tennis (9). pecial Thanks To: 1y 1om and sister for
always supporting me and being there for me. My friends for always being by my
side and John for being my rock and best friends as well as boyfriend.
up pressed Desire: bun gee jump, go to Paris & Egypt. Meet Megan Fox and John
1ayer. Remember When: John Mayer concert, Dave Mathews, meeting the best
person in my life, John. Hockey games, Football games. Future Plans: To become a
nurse and start a family and get married. to travel the world.

''We exh t -~~e .itffere11t ~,aths 111 life, l'Ut
tk, tmtt er where we ,,l, wet .1~e a little
c,f e:1ch l,ther C'Verywi1ere.'

Riley Di115 l
07 03 1993. Li kes: Chocolate, un, and ports. Dislikes: eafood. Arrogance. and
Mornings. chool ctivities: Basketball (9,10,11, Capll2). Lacrosse (10.ll.Capt.l2),
ADD(ll.l2), ational rt Honor ociety (11.12). IKH Bowl (Capll2). pecial
Thanks To: 1y parent~ for upporting me in everything that I do. Enn for being my
sister and best friend, CRO , friends, and family. uppressed Desire: To have curly
hair. Remember \ hen: We had a different principal every y ar of middle school.
Future Plans: To attend URI and study sports medicine.

•-\ true> chJUllFIL,Il, f ~1Ce t 0 face w1th h10
.blic>e;t hour, wtll.~c, wh.1t evc>r
1t t c>0 t c, ri0e .1h,vc>." - c>nny P.:wc>rs

Just·in Dixo11

11 05 '1993. Likes: Laughing, Relaxing, Concerts. Dislike : 1ath, Mondays,
Procrastinating. chool ctivities: Project Green (11, Vice President 12) pecial
Thanks To: My family and friends. Remember When: Earth Day 2010 Future Plans:
To live happily and successfully.

1 -~~~-~-----....J Sc,mc>timc>s when we

think we> arc> kc>ef'lll~l
.1 0eac>t, th3t the> secret 1£; .~ctu.~lly
kc>eFII10 us." -Fr.111 W.1rrc>n

Breanna Donarumo
04/15 1993. Likes: Open paces, inging, and unsets. Dislikes: tudying, Quietness, and
Frauds. chool Activities: Fencing (11), Writing Club (12). uppressed Desire: I always anted
to be a smger in a band. Remember When: We got uperior in Toronto in band? pecial
Thanks to: My teachers for pushing me to learn and achieve better goals; Mr. T, Mr. Dibo and
1r. agnella. Also my parents and my friends to help shape who I am today.
Future Plans: I plan to be a hairdresser and a writer.

'"' cu can't eat £-t c>ak every tught. 'r ou
h.1\ c> t l, have Taco Bell once itl a while" - M
Sha.-k'W£-

Paul

Don~

10. 2 , '1993. Likes: Avenged evenfold, Concerts. Di likes: Hip Hop, Rap, Pop. uppressed
- - - · ne ire: .1eeting M. hadows. chool ctivities: Hockey (10, 11, 12). Remember When: I went to
my fir t concert on August 26, 2007. Future Plans: Co to college somewhere in Connecticut
and get a decent job.

~azejha

'When £-Omecnc> thrc1.v£- a £-t me> at YL'U,
ycu ccul..~ threw 1t back, or c,,llc>ct them
atd buiL~ yc'U .'l ca,;tlc>."
-Terrence> HL'W.1r.i

L Dorsey

11, 01 1993. Likes: Dancing, hopping, Originality. Dislikes: Ignorance, Liars.
chool Activities: Yearbook (11-12), IKH Bowl (Capl12). pecial Thanks To: My
parents and Grandmother for encouraging and motivating me. To my five wonderful
brothers who helped me be strong the e past four years. And most of all to Cod for
helpmg me along this incredible journey. uppressed Desire: To own a baby giraffe.
Remember When: That bookbag caught on fire in science freshman year, all the Iii
bus fun junior year. Future Plans: To attend Temple University, become a Pre- atal
, 'urse, get married and have a wonderful family.

~m Eighmy

'Strenvth 10 we.1k11e~ leaVIIlt:J the bcYiy' l1111t d State::; M.1n11e Corp.:;.

09 14 1992. Likes: Lacrosse, occer, Friends. Dislikes: Awkward situations
chool Activities: Lacrosse (9, 10, 11, Capt. 12), occer (12). pedal Thanks To: Family,
fnends, teachers, teammates, and anyone else who has helped me along the
way. uppressed Desire: To succeed in life to the fullest of my potential. Remember
When: We thought senior year was so far away. Future Plans: To go to college, get a
full time job that I enjoy, and start a family.

') l'U C-~11 t. e the c~O\) out of the fiJht,
hJt yc'U c.~nnever take the fluht c'Ut of

Kevin~

the .ic,J.'

07 26 1993. Likes: Baseball, Yankees, Giants. Dislikes: Arrogance, Procrastination,
Homework. chool Activities: Baseball (9,10.11,12), Basketball (9), Italian ational
Honor ociety (11), Italian Club (11-12). pedal Thanks To: My 1om, Dad and
brother for always supporting me and pushing me towards my goals. uppressed
Desire: To attend the University of outh Carolina. Remember When: The Giants
won the uperbowl. Future Plans: To attend college and become a successful
businessman.

~beth Fellows

'Don't ever look back,

unle~ yc'U

rlan L,ll
t:JOIIIt:J that way.'

- UnbJC'•.vn

09. 14 1993. Likes: oftball, 1usic, Texting. Dislikes: Ham, Drama, Math. chool
Activities: Basketball (9,10,12), Choir (9,10,11,12), Choir Treasurer (11,12), IKH
Bowl (12), Track & Field (10), pan ish Club (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: All my friends
that made high school the best, my Mom for putting up with me and all my drama and
my little sister for just being there. Suppressed Desire: To take an RV and travel the
nation with friends. Remember When: Halloween 09', Prom 11', IKH Bowl11' First
day in North Haven, my 6th grade teacher did not let me go into my home room
because it was to messy. Future Plans: To go to college and become a music
education teacher.

"Dc,n't let the fear c,f 0tr1 1110 c'Ut keep
yc'U frc'll ~'lay1110 the t:J.3tlle.'
- Llnbk'W'l

Mary

Fe~

12 ·11 1992. Likes: Basketball, Pasta, Music. Dislikes: chool, Homework, Projects.
pedal Thanks To: Ashley and arah for being there for me and helping me
through the bad times. uppres ed Desire: To become a teacher. Remember When:
1y first trip to Disney with my family. Future Plans: Attend college.

"L~u~1il .k' 1u,-11 .1,; yc'l.J l-re .~the .11d a,;
k'll~l .1c- yc'lJ II\ e."
- l111~1 k'\V 1

Fra11cesca Fiore

oftball, Goldfish. Dislikes: Backstabbing, 1ornings.
School Activities: oftball (9-12). pecial Thanks To: My Mom, Dad, and sister
Amelia for their love and support, age for always being there for me, abrina for
always having my back, and to the rest of my friends for making high school
worthwhile. uppressed Desire: To live forever. Future Plans: To go to college,
become a nurse and have a family.

"lt'e- lk't wh.1t yc'U t .1 e when yc'll le.1\ e
till:' WL'rl.i l-ehud, Jt'e- wlut yc'll le."l\ e
l-eh1 d YL'll wile• YL'U ,y•
- ~ dy Tr.1\ 1~;

10 15 1993. Likes: Dancing, inging, oftball. Dislikes: Homework, Chores.
chool Activities: ADD ( 10, 11. 12). pecial Thanks To: 1y 1om, Dad, my
brothers. Chris. and all my friends and family for being there through the years.
uppressed Desire: To be a model. Remember\ hen: Prom 2010, Cape Cod
2010. Walk like MADD 2009. kate for Leah 200 . Future Plans: To go to
college and become a teacher.

•-\ True Clu111f'IL'I1 le- SQilleL1 1le Who Wants To
M.lke A (\lfferellCe, Wlk1 ever c·:'IVeS Llf', 1\n.~
Wlk' L::l\ ec; E\ erytil1110 she hae- 110 matter what
the clrcumc;t ance,; are. >\true ch.1111f'IQ11 WL1 lif'
il.lt·.1 m.i te\ er IL rrf' e>lvht of her .ire.1111s."
-r,,t R~c-IJ.lr.k '11

Jocelyn I. Fr::51

1

02 11 1993. Likes: Red ox, Italians, hopping. Dislikes: Reading, Liars, Cleaning.
chool Activities: Field Hockey (9,10,11.12), Basketball (9,10,ll,l2).Italian Club
(10,11,12), .A.D.D. (11,12). IKH Bowl (12) pecial Thanks To: My Mother and
Father and family who have always been there for me but an extra special thanks to
my Grandmother Peggy who has always had my back. uppressed Desire: To live in
Italy. Remember When: olo Inglese, Italy trip 2009. Future Plans: To go to college
and someday work for NE , '.

11

~ Garceau

'TI1e Qll]y thlll\) We have t c1 fe.1r If. fe.~r
1t~vlf."

05 / 1 , 1993. Likes: Wakeboarding and nowboarding. chool Activities: Hockey
(10, 11, 12), Lacrosse (9, 10, 11, 12). uppressed Desire: Base Jump. Remember
When: Whistler 2009. Future Plans: College.

- FrR

") L'U\e ~lc't etletniec'? L::.c'c'.i; th.1t me.111~
YL'U ~Ktu.~lly f.t c'c'.i ur fL'r t....,,.,etillll':] II'
yc'Ur hfe."
-En11nen1

rc=Gaudio

05 2 . '1993. Likes: Food, ports, Laughing Dislikes: Homework and Fast food
chool Activities: Basketball (10, 11, Capt. 12), oftball (9, 10, 11, 12), Project Green
(11, 12), School Play (9,10), Conditioning (10, 11, 12) pedal Thanks To: God, for
everything He's done for my family and I, my family for never giving up on me, and my
friends for helping me through high school. uppressed Desire: To travel the globe
Remember When: Remember when everyone thought they had the swine flu? Future
Plans: To go to college and get a degree in teaching

'W ~~1111.~ fly, yc'U \)c't t .., utve u~' the
(,;tuff) tlut wetullf> YL'U .-k~vn.'
- TL'Ill M..,rn0<.'11

Amanda

Gena~

0 , 11 93 Likes: 1ac & cheese. Dogs, now. Dislikes: Clowns, piders
School Activities: oftball (9-11 Capt. 12), Fencing (10, 11 Capt. 12), ational Honor
odety (11, 12). Latin Club (9-12), Latin Honor ociety (11. 12), FP (9-12), Key
Club (10-12). pedal Thanks To: 1om, Dad, teve, tryker, the good teachers, the
bad teachers, & the best friends anyone could ask for. uppressed Desire: To
become a Buddhist monk

'Life nuy net be the ~·arty we ik'~'d feY,
h.tt whtle we're here we ,;lk'UU .t~11ce.'

~r Geoghegan

- Llnltk'Wil

02 25 1993 Likes: 1usic, Friends, Laughter. Dislikes: Broken promises, Hypocrites
chool Activities: Cheerleading (9,10), ADD (10), Italian Club (10,11), Project
Green (11). pedal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for helping me and pushing me to
do the best I can, and my friends for making these years so memorable.
uppressed Desire: To become famous. Remember When: We were young and
thought it would take forever to get to where we are now. Future Plans: Go to
college, have a successful career, get married, start a family, and live my life to the
fullest

"ll1ere IE; lk'thttl\) nkYe e hiL~ratttl':) th.~n
t ,, lY foil,,t at wtth..'Ut re6Uit."
- Witk;t ..,n Churchtll

Layne A.

Gian~

06 10 1993. Likes: Justice. Avocados. Hemingway. Dislikes:
Oppresion, Ageism, Pretension. chool ctivities: G A (9, Pres. 10-12), Class
President (10). Italian Honor ociety (11, 12). French Honor ociety (11. 12).
pecial Thanks To: Brooks and laura Gianakos. Carla and .t>tauricia Lopez. Anna
Picagli, Kate Garnett, Ashley Davalos. Jayde Holt, Katie 1cl<iernan. lolly Gajdosik,
, ick Flanders. Amanda Riordan, Julia Genzano. drien Arnao, 1rs. Vece. and .t>1rs.
Preneta. uppressed Desire: To design and produce my own fashion line.
Remember When: Body sledding through the courtyard during a snowstorm on G A
movie night. Future Plans: Grow a moustache. buy a tweed suit. and be a history
professor.

2J

SarahG~

'I w.~ke Uf exh 111L'rt1111~1 t ,~r11l·etwee11 .~
,i Stre t ,, fo.~\e the Wt1 tli .~td .1 Je~'-ire t <'
c;.~\ c'r the Wc rl.i."
-EBWhtte
1

1

10. 20 1993. Likes: Bubble tea. Logic. Dislikes: Windshield Wipers. Grapefruit
chool ctivities: Fencing Team (10-12), Cay traight Alliance (9-12). Drama Club
(10-12), Writing Club (10-12), Humanitarian Aid Club (10-12). pedal Thanks To:
Emily, Daniel, and my parents. uppressed Desire: Ballroom Dancing. Remember
When: The Women's Epee quad won first at tates 2010! Future Plans: To study
linguistics and learn dying languages.

02 09 1993. Likes: ports, Cold Weather and Vacation. Dislikes: Rainy Days, 1ean
People and Milk. chool ctivities: Football (9-11 Capt. 12), Lacro se (9, 10).
pedal Thanks To: 1y Mom Patsy, my Dad John and my sister hannon for all their
love. Also, my grandparents. uppressed Desire: To catch the winning touchdown in
the uperbowl. Remember When: Junior year football season. Future Plans: Co as
far a I can with football, and start a family with the girl of my dreams.

Ciprian

Gode~

nowboarding. chool Activities: Boys occer (9-11).
Special Thanks To: My parents for doing everything they could to make sure I
succeed. Future Plans: Co to college, get a business degree. start my own company.

'It ie; 11ot the le11gth of life I"Ut the .ief th
,,f ltfe"
-Ralf•h W.1Lic E111ert:"'11
1

~ie Goldberg

07 13 1993. Likes: Laughing, Traveling, Creativity. Dislikes: Boredom, Being Cold.
chool Activities: wimming (9-12), Tennis (9,11), Lacrosse (10), Project Green
(11.12), ewspaper (12). pedal Thanks To: My family for their constant love and
support and my friends for keeping me entertained these past four years. Future
Plan : To succeed and be happy in all that I do.
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1

~anya Graham

07 02 1993. Likes: Basketball, Music, Video games. Dislikes: Troublemakers, Yoga,
tath. chool ctivities: Basketball (11) IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To:
Everyone for being good people and helping me get through high school!
uppressed Desire: I would like to go to pain. Remember When: r.ty friends and I
would have the weird conversations at lunch time! Future Plans: To go to college for
Culinary Arts.

'We leef' llk,\111\) fcn.v;;~r.~. Cf'elllll\) new

dc,c,r6, .~n.i .i-.,111\) new thlll<JS, l't•cause.
we're curlc1 US an.~ curlc'Sity leef'S leaJ1110

u,;; .~cWil new f1aths."
-W .~It Disney

04 06. 1993. Likes: Music, Running, Photography. Dislikes: Liars, English, arcasm.
chool Activities: Concert Band (9-12), Jazz Band II (10-12), Jazz Band I (12), Beauty and the
B ast (9), Bye Bye Birdie (10), The Music Man (11), Guys and Dolls (12). pecial Thanks To:
My mom, my dad, my sister and my grandma for supporting me and being there for me
wh never I needed them and my friends for all the fun times we had in these past four years of
lives; they were amazing! uppressed Desire: To become a professional photographer and
open my own studio. Remember When: Virginia Beach '0 & '11; Toronto '10; Project
A enture '09-10; 3rd Lunch, Day 2 '09-10. Future Plans: Major in photography and open my
wn professional photography studio; get married and have kids; and live life to the fullest

fE

Dream.1s 1f ycu willll\e fcrc"\er & h\e .~s
If you w1U .i1e t c1 tllc'rrc>~.V."
-Linbk1 WI1

Guandalini

12 16 1992. Likes: Music, hopping, Coffee. Dislikes: Homework, Cleaning, Dogs
pecial Thanks To: The friends that helped create the memories and my four major
pillars in life: 1om, Dad. sister, & brother. uppressed Desire: To be a princess with
magical powers. Remember When: things were imple. Future Plans: To succeed at
making my dreams my reality; to be happy; and to have a white picket fence.

'Life IS like the c'Ft"l1 St".1, you vet t
yl'ur c'Wil Cc1 Ur0e.'
-f.elf

1
L

set

Aleksandra

C-wi~

01 25 1993. Likes: Traveling, Laughing, Ice cream. Dislikes: Ignorance. Apathy,
Goodbyes. chool ctivities: Key Club (9-12), Tennis Team (9-12). Yellow Ribbon
Club (9,10), Orchestra (10-12), Asian Club (10,11). Peer 1ediation (10). pecial
Thanks To: 1om. Dad. brother, and everyone who has ever given me advice or was
there for me. uppressed Desire: Go skydiving, and travel to many European
countries. Remember When: We had those great times during the band trip? Future
---Plans: Have a successful and fun year at college, study abroad. meet people that
change my life. Be enlightened.

'0.111 ~. wh.:~t .·h-~

Sllk'llll'? rnltk't S11k tn' I'm

l·re 1t 11
- l-c'c'l

Keegan Hanlon

11 II \JS

07 '17 92. Likes: Laughing, now, Manners Dislikes: Slow Drivers, Acne . chool
Activities: Latin Club (10,11), occer (9·11, Capt. 12), Lacrosse (9·11), Golf (12).
Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, brother, coaches, friends. Suppressed Desire: ee all
7 Wonders of the World. Remember when: We left it all on the field. Future Plans:
Make Bank ... Ballin'!

'We'll CL'llect the tnctnent£- one l-oy L'llc"
I guess that's ik'W the future's ,ione.'
-Fetst

Clare Hannon
11 11 1992. Likes: ummer. ports, Music. Dislikes Fall, piders, Injuries.
chool Activities: occer (9.10,11,12), Basketball(9, 10, 11, Capt. 12) ,Track&Field (9,
10,11,12). pecial Thanks To: My Mom for encouragement, and my Dad and Stepmom for always supporting me. To my sister Meridith for always pushing me, and my
brothers ~1att and Kyle for always taking care of me. Thanks to all my coaches for
inspiring though my sports career, my teachers who really took the time, and to my
\1AZI 'G friends for always being there, I love you all. uppressed Desire: To own a
coffee shop, and live on a boat in Hawaii. Remember When: Our soccer team played
Ea t Haven. Future Plans: To go to college be successful, and have a great time
doing whatever I am doing. Hopefully I'll get to make people laugh along the way.

·A. frtetd wh 'SC ~'rescnce CL't11c"S as
tuturally as bre_~thitlJ c_~lllk'VC'r LY
rerlxd.'

Luke

Han~

10. 24. 1992. Likes: Tv, Video Games, Music. Dislikes: Arguing. Suppressed Desire:
To play the piano.

I

Kelsey L.

Hegart~

'Life lYglllS ~~t the etd cf YL'Ur cc>mfL'rt
ZL'Ilc"."

041 25 1993. Likes: Rainy Days, Laughter, Chocolate. Dislikes: tandardized
Tests, Hetghts, print\ orkouts. chool Activities: Dance Club (9), Italian Club (9),
Indoor Track and Field (9), Humanitarian Aid Club (10). tudent Council (11
Treasurer 12), panish Club (9-12), Diversity Dream Team (12), Cross Country
{10-12), Outdoor Track (9-12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: My family for
their continuous support and inspiration, to my coaches for their endless
encouragement, and to my friends, teammates and W OD girls for the laughs and
the memories. uppressed Desire: To make a change in the world and participate
in something great. Future Plans: Attend college, become successful, have a family,
and live happily.

l!:

eaie D. Wak-..·h

~daHoang

'lllc• L'l):•ct L'f .~rt

10 t

l, rJI\e life .1 slure:
-Wtllt.'llll Slul:.eq'e.1re

06 30 1993. Likes: Music, Fnends, Laughing. Dislikes: Dishonesty, Kiwi, Allergies.
chool Activities: Cross Country (11, Capt. 12), Indoor Track (11, Capt. 12),
Outdoor Track (10-12), Yellow Ribbon Club (9-12). Special Thanks To: l\1y parents
and friends for helping me through those tough times. Jessica for being my best
friend and being a great influence. Brian for being a great role-model and
introducing games/sports into my life. uppressed Desire: To coincidentally meet a
famou · celebrity and take a picture with them. Remember\ hen: Life was all about
playing everyday and getting everything you wanted. Future Plans: To go to
college, have a successful career with children, start a family, and live a wonderful
life.

"Mut'IC is my life, the f.mte tnst.ie of me. I
.lilt .1 llk'tl~'t er. "
- Ldy L::.,~p

0

Jayde~

14 1993. Likes: Film, Photography, l\1ovies. Dislikes: Ignorance, Immaturity, Math.
chool Activities: peak Out (10-12), Yearbook (12), Writing Club (11,12).
pedal Thanks To: My family for pushing me to succeed, my extended family. 1y
grandmother for always being an inspiration to me. l\1y short bus family lmari. Zabrina,
Romazejha, Zashley, haq and those who graduated before us. Layne. Katie l\1, Keara,
and everyone else who made HH my favorite place to be. And finally I want to thank
my original freshies avneet, Kaleigh, Ashley, and Marissa. uppressed Desire: To be
on Glee or some form of musical based show. Remember\ hen: l\1s. Guo knocked the
chair off the de k after it'd had been sitting there 10 minutes. Future Plans: To travel
the world, filming and writing letting my imagination take me as far as possible.

~a M. Houwari

1

'Eie<jallce IS lll't the rrerl'\).'ltt\e of thc~'c'
whc' ha\e JUSt esc.1re.i frL'Ill .1.-i,,lef-c-e'lCe,
h.Jt l~ these wilL' h.we .'llre.:dy t -~ en
~'osse~~'IOil L'f thetr future."
- lc'Cc' Ch.'llle'l

06 07 1993. Likes: 1940's-1960 's fashion, Lady Gaga, Being shy. Dislikes: English
class, Coffee, Feet. chool Activities: Yearbook Committee (11, 12), Diversity Club
(11), French Club (11, President 12), Math Honor Society (11, 12), French Honor
ociety (11. 12), Asian Club (11). pedal Thanks To: To my family, my oncologists,
especially Dr. Plautz, my nur es Debbie and Denise, anyone who helped me fight
Leukemia. and God. uppressed Desire: To become a couturier fashion designer
and build a hospital or mosque. Remember When: France- pain-Algeria 09,
1adame kis~ed me, the first day of Mrs. O'Keefe 's class, all of AP Bio. Future Plans:
Go to college, then medical school. and become a doctor or a surgeon.

">\td 1\C t;_,IJ: 'LETTI-IERE BE U0Hll"
Atd there w.l~; lt,,ht.'
- ls.1.1c 1\t'ill k'\ -

CharlesH~

05 03 1993. Likes: ummer, Enthusiasm. cience. Dislikes: Winter. Hypocrisy,
ubservience. chool Activities: occer Team (9-12), Tennis Team (9.10. Capt. 11,
Capt. 12), Computer Club (9-12), 'ational Honor ociety (11. 12). l\1ath Honor
ociety (11. 12), panish Honor ociety (11. 12). tudent Council (11. 12). FP
(9-12), Jazz Band (9-12). pedal Thanks To: l\1y Parents, oaches and Teacher ,
who all love what they do. uppressed Desire: To build a lip :-J' !ide of Dreams
and to go kydiving. Remember When: I went to school an hour early every other
day for Jazz Band freshman year. and all of the uperior rating we won. Future
Plans: To major in Chemical Engineering and be part of the quantum computing
mo\·ement.

") c~u learnt take life ~l,_:; Jt come,:; t c
yc~ ... tL, nuke. exh .iay ccUJJt."

- Lin

~Jennifer

11c~wn

Hribko

02. 26 1993. Likes: Hockey, Holidays, Vacations Dislikes: Mornings, piders, Rain
chool Activities: Girl's Ice Hockey (9-12) Lacrosse (10) pedal Thanks to:Family
and friends uppres ed Desire: Travel the world. Future Plans: Go to college and
become a nurse.

"In a gentle way, ycu can €'hale the
wcrU."

Elizabeth Hubbell
06 14 1993. Likes: Green, Autumn, Exotic fruits. Dislikes: The beach, Germs, Politics.
chool Activities: Cross Country (9-12), Indoor Track (9-12), Outdoor Track (9-12),
, ational Honor ociety (11-12), Italian Honor ociety (11-12), tudent Council (11,
ecr. 12), Italian Club (9-12), Latin Club (9-11), Humanitarian Aid Club (10). Special
Thanks To: Danielle, yd, Julie for being awesome, Coach Munck, Jackson and Celmer
for putting up with me for the past 4 years and especially to Barb for being the most
peaceful and genuine person I know. Also, thank you arthritis for my fond interest in
alternative medicine. uppressed Desire: To become a black belt and learn how to surf.
Remember When: I actually ran cross country, the BK clan, Blink-182, XC 07. Future
Plans: become a naturopath, travel the world and find inner peace.

'I "1cn't wa11t t c be anything other than
what 1\e been tryina tC' be lately.'

Alexandra

-C:avJn DeGraw

51

01 03 1993. Likes: Friends, occer, Turkeys. Dislikes: Cats, Humidity, Red. chool
Activities: French Club (11,12), French Honor ociety (11,12), Math Honor ociety
(11,12), ational Honor ociety (11,12), Newspaper (12), FP (9-12), IKH Bowl
(Capt. 12). pecial Thanks To: My Mom for supporting me with everything, my
brother Steve for always being there for me, and my friends, especially the Katz
family, for making me who I am today. Suppressed Desire: To go skydiving.
Remember When: 'N ync was the coolest musical group. Future Plans: Become a
geophysicist

"Sorry. I can't g1ve crdJt. Come back
when ycu are a little MMM richer!"

-Morshu, Faces of Evil CDI
03 16 1993. Likes: ports, RT , Games. Dislikes: Homework, Lawless Individuals.
chool Activities: occer (9-12), Track and Field (9-11), Computer Club (10-12),
Basketball (9). pecial Thanks To: My brother who was always there for me whether
we liked it or not. uppressed Desire: To program a real windows application.
Remember When: I first moved to North Haven. Future Plans: Get a job, buy a car,
move into a place of my own.

36

~ ...Jennin0s

' Are you real t

~

me? Or .;~re you non-

..-la1ry, creamer."
-lllir..-1 Eye Bhn.1

05 04 '1993. Likes: occer, Track. Dislikes: Homework, prints. School Activities:
Indoor Track (10, 11, Capt. 12), occer (9-12), Outdoor Track and Field (10, 11,
Capt.l2), panish Club (11), Project Green (11, 12), tudent Council (12). pedal
Thanks To: My mother and my sister for all the help they have given me throughout
life and especially through high school. uppressed Desire: kydiving, winning
states in soccer. Remember When: Italy soccer trip, 2010, hey ladies, 4x400, 4x800
state champs. Future Plans: Attend college, not sure which one yet, probably get a
business degree, hopefully do pretty well in life, make some money, find the right
one, and be happy.

"Imperfection is beauty. ma..1ness IS
\)elliUS ard it's better t 0 be absolutely
rd1cuiL't.J6 than absolutely borinv.'
- Marilyn Monroe

Tara..Jer~

Likes: Boyfriend, Cheerleading, Exercising. Dislikes: Drama, Homework.
School Activities: Varsity Cheerleading (9-12), IKH Bowl (Capt. 12). pedal
Thanks To: My family, boyfriend, and Mrs. Darcy for everything they do for me, and
supporting me throughout high school. uppressed Desire: To marry Vin Die el and
become rich and famous. Remember When: Caitlin haw and I used to get in a fight
everyday in 3rd grade. Future Plans: To be a successful nutritionist.

'1l1e moon will illuminate my room .~n..1
soon I'm confusd by my ,-loc,m.'
- ,J Cu.1!

09 22 '1992. Likes: Hockey, leeping, Eating. Dislikes: Mornings, School.
chool Activities: occer (9), Hockey (9-12). pedal Thanks To: My Mom, Dad,
grandma, grandpa, and Christine fot d!ways being there for me, and my friends Dev,
1ark, Jared and Amarone. uppressed Desire: To spend one day with Kid Cudi.
Remember When: Rascal Flatts (10), 30 econds to 1ars (10), lightly toopid,
Collie Buddz, Cypress Hill (10), YC (09, 10), Cali (10), Kyles, Toms, Amarones,
ll-1ancave, Dairy erve, Beach. Future Plans: To go to college and live in L.A.

'Nothina we ..~~, can chanae the past, but
e\ erythlll\J we ..-lo chanaes the future.'

Raven..J~

01, '11. 1994. Likes: Dancing, Talking, Baking. Dislikes: Mornings, Confusion,
Bugs. chool Activities: wimming (10), panish Club (9, 10, 12), Diversity Club
(11,12), Yearbook Club (11.12) IKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks To: God, my
Mother, Grandmother, friends, and everyone who continues to support me.
uppressed Desire: To go sky diving. Remember When: I was walking up the tairs
and my sweater got caught on the railing and my arm got stuck causmg me to swing
around and fall. Future Plans: Go to college and to become a Pediatric APR

'Li\c> hfe .ni c>i~I•'Y 1t 'c.1U0C' ~-''' c>lll'UrJh
the> t1.ic> lVI IIlY c'\ c>r,'
- L~llnc;

Wei·l-y

Rachel Jorda11

04 2 , 1993. Likes: Laughing, Parties, Indianfield Campground. Dislikes: Fake
People, Liars, Waking Up Early. chool Activities: Choir (9), PA Facilitator (11.12).
pecial Thanks To: My Mum, Dad, and Becky for all their love and support. my
boyfriend Will for always being there for me, and never failing to make me smile, my
girls for all the fun and crazy times and all my friends that made these four years of
high school unforgettable. uppressed Desire: Travel. Remember When: England
'0 and '10, Chris Webby Concert '10, lndianfield Campground '95- 10, Virginia
Beach Choir Trip 0 , Girl 's ights, February 14, 2010, 1aine and Rhode Island with
Jenn 10, August 23, 2010. Future Plans: To be completely happy with whatever I'm
doing in life, and to live my life to the fullest.

A11drew Kaika
03 26 1993. Likes: Lifting Weights, Playing ports, Hanging Out With Family and

Friends. Dislikes: chool. Math, Lazy People. pecial Thanks To: 1y friends and
family. uppressed Desire: To go to Florida. Future Plans: To work for my brothers
business. The Durham Fence Company, and become a business partner.

'1l1e ~i;y It; not the li1111t, there are

lstvanK~

ft'c'trnntt; t'll the tllt'c'tt"
-Ur llc'Wil

0 , 27 1993. Likes: ports. Dislikes: Losing. chool Activities: Boys occer (9-11,
Capt. 12), Indoor Track (12), ational Honor ociety (11, 12). Special Thanks To:

My family, friends, and coaches. Suppressed Desire: To sleep with one eye open.
Remember When: It all came back up on aturday. Future Plans: Attend college
majoring in chemistry.

IChristian Karnauchov

'If at ftrst you ,it'tl't sucae.i, you are
run11i11rJ about averaae.' -M.H. Al.ierSt'll

0 ,'30 '1993. Likes: Baseball, leeping, Friends. Dislikes: Morning, chool,
Coldness. chool Activities: Basketball (9), Baseball (9-12). pecial Thanks To: My

parents for always being there and my friends for all the good times. uppressed
Desire: To become a professional baseball player. Remember When: We played
freshmen baseball with Coach Proto and all the fun we had. Future Plans: To go to
college and become successful in whatever it is that I plan to do.

~naKatz

'Our rrlllle F'Ut"}-'C'f.t" Ill thi::.; life 1:_; t •' helf'
ether::.;, An.-l1f yru c.~n't helf' thelll, ,,t
leaEot "~on't lurt the111.'
-The D:1la1 Lanl.:.'l
11 20 1992. Likes: Taekwondo, wimming, Kicking. Dislikes: English, paghetti.
chool ctivities: Choir (9-12). Special Thanks To: Mom and Dad, and all of my
fnends, vou guys are great!! Remember When: English was fun with 1ac and his
quotes. Future Plans: Be a Taekwondo Master, and to go to college to become a
nurse.

'T.1ke wi1.1t YL'll can frL'111 ycur cirealllf.,
make the111 as real as anything.'
- Dave M.1tthew6 B.:m.~

Amanda

Kel~

11 01 1993. Likes: Laughing, Sushi, ighttime. Dislike : unburn, Alarms, Feet
chool ctivities: Indoor Track (11. 12). Track and Field (11. 12), Drama Co-Op (9,
10, 12), Latin Club (9-12), Project Green (11, 12). GSA (11. 12). pecial Thanks To:
1y family and the Gaudio family. uppres ed Desire: To be a fire eater. Remember
When: Everyone hated nap time. Future Plans: Teach Latin.

~ph Kennealy

07 25 1993. Likes: Baseball, Parties, Girls. Dislikes: Cockiness, Mondays. chool
Activities: Baseball (9-12). pecial Thanks To: My grandfather, my Mom, friends and
family for always being there and pushing me to do better. Remember When: We
were little, there was no drama and everything was so easy. Future Plans: Go to
college and make bank

"Just 0•' (.'\Jt there and .-lo what yru've
0•'t t <.' .-i<.'.'

Justin K~

0 , 1 , 1993. Likes: ports, Hockey. Dislikes: Math, t-1ondays. chool Activities: Ice
Hockey (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: My parents, family and friend . uppressed
Desire: Win the Powerball. Remember When: We were all young and life was easy.
Future Plans: To go to college and graduate with my masters in Biology and
omeday make a lot of money.

'l.e.l.ier~;

.1re ln.l.ie, they are IJc't l'cYil. ll1ey are
ll1..1.ie l-:y lur,i effL,rt, wh1ch 10 the f'nce which all of
uc; lllUc;t f'.1Y t .lchleve .lilY aoal that If.
Wc'rthwhlle. '
- \lik-e [.Qnll'.lr,il
11 10 1992. Likes: Football, ports, Girls Dislikes: Green Bay, Mornings, Losing.

Trevor Keyes

L

chool Activities: Football (9-12) Indoor Track (11, 12). pecial Thanks To: Mom,
Dad, my ister 1onica and my older brother Teddy and friends and family.
uppressed Desire: To work atE P . Remember When: Hillhouse Came Junior
year. Amity Thanksgiving game Junior Year. Future Plans: Co to college and become
a sports analysl

'Ufe 10 11ot al'out fln.illlrJ YL'Urc;elf Ufe 10
al'out creat'n;J YL1 Urc;elf.'

Sarah Kleffke
07 02 1993. Likes: Laughing, Rain, Friends. Dislikes: Homework, 1ath. chool
ctivities: occer (9-11), occer manager (12), Outdoor Track (11, 12), chool Play (9,
10), French Club (11), Project Green (11, 12). pecial Thanks To: Thanks to my family
for loving and supporting me, especially my parents who are always there for me, and
thanks to my friends for bringing out the rebel in me! I love you all so much.
uppressed De ire: To be a competitive basket weaver. Remember When: When we
made the JV soccer pyramid, the outdoor track pyramid, and the slip n' slide pyramid.
Future Plans: To be a speech pathologist, work with kids, and hopefully live life to the
fullest.

'Wherever you rJO, ao w1th all your heart.'
-cL1 1lfuCIUS

Amanda

Knu~

11 1 , 1992. Likes: Drawing, 1usic, Video Games. Dislikes: piders, Mornings,
Heights. pecial Thanks To: 1om, Dad, Allyson, David Suppressed Desire: To learn
Japanese and go to Japan. Remember\ hen: I made the rank of Black Belt in
karate. Future Plans: To become a cartoonist or work with animation.

·~lue-t

0 1 091 1993. Likes: Reading, Laughing, Friendship. Dislikes: Dishonesty,
.t-1isbehavior, Corruption. chool Activities: French Club (9-12) Asian Club (9-12) Key
Club (10-12) Computer Club (10-12) Film Club (10-12) Book Club (9-12) National
Honor ociety (11,12). pecial Thanks To: Everyone in my life who I've had the
pleasure of knowing. Remember When: I used to not talk at all, people would barely
hear my voice. But now I communicate well and enjoy talking to anyone. Future
Plans: Keep succeeding at whatever I plan to do.

Do it.'

~A. Konopka

JUSt snule. I 00 ahe.:.1J aid smrle."
-Lily Allen

09 06 1993. Likes: weatshirts, Gym, Croutons. Dislikes: Reading, Carrots,
Accidents. chool Activities: wimming (9-11, Capt. 12), Chorus (9-12), ikh Bowl
(12). PE Facilitator (11, 12), Project Green (9-11), panish Club (9, 10). pedal
Thanks To: My entire family especially my Mom and Dad for always putting up with
my attitude and for keeping me in line with the choices I make. I love you all so
much and don't know what I would do if I didn't have such a great family. And to my
best friends for staying by my side no matter how much I was a pain the butt. You all
mean a lot to me. Thanks for making my high school years worth while. Suppressed
Desire: To live life with no regrets. Future Plans: Attend college and be successful in
what I decide to do.

"lntY.ier t l~ succee.t yt~r .ieS~re for
tiUccess shouLi be greater than yc1ur fear
c1f f.~rlure."

- Bill Ct~t'-l:oy

11 29/1993. Likes: Skiing, 1ath, Pizza. Dislikes: Homework, Chores. chool
Activities: Class ecretary (9), Computer Club (9), Math Team (9, 11, 12), Peer
Mediation (9-12), Future Problem olving (9-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11. 12), ational
Honor ociety (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: 1y parents for their guidance. my family
for their help, and my friends for their support. uppressed Desire: Visit the
Wonders of the World. Remember When: FP conferences, bonfires, movie nights,
and pool parties. Future Plans: Graduate from college, pursue a career in math or
science, be successful. and be happy.

"If I fall if 1.-i!e. know Ill\ ej 1t t l~ the
fullest. rf I fallrf l.ire, know lll\d ~•rd
nusseJ s..~me h.JIIets"

- Kt.i Cu.i1
0 , 17 1992. Likes: Basketball, Relaxing, Entourage. Dislikes: Cats, 1ornings,
Boredom. chool Activities: Basketball (9-11, Capt 12), Baseball (9-11, Capt 12).
pedal Thanks To: My family for support, Coach Civ, Tom, and Demayo for advice
and guidance. Close Friends for all the good times. (Jared, Jay, Mark, Mike, Salzillo,
ims, and Joe). uppressed Desire: To be a millionaire and open up a kitten mittens
w1th Jared Wentworth. Remember When: CC Championship, Jeff's car, Amarone's
and Tom's basement, "The Wall ", JW's pad, Big East Tournament, Beach House.
Future Plans: To attend college, travel with friends, and live life.

"All t~1e Wt~rl30 a st a,,e, .~nJ all the men ~~1d
Wt~nienlllerdy player~: they have thew e It£>
.1n.i their entrances; ard one man in his time
rL•y£' n1.:U1y ~'art£>. his .1ct £> bernv seven •~aes.•
-WIIIL~Ill

Shakespeare

0

Griffin~

01. '1993. Likes: Theatre, 1u ic, Friends. Dislikes: Ignorance, Hypocrites,
1ondays. chool ctivities: Cross Country (9.10), Drama Club (9-12). Boy's
wimming (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Yale aturday eminar (9.10), French Club (12).
pedal Thanks To: 1y Mom, Dad, sister, my wonderful teachers, and my A 1AZI G
friends. Thanks for making these four years unforgettable. uppres ed Desire: To
go to arnia. Remember When: In lOth grade English, with Mrs. Couture when we
shared our Things Fall Apart projects. Future Plans: To graduate college, travel the
world and pursue theatre in all its forms!

" : try t L, CL'nvey wh.'lt ycu :;;trivet c

Andrew M. Ladutko

Cc'n.ic'lle."

10 '15 1992. Likes: Music, Friends, Excitement chool Activities: occer (9.10)
Project Green (9-12) Latin Club (10-12). pedal Thanks To: My family and fnends.
uppre sed Desire: Follow a band for an entire tour. Future Plans: College.

"•1 .iL'II't w.:mt t L' ch.~ntJe the WL'rl,i. I JU6t
want t L' le.we 1t cd.ier."
- Breakin,J BellJ.'lllllll

0 , 14 1993. Likes: Baseball, Rock music, Drums. Dislikes: ickelback, Work,
tress. chool Activities: Italian Club (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: All my friends,
teachers, and family that kept me sane through high school. uppressed Desire:
tart a rock band and release a platinum album. Remember When: Derek Jeter was
actually good? Future Plans: Get into a good college and become successful.

"!\capt the challenges Sl' that you can
feel thee hilaratiL'Il L'f viet cry."
- L:;eLYtJe S. Patt L'll

Stephen

La~

01 19 1993. Likes: Italy, 2010 Camaro,
1ets. Dislikes: Pressing "1" for
English, stupidity, 1ondays. chool ctivities: Cross country (9- 11, Capt 12),
Indoor track (9-11, Capt 12), Outdoor track (9-ll,Capt 12). pedal Thanks To: All
my coaches and teachers who helped me perform my best everyday, my family for
helping me reach this point, and Mr. Mac for helping me in every way these past two
years. uppressed Desire: To achieve all my goals and be the best that I can be.
Remember When: I went to Italy in 2009 and got to share the experience with my
best friends. Future Plans: Become an Officer in the U Marines.

~1a11 Langle~

"1n1~,erfectk,n1s l"eauty. n1.1.ine::-~; lc;
0en1us an.i 1t's lYtt er t c' l'e .liY·dut ely

04 23 1993. Likes: Coconuts, Tanning, Megan Fox. Dislikes: Liars, Cheaters,
1ornings. pedal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for their unconditional love and
support and always being there for me. arah and kye for being my best friends
since grade school, and all the rest of my girlfriends. And Zach, for being my best
friend as well as my boyfriend, and sticking by my side through thick and thin.
uppressed Desire: To travel the world, visit Egypt and Italy, and go skydiving.
Remember When: Dave Matthew's Band '09 & '10, OAR, John 1ayer, Football and
Hockey games. Future Plans: Go to college, be successful in whatever I do, get
married, start a family, travel the world, and live happily.
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ri.iicuiL'llf. than alY...,Iut ely l'L'nlltJ."
-

M.~rilyn

ML'nrL'e

~ey Laudano

'In l'r.ier to be irrerlace.~He l'lle mu£ot
.~lw.~y~; re ,iiffereiJt."
-CcYC'

01. 15 1993. Likes: Dance,

inging, hopping. Dislikes: Heights, piders,
Dishonesty. chool Activities: Choir (9-12), Peer mediation (9·12), Project Green
(11), Drama (11-12) ikh Bowl (12). pedal Thanks To: My friends and family for
their support through everything and my teachers for their guidance with my
academics. Remember When: We traveled to Virginia Beach in 200 and Canada in
2010 for the band and choir competition. Future Plans: Attend College, and obtain a
degree in the medical field.

Ch.111el

"ll1n1r every n1ot.mta111, for.~ every
stream, Fl,llow every rainl·ow, 'til yru fud
yl'Ur .ire.:mf'
- Scun.i l'f Mus1c

12. 15/1992. Likes: Friends, Happiness, oftball. Dislikes: Dishonesty, moke, tress.
chool Activities: tudent Council (11,12), Best Buddies (10, ect 11,12), Yearbook
(9,10,12), Latin Club (9-12), panish Club (9, 10), Math Team (9.10). ational Honor
ociety (11.12), 1u Alpha Theta (11,12), Latin Honor ociety (11,12). panish Honor
ociety (11.12). Special Thanks To: My parents who have supported me, and who keep

pushing me to get where I want to go. My brother, Jeff, for sharing memories that will last
forever. ammy Tabak for being a true best friend. And all of my teachers. my family and
friends. uppressed Desire: Travel the world. Remember When: Florida (09),
LF (09).
oftball, ew Years (09), Halloween ('0 '10), Cruises, UConn games, Final Four (07, 09).
Future Plans: To become an orthodontist, start a family, travel, and have a successful life.
'Alw.~ys £oeems

imp06StHe until its -il,ne.'
-

elSL'Il t-..btdela

rELeRoux
11. 23 1993. Likes. ports, Traveling, Music. Dislikes: piders, Rude people. School
Activities: Girls' wimming (9-12), Gymnastics (9·12), panish Club (10), Project
Green (11). pedal Thanks To: All my family and friends for supporting me
throughout my life. Suppressed Desire: To have superpowers. Remember When:
There was no drama? Futur Plans: To attend college

'What's .1life w1thrut ..~e.ilcatlon?"
- Unblc"'Wn

Shanele~

06 '10. 1993. Likes: Basketball, Baseball, Football. Dislikes: Arguments.
Homework. chool ctivities: Basketball (9,11). Remember When: CC
Championship Game 2010. Future Plans: To become a high chool history

teacher

'T.'*e t met lo've, to hear, t o see. But
tllc'£-t L1f all, t ak' tune t L1 belli"

Kat-herine Lewis

- Atk111Yilk1US

09 19 1992. Likes: To make people laugh. Dislikes: Fake friends. chool Activities:
occer (9), Indoor Track (9-11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (9,10, Capt. 11, 12), Math
Team (10, 11), Debate Club (10, 11), Latin Club (9-11), Project Green (10), Diversity
Club (10-12), Dream Team (10, 11), NIKH Bowl (Capt. 12). pedal Thanks To: My
parents and friends that helped me through my high school years and moving on to
college. Suppressed Desire: Backpacking though Europe or a road trip somewhere.
Remember When: All the bonfires, cam pouts and fun we had. Future Plans: Move to
ew York City and have a career in Engineering

"Life wtth lk1 rearet£-.'
- "r'L11L1 Ohtk1

06. 11, 1993. Likes: torms, Music, Dolphins. Dislikes: Complaints, Fakers,
Motorcycles. chool Activities: Tennis (9, 10), Fencing (10, 11, Capt 12), Asian Club
(9-12), Key Club (10-12), Badminton Club (10), Phoenix ewspaper (11, 12), ational
Art Honor ociety (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: My family for being there for me and
supporting me my whole life. My cousins who shared their vast knowledge of life
with me. My friends who've given me so much laughter throughout these years.
uppressed Desire: To study abroad in Asia. Remember When: Brittany and I saw
Apolo Ohno at SC U in '10. Future Plans: To go to college and become successful.

" ot all treasure is silver atu.1 gol1."
- Jack Sparrow

Amanda K.

Lim~

01, '12/ 1993. Likes: Clothes, Coffee, Laughter. Dislikes: Liars, Jealousy, Decisions.
pedal Thanks To: My Family. uppressed Desire: To be happy and successful.
Future Plans: To continue my education.

~aret Lincoln

"Self-Knowledge is 11 the sUe of
happtne.oo at'k.1 can supply the couraae t c'
ftaht for tt."
-.1e Be~~uvoir

02/ 16/ 1993. Likes: Travel, Language, Tea. Dislikes: Busy work, tyrofoarn. School
Activities: ECA (9-12), GSA (9, 10), FP (9), ational Honor Society (11, 12), French
Honor Society (11, 12) Special Thanks To: Everyone I've come to regard as family.
Suppressed Desire: To own a Time Turner. Remember When: The Humanities plays,
the Thursday war in ECA's workshop. Future Plans: More studying, more living.
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~1da N. Linsky

'll1e sa.i.iest t hing in life is wast d t alent .'

03 26 1993. Likes: Friends, Music, Jeep Dislikes: Bananas, Cheaters, Waiting
chool Activities: Student Council (11, 12), Girls Basketball (10, 11, Capt. 12)
pecial Thanks To: Mom and Dad, Matt, Tara, friends, family and teachers.
uppressed Desire: To be rich. Future Plans: College.

'/\ pe0€>11ntst sees t ilt' .itfftculty in every
opportunity; an optm1tst sees t he
on~ortunity Ill every ,i lfftculty.'
- Winst <,,, Churchill

Victoria J.

Li~

04. 05 1993 Like : ports, Laughing, Disney. Dislikes: piders, ilence, Ignorance.
chool Activities: Field Hockey (9-11, Capt. 12), Latin Club (9-12), Indoor Track (9,10),
Outdoor Track (9), Lacrosse (10), ational Honor ociety (11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (11,
12), Latin Honor ociety (11, 12), tage Crew (9,10), Yearbook (12), IKH Bowl (12).
pecial Thanks To: My parents, for loving and supporting me, my sisters, for always being
there to hang out with and talk to, all of my friends, especially Lisa, who has always been
there; my teachers, for teaching me, my family who I love, and all the field hockey girls.
uppressed Desire: To fly. Remember When: field hockey, free bread at the ew Haven
Road Race, Homecoming, getting yelled at while fund raising at top & hop. Future
Plans: Going to college, studying archaeology, and traveling the world.

• Celerrat ewe will, because life ts short
but eweet f<,r cert .ain.'
-Dave Matthe\vs Batd

0 / 14 , 1992. Likes: Work, Girls, Cars. pecial Thanks To:Mom, Dad, both brothers,
sister and friends. Suppressed Desire: Get Rich Remember When: Parties in the
farm. Future Plans: College

>\wake, f-!eeFer, an-i arise f rom the ,iea.i,
wtll shtne <,II Y<"Ll.'
- Eph G: 14
~td Clm~;t

Rebekah A.

Llin5 l

10 23 1992. Likes: Villete, Adventures, Rain. Dislikes: Procrastination. pecial
Thanks To: Jesus Christ. uppressed Desire: kydiving. Future Plans: eurology

' ' I'll t .:l e rr,,l·.~tiL'tl, I Jon't w.=mt th.1t T.l
.'ltd\ IC \X.ltk,ll."
-Wee:.y F B.1l'Y

Jacob Longley
12 0 , 1992. Likes: Music, Parties, Chillin ' Dislikes: Drama, Homework, ats.
chool Activities: Football (9), Latin Club (9). pecial Thanks To: The C.A. 1. . staff,
my parents, and my friends. Remember When: 10 Ozzfest, '10 Blink 182. Future
Plans: To be successful

Regina Longobardi
03 27 1993. Likes: 1usic, ummer, Friends. Dislikes: Winter, Cheaters, pitting.
pedal Thanks To: All of my friends and family for always having confidence in me.
uppressed Desire: 1arry my one true love. Remember \ hen: My phone broke so I
couldn t text you back , and you panicked and came to my house while I was at the
movies. Future Plans: Be successful, get married, and have kids.

') c"'ll luve .1 re .'lf><-'11 to l·e here on earth
-\t the etd c'f the tunnel, yc"'ll'll know h(.w
lllUCh ltfe IS I c'rth'
-Unbk'Wil

CarlaL~

0 , 25 1993. Likes: Drawing, Helping, Living. Dislikes: Change, Death, Lies. chool
Activities: G A (9-12). pecial Thanks: My Mom and Dad; RJ otaro, without him, I
wouldn't be where I am right now, and Mrs. Preneta, I thank you so much for
everything; ick, Layne and my other friends and family. uppressed Desire: To
make a difference in the world and to be remembered. Remember When: Me, Rose
and Ben went out to Taco Bell during lunch at school one day and got in trouble
when my friend told me to keep cool I started balling my eyes out. Future Plans:
Become a therapist, become a better me and to travel the world, and of course
college.

~iciaLopez

'Do you wtsh to rtx? Be<Jttl
Jec ·et di!l<J.
TI1e hivher your stttJcture IS, the .~eerer
tts fc"'Uil.btic,n.'
-St. A.U<JUfot~ne

0 , 25 1992. Likes: Optimism, Creativity, Music. Dislikes: arcissism, Fake Beauty,
Prejudice. chool Activitie : G A (9-12), Writing Club (10-12). pedal Thanks To:
My parents, my sisters Carla, usan, Cheri, and their children, my brother Randy, my
Grandparents here today, Mimi and Abuelita and my Grandfathers Granddaddy, Jose,
my mentors Meg Birmingham and Maria DeMasi, my close friends (they know who
they are), Brittney Hess, Holly Eidschun, Daniel Zulawski, Alex eneco, all the ECA
writing department teachers, The Church of t. Frances Cabrini, and all others in my
life that have made such a great impact. uppressed Desire: 1eet all of my acrossthe<ountry friends at one place, learn more languages other than panish and
German; travel the world.

'TI1e sky might be failing. rut rememl·er
YL~U C.lil fly high."
-UnbkWil
09 24 1993. Likes: kiing, Driving, tephanie. Dislikes: Freshmen, peed Limits,
Kayla s antics. chool activities: Interact club (12), Latin club (10,11,12) occer (9).
pecial Thanks: My Mom and Dad, all my teachers, HH , and my sister.
uppressed Desire: To be a successful electrical engineer with a ski house on both
Killington and Okemo. Future plans: To attend the University of Vermont, become
an electrical engineer, and settle down with the one I love.

'Ufe i::;nct meae;urd by the number L~
l·reath::; we take, h.Jt by the mo111e11t;:.
th.1t take L~r breath away."
-lh1kncwn

Jagueline

M~

05 25 1993. Likes: Music, hopping, Volleyball. Di likes: Winter, Liars, Coodbyes.
chool Activities: Volleyball (9, 10), Yellow Ribbon Club (11), Yearbook (12), ikh
Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My family for always supporting me and to my friends
for always being there for me when I needed them the most and making these years
memorable. uppressed Desire: To travel to pain, Italy and Greece. Remember
When: all those nights at Kayla's house after VB. ew Boyz 09. ''Michael 1yers",
ummer '10, fun times with Yasmin, Night boy talk with harmein, study hall with
andra. Future Plans: To go to college in Florida for Graphic Design and one day get
marned and live happily ever after.

~nMaratea

'It' 0 not about lkw har.-1 yc~ hit l'Ut Ik~w
had you canuet hit .:m..i keer lllc'\lnu
f c't'W.'Ir.1."
- ccky Ball"L'a'

0 . 11 1993. Likes: Football, Basketball, Movies. Dislikes: Pop Ups, Green Bays,
'ingle Wing Offense. chool Activities: tudent Council (11,12), Basketball (10, 11,
Capt. 12). Football (9. 10, 11, 12), Baskt:tball (9, 10, 11, Capt 12). pecial Thanks To:
1y family for always being there. uppressed Desire: To be a football and basketball
coach or trainer. Remember When:! started my first varsity football and basketball
game, playing on Thanksgiving, Winning the CC Title. Future Plans: Co to college
and pursue a career in coaching and training

"It 's the re~~et1t1on of affirmatiL"~IlS
tlut leaJs to belief. >\11..1 L"~llce that
relief becOtlleS a eke~~ COilVictiOII,
thllltJS be£1111 t L"' han~en.'
- Muhanumc1 >\li

NicoleMa~

09 16 1993. Likes: miling, Music, Cultures. Dislikes: Liars, Criminals Pain.
chool Activities: Theater (9,10.12). Drama club (11,12), Track (10), French Club
(9.10), Writing Club (11, 12). Diversity Club (11.12), Dream Team (12). pecial
Thanks To: :>-1y Mom and Dad for raising me to be who I am as a per on today, my
friends for staying by me when life gets complicated. uppressed Desire: To be
remembered. Future Plans: To go to college and travel the world.

'll1e futv·e lYic1 1\J:3 t c1 thc'f.e whc' r elic"'\e
Ill the l·exty c1 f thctr .iream::-.'
-8e_1tk't c'C:X'Velt

Alexandra Mart·il1

05 1 , 1993. Likes: hopping, Warm Weather, pending time with friends and
family. Dislikes: Winter, harks, Waking up early. chool Activities: wimming
(9-11, Capt.l2), Project Green (11, 12), pan ish Club (11, 12). pecial Thanks:
My Mom, Dad, and sister Kelly for always supporting and being there for me, and to
all my friends on who I could really trust and depend. I can't describe what you all
have meant to me. uppressed Desire: To own a home on the water. Future Plans:
To graduate from college and move on to be successful in whatever field I pursue.

'll1e cnly thill<J neces::;.~ry for the tnutn~'h
of C'\tlts fL1 r <JL'L'.i men to j,, lk'thtl1~1 ..'
-E.:hnwl.i Butte

Colin Mart·in
06 22 1993. Likes: Football, Friends, Green Bay. Dislikes: 1ondays, Pop-ups, The
Giants. chool ctivities: Football (10-12), Indoor Track and Field (11, Capt. 12)
Outdoor Track and Field (11, Capt. 12). pecial Thanks: Coach ags, 1r. 1ac, Mr.
agnella, my family, my football brothers, and all those who have helped me along
the way. Remember When: When we ran the spread ... Oh yeah, that's right, we
didn't. Future Plans: Going off to college, coaching football someday.

'In the etd, everythlll<J wtlll·e okay. If
C'\erythii\J ts not L'by, thentt.z. not the
etd.'
-Link11cw11

04 12, 1993. Likes: Dancing, hopping, Lacrosse. Dislikes: Bugs, Fakes,
Halloween. chool Activities: wimming (9,11,12), Lacrosse (10-12), Gems of Italy
(11). pecial Thanks: My l>1other and Father who have supported all my goals
throughout my high school experience and life. my sister and family who have been
there through everything, and my best friends who know me inside and out and are
always here to listen to me no matter what. uppressed Desire: To become a
successful Physicians Assistant. Remember When: I went to Italy in the summer of
' 10 and we were Mrs. DiGennaro's first group to be able to go into the Blue Grotto
in my favorite Island of Capri. Future Plans: To go off to college, and first become
an R , create a family for myself, and follow my dream of then becoming a PA.

Sometimes ycu ~'Ut walls U~'tk't t L' kee~'
FeOFie L'Ut' rut t L1 see who c_lre:S etk1 U<Jh
to l·reak them ."ic'Wil."
-LillkllDWil

04 22 1993. Likes: Having fun. Dislikes: Disloyal people. chool Activities: occer
(9) Volleyball (10-12). pecial Thanks To: My family for always believing in me and
always being there for me. uppressed Desire: To make a difference in the world.
Remember When: We used to have those crazy nights, staying up all night, making
videos and laughing at ourselves. Future Plans: Go to college, become a forensic
scientist, and have a family.

~lie Mastroianni

'Time yc'I.J ellJ'-'Y wasttn(J was tk't w.~st d'.

-Jc'lm Lenn,,n

06 18/ 1993. Likes: t>1arilyn Monroe. Dislikes: Exaggerators, Winter, Changes.
pecial Thanks To: My Mother, for being the strongest, bravest woman I have ever
met. Suppressed Desire: To take a road trip and reconnect with my family.
Remember When: We waited our whole lives to be seniors? Future Plans: Go to
college and be as successful as I can possibly be.

'I f>~~Y what I want t 0 say an.:l .:to what I
IV.lnt t c1 ,ic'. n1ere' 6 110 Ill-between.
Pec,rle wtll etther love you for it or hate
YL'U fc'r tt."
- EttHtlellt

ChristoEher

Mat~

04/ 13 1993. Likes: Football, Weight lifting, Music. Dislikes: Homework,
Pessimists, Losing. chool ctivities: Football (9-11, Capt. 12), Italian Club (10-12),
1u Alpha Theta (11, 12), Italian Honor ociety (11. 12). pecial Thanks To: 1y
family and friends. uppressed Desire: Play in the FL. Remember When: Playing
football under the friday night lights. Future Plans: Go to college and become
successful whatever I do.

' l.Qve, live life, rroced, rrc1 ~1ress:
- Ltl' Wayne

~las Matteis

10 29 1992. Likes: Music, ushi, VHN. Dislikes: Chinese food, cats. pecial Thanks
To: Mom, Dad, Friends and Family. uppressed Desire: To be filthy rich. Remember
\ hen: Project Grad 2010. Future Plans: College.

'

C'\ er·

f'Lly learfro(J wtth .l unicorn.'

- Lln~lk'Wil

07/14 '1993. Likes: Batman, Pirates. Dislikes: Oriental rugs. chool ctivities:
Project Adventure Facilitator (11, 12), Interact Club (9, 10, 12). pecial Thanks To:
Billy Mays, Mom & Dad, haq, all my dudes. Harry Potter. uppressed Desire: Party
like it's 19 5. Future Plans: Become the worlds most famous philatelist.

"It'~

hew y,'IJ .k.~l with Ll1lure tlut
Jet ernu l~c' lkw yl'U .~chlc"Vc" ~cce~:

Richard Mauri

- Llnkt ~c-,..vl1

06 25 1993. Likes: Hockey, Music, ummer. Dislikes: eafood, Mondays, Losing.
chool Activities: Hockey (9, 10, Capt. 11-12), occer (9·12), Baseball (9). pecial

Thanks To: My 1om, Dad and my sister Marissa for their support in everything, and
my #1 fans Grandpa Frank, Grandma Toni, Grandpa Don, and Grandma Vi.
uppressed Desire: To be rich. Remember When: ummer 0 , Camping 07 and '0 ,
Halloween '0 , Frank H, October 24 2009, Dave Matthews Band 10, Birthday ' 10.
Future Plans: Go to college and get a job.

"St1lllnse lk1 t pst fl,r the llk1 11lc"l1t h.Jt
fer tl1e re::;t L1 f my life atd all my ,iream::;
they Cc1 1l:Stantly uet turnd Into reality."
- Llllklk-,..\111

Stephen McCart·hy
12 14 1992. Likes: ports, Gym, Cars. Dislikes: Loud people, low drivers. School
Activities: Basketball (9-12), Lacrosse (10). pecial Thanks To: 1om, Dad, Kate, Mrs.
Preneta, Mr. Proto. Future Plans: To move to Cali and open up a barber shop
(~1acutz) and be successful.

'll1ey love t L' tell YL'U stay ins1-ie the lines
l1.Jt SL1 111c>thllitJ6l·etter L'll the L,ther
::;de."
~'c1 h11 byer

-

KevinM~

09 21 1993. Likes: Music, 1oney, Writing. Dislikes: Liars, Hypocrites, Homework.
chool Activities: Ice Hockey (10-12), Lacrosse (9·10). pecial Thanks To: Bill

McCoy, Ann McCoy, Cynthia McCoy, Kristen McCoy. uppressed Desire: To write
music for a living. Remember When: John Mayer 2010, DMB 2010, Conte's birthday
party 2009. Future Plans: Going to college and becoming a journalist.

'Only a life hvd fl,r Dthers IS IVL'rth livinu."
-Albert Ein::;t e111

06 16 1993. Likes: Art, Astronomy, Photography. Dislikes: Pickles, 1ushrooms,
p1ders. chool ctivities: FFA (9), G A (10-12), Young Democrats (12). uppressed

Desire: To swim with sharks. Remember When: We actually used the things we
learned in school? ...• 'either do I. Future Plans: Venturing to Europe.

50

~don R. McLane

"TI1e cJreat est 3CCL'tll~'li61ltllellt ~ lk,t Ill
11ever f alllllcJ, b.Jt 111 risi110 ~'~cJ-1111 after yl'll

L=tll.'

02, 04 1993. Likes: Football, Basketball, Baseball. Dislikes: Losing, Homework,
Pop-ups. chool Activities: Football (9-12), Basketball (9,11,12), Baseball (9-11).
pedal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad. uppressed Desire: To be a FL Player.
Remember When: I did a thousand pop-ups for Coach Ric. Future Plans: College.

-\ 111ce

L..,ntbr.it

"True stre110th ts lYillcJ aHe t l, hd..i tt all
t l,aether, wl1en everyotle else is e"fecttnv
YL'Ll t l, bll a~'art:
-LIIlbkwtl

Yasmin

Mele~

11/ 16 1993. Likes: Music, Poetry, Psychology. Dislikes: The color yellow, Liars,
Change. pedal Thanks To: My Mom, Roselyn, my Dad, Jorge, my grandmother
Guia, and the rest of my family for being there for me throughout my life. Also,
thanks to all my closest friends and teachers and counselors for being supportive.
uppressed Desire: To be a billionaire. Future Plans: Go to college, get my Masters
Degree, be a Psychologist. get married, have children, and have a beautiful and
successful life.

~cca L. Miller

'Ltfe .ion't cJL' l1Uit e liKe YL1 Url.:mnd Jt. We
try 50 har.i t l, utderst .ni tt.lrrefut aHe,
tJdiSf.'Ut able. TI1e fact IS tt h.~~'~'ens:
-Slv-'~ ria n.i

05 26 1993. Likes· ummer, 1ovies, Traveling. Dislikes: Mondays, elfishness,
piders. chool Activities: Swimming (9-11 Captain 12), Spanish Club (9-12),
ational Honor ociety (11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, 12), Project Green (11),
IKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks To: My family and friends, for always supporting
me with all my decisions and enabling me to do my best. Suppressed Desire: To
bungee jump off a bridge in Greece. Future Plans: To go to college, have a family,
and live a life with no regrets.

'\_)~'ell YL'Ur eyes, atd lcl~ wJth111. :'\ re YL'll
s.=tttt;fld with the life YL'll're llvtnv?"
-Bd' M.=trley

04 02 1993. Likes: Partying, Eating, Good Times. Dislikes: 'ot much. pedal
Thanks To: The ones who stuck it out with me until the end. uppressed Desire: Go
to space! Remember When: D 18, John ~1ayer, 3 headed mon ·ter Future Plans:
College. Living this life to the fullest.

•A. re :: ,11 hears ~,nly what they
un.1en_;t ~ td •
- e·,ythe

James Morcaldi
11. 27 1992. Likes: ound, Overcast, Halloween. Dislikes: heer blue skies. chool

Activities: Orchestra, Jazz, Drama. pecial Thanks To: Insects, Color, Autumn,
Prokofiev, Ostinati, tripes, David Tennant & all of my Teachers. uppressed Desire:
To be rid of all that I own. Remember When: You hadn't yet finished and the sea
was still waiting? Well you haven't drowned. But unfortunately you're here now, at
the shore again. Future Plans: To write a piece of music that has a self equal to my
own. To know when those keys are the last I will touch, and to smile on getting up.

'Love yourself. Dare to dre~~tn. Ltve L,ll

rurpo0e.'

Jennifer Morelli
02 06 1993. Likes: Friends, Family, Having fun. pecial Thanks To: All my friends
and family for being there when I needed them the most through the good times and
the bad. Future Plans: Going to college in Florida to be a surgeon.

'Every story has an en...1. But 1111ife. every
en:li 10 ts JUst a new begtt1ntng.'

KaitlinM~

-Ut tk"Wil

07 04 1992. Likes: Good friends, ummer, Movies. Dislikes: Liars, Bad friends,
Immature people. chool Activities: Cheerleading (9,10). Special Thanks To: Family
and friends. Remember When: Prom '09, Jenn's eighteenth 09, fourth of July 09.

~rtNabors

'Take me back to how tt usd to lY, I'll
never close my eyes ~\J3111.'

0 , Ol 1993. Likes: Guitar, Drums, Xbox live. Dislikes: Homework, Vegetables, Rap
music. pecial Thanks To: My Mom for always being there and pushing me to do
things up to my full potential. Future Plans: Furthering my education in Forensics
or Criminal Investigation.

-Mise-May

~anveer

'1l1e rerscn who reaJs t CL, much an..1 U£-e5
h1s bra111 t ~,o little will fall1nt ~,lazy habit£>
of th1nktt1u.'
-Albert Einst e111
11 '26 1993. Likes: Music, Basketball, Weekends. Dislikes: Mornings, Math. pedal
Thanks To: My Mom, Dad and friends.

Narain

1f yru never try yru'llnever Know pst
what yru're worth."

SarahN~

-Ccl.~~1 lay

09/05/ 1992. Likes: Concerts, ummer, Halloween. Dislikes: Violence, Waiting.
chool ctivities: Volleyball (9,10), Project Green (10-12), IKH Bowl (12), Italian
Club (9,10). pedal Thanks To: Mom & Dad, My crazy Italian family, family in
England, my cousin icki who will always be my best friend, Maggie & Chloe,
friends who have stayed true, and finally, amantha Torello & Meghan Langley who
have been on my side since Clintonville days. Remember When: Myspace was cool.
Future Plans: To become a psychiatric nurse and stay sane through this life.

~

~rice

• o matter how rrugh the rcaJ 111iife
may get. ever gtve up an.~ always beltc'\e
111 yrurself because the !SKy is the ltm1t.'
-Un

110\VIl

Nixon

11 21, 1993. Likes. Pink, Playing with my niece. Dislikes: Getting up early, Giving
up, Wasting time. chool Activities: Chorus. pedal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad
and family, Mr. 'icoletti, Mrs. Sprosta. Suppressed Desire: To sing a solo. Remember
When: I did open mic night for extra credit for Mr. DiBernardo and I was reading a
poem and my face turned bright red. My time was up with reading and me and my
sister oel went outside to make a phone call. We turned around to go back inside
and the doors were locked. Future Plans: College and become a music teacher for
elementary kids.

'Jesus lce'Ke.1 at them a1d saU, 'With
man th1s is impossible, but w1th Gc.1 all
thinas are rosstble."
-Matthew 19:2 6

05. 07 1993. Likes: God, Music, Friends. Dislikes: 1ondays, tress, Fruit. chool
Activities: Choir (9), Preschool (9-12), Yearbook Club (12). pedal Thanks To: My
parents, my two older sisters Becky, and Alicia, Katie, Brandy, usan, my other good
friends, my neighborhood friends, my incredible boyfriend ean, and above all, the
most important person to me in my life, God, who howed me anything i po sible
through him. uppressed Desire: ky Diving. Remember When: Disney World 01,
Florida '04, Cape Cod (every summer), Choir Trip to Virginia Beach '0 , ummer
'10, iagra Falls with ean 10. Future Plans: To attend Hallmark Institute Of
Photography to become a professional Wedding Photographer and to live a long
and happy life, then one day end up with God in his kingdom of Heaven.

~

'111111~lt; ,i,, tk't chatl(lc>; we change.'
- Hent-y D.~\ iJ 11k'rc>.~u

Hannah Nofsinger

09. 02 1993. Likes: Taking pictures, Hand-written letters, History. Dislikes:
Chewing noises, Math. chool Activities: occer (9-10, JV Capt. 11), Latin Club
(9-12), ational Honor ociety (11-12), Latin Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta
(11-12), IKH Bowl (12), Future Problem olving (9-12), Drama Co-Op (9-12).
pecial Thanks To: Mom and Dad for always being there for me and keeping me
entertained for 17 years, my friends for their love and support, and everyone else for
helping to make me the person I am today. Future Plans: College, a family, and
happiness.

')' ou ,ion't want to lY lllc>. ) c'U w.~nt t t'
l·e rett er th.~lltllc>.'
-Lc>Brt'll ~'-~tllc>6

Kevin Novinsky
06 30 1993. Likes: Music, Computers, ports. Dislikes: tupidity, Rudeness,
Technology not working. chool ctivities: Concert Band (9-12), Jazz 1 (11-12), Jazz 2
(10-12), 1u ical Production (Asst. tage Manager 9-12), ational Honor ociety (11,
Vice President 12), Tri- 1 ft1usic Honor ociety (10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, 12),
Computer Club (9-10, Vice President 11-12), achem Yearbook (9-12), Drama Club
(10-12). pecial Thanks To: My parents and grandparents; Lisa, for being the best
friend I could ever have; and to my family, friends and teachers. uppressed Desire:
To travel back in time. Remember When: All of the band trips, football games,
uperior ratings, Cruisin' and Critical, and lOth grade English? Future Plans: Go to
college for music, get a nice job, have a family, and be happy in wherever life takes me.

':3c'tllc>thttl(l sttll e tsts as long as there's
6l'nlc>c'llc' arc'Uil..~ to rC"Illc'tlllYr tt.'
- ~·c'.it Ftcc'Uit

Lisa

Nov~

06/30/1993. Likes: Pineapples, Art, miling. Dislikes: Stress, Commercials. chool
Activities: Musical Production (9-12), French Club (9-12), Sachem Yearbook (9, Editor
10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11-12), ational Honor ociety (11-12), French Honor
ociety (11-12), PA Facilitator (11-12). pecial Thanks To: My parents, grandparents,
friends, family, and teachers for always being there, to Kevin for being my lifelong best
friend, and to Victoria and Caleb for making up most of my personality. uppressed
Desire: To live to be 100. Remember When: I always seemed to be a safety hazard or
health violation, Annie '09, Ocean City '09, orth Carolina '10. Future Plans: To go to
college, become a nutritionist, and be happy.

~chiOdukwe

'I've learne.~ that peo~'le wtll ft'r(lt't what
you sad, ~'eople wtll forget wl1.ilt yc'U .it.i,
but people wtllnever forget hew yt'U 111a.ie
thetll feel.'

01. 04 1993. Likes: Parties, Money, Cars. Dislikes: Germs, Disrespect, bad B.O.
chool Activities: :-JIKH Bowl {12). pecial Thanks To: My avior for guiding me
through a wonderful high school education, my mother Grace for putting up with all
my ups & downs, my brothers and sisters for words of encouragement for my future,
my best friends Asia, Ayanna, Kay, Dijonee, Lindsay, & Coriza for being my girls and
always having my back, you guys are the best! uppressed Desire: To live the
healthiest life & achieve. Remember When: I first came to HH for my Junior year
from my old school and I didn't have any friends and I hated the school! Future
Plans: To attend college for 4 years and pursue my accounting profession.

-Maya Angelru

~B. Offutt

1h:• llk,re we Ktk"'I-V the l•ett er we
fcr<JIVe. Whoever feels .ieerl•• feek· ftY all
whC' live."
-LIIlllk'Wil

04/ 14 1993. Likes: The ocean, Teamwork, Bacon. Dislikes: ormalcy, harks,
Indecisiveness. chooi Activities: occer (9-12), Indoor Track (11-12), Track and
Field (9-12), One Voice (11-12), Women's Chorale (12), ational French Honor
ociety (11-12), ational Honor ociety (11-12), PE Facilitator (12), French Club
(10 12), Musical Productions (9-12). peciai Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for always
supporting me, Adam for being... Adam, and my friends who brighten my day every
day. uppressed Desire: To study whales and dolphins' communication systems in
thetr natural habitat. And to hang glide. Future Plans: Become a Veterinarian for
marine animals.

'Dt,ll't live .icwtl t c e\~'ect .~tlt'l"lf-. Go rut
there .ni .io st'methllt<J remarbHe.'

Mary Pa~

-We,dy Wasserstein

02 13 1993. Likes: Friends, Music, Art. Dislikes: Hypocrites. Apathy. chool
Activities: Drama Club (9.10.12). pecial Thanks To: The friends that became my
family. uppressed Desire: To travel the world. Remember When: We fell face first
in the river, toasted marshmallows in chem, and thought four years was a long time.
Future Plans: Enjoy life.

'It'"' tttJe that we .1cn't Ktk v what we\ e
<Jt,t until we lc,se 1t. h.Jt 1t's .~1St' tttJe
that we .it'n't ltk"'I-V wh.~t we·~e reen
t111SSII1<J unttltt .~rri\ ec;.'

- Td Wllll.~lllS
01 0 , 1993. Likes: ports, Winning, Weekends. Dislikes: 1ondays, Practice,
Waiting. School ctivities: Baseball (9-12). peciai Thanks To: 1y parents and
family for always supporting me and to my friends for making high school
something to remember. Suppressed Desire: To have a suppressed desire. Future
Plans: College, fame, fortune.

1hese .~re the Jays we will rememl•er. atd
these .~re the tin1es that Wt,ll't Ct,me
a<Jalll, the h1ohest flames lYcDmes an
emlYr, .lid yt'U <JOtta li\e' em while yt'U
can"
-Keith Lld·.~ll

01, 25 1993. Likes: Dirt biking, Hanging out with friend , Fishing. chooi
Activities: Football (9-10). uppressed Desire: To be the owner of a successful
bu iness and make lots of money! Future Plans: To educate myself and then pend
the rest of my life making money doing what I love to do.

"Be -..lUt'<' there'!:"' lk'th111,1 in thts WL'rl..i
th.lt yl'U can't ~1et. ~;,., ..bl't fill Yl'Ur life
With Cc'llfll'.;k'll atJ..i revret,"
- 'eiYiuttl'll
04 21. 1993. Likes: leeping, Laxing, Chilling. Dislikes: Hypocrites, Ketchup.

Ryan Penna

chool Activities: Lacrosse (9-12). pedal Thanks To: My family and friends for
always being there for me. uppressed Desire: To become the Ultimate Lax Bro.
Remember \i hen: chool was fun? Future Plans: Go to college, and become an
undercover cop.

'-John Pereira

'frocrastinattotlts one cf the llk'~;t
common an..i ..ie.;dltest of <iisease.:;, atd
tt~toil on ha~Tineoo ..~n..i t"--ucat"S ''"
he.wy.'
-Wayne c?-retzky

04 0 , 1993. Likes: ports, Money, ummer. Dislikes: Decisions, tress, Mornings.
chool ctivities: Ice Hockey (10-12), Baseball (9-10), Italian Club (11-12), Future
Problem olving (9-12). pedal Thanks To: My parents and my sister, Kristina, for
all their support; and my friends, especially Rachel, and teammates for all the laughs
and memories. uppressed Desire: Patent something that makes millions. Future
Plans: Attend college and be successful.

e~

Deandrea P

01 21, 1993. Like : hopping, Eating, Textmg. Dislikes: Bugs, Haters, Peas. chool
Activities: Basketball (10), Yearbook Committee (11). pedal Thanks To: My 1om,
Dad, and big brother Dean. uppressed Desire: Get my license, and go away for
college. Remember When: I was a freshman, and now I'm a senior. Time went by so
fast and I am going to miss my friends. Future Plans: Go to college and finish, get a
good job, be wealthy, get married, have a home, and make a family of my own.

'Taken out of cont e t l111ust seetn Sl,
strancJe.'
- A.t 11 Dtfranco

01/09 1993. Likes: torytelling, Birthmarks, Belonging. Dislikes: Pretention,
Fragility, Deceit. chool Activities: FP (9), Drama Club (10), Humanitarian Aid
Club (10), Feminism Club (Pres. 10), History Day (11), ational Honor ociety (11,
Pres. 12), Writing Club (9-11, Pres. 12). pedal Thanks To: The family that brought
me into the world and all those who've walked through it with me. uppressed
Desire: To let go completely. Remember When: We wore blue shirts all summer,
flirted our way through Latin II, walked the plaza until our feet bled, sang country
songs and drove forever? Future Plans: To write, to have children, and to live
happily ever after.

~nfickett

10 23 1992. Likes: Hockey, Music, Helping others with their problems. Dislikes:
Loud people, Reading boring books, Whiners. pedal Thanks To: Friends and
family who have helped me through the bad times. uppressed Desire: To become a
counselor to help kids or adults with their problems. Remember When: My family
would tell me I was shy when I was a little girl and now that I'm grown up they tell
me I'm very open minded. Future Plans: My future plans are to graduate, go to
college, get a degree in counseling, and to become successful.

'Te.:tr111.J .icwn your ~,ast ~,rL~hir1t~ yru
frm1 h.11U1ng UF Yl'Ur future. U'Ve uve Life
frLYeej Progreoo.'
- L11' W~~yne

Shannon

P~

07/ 08/ 1993. Likes: Friends, Money, Facebook. Dislikes: chool, Bugs, Immaturity.
pedal Thanks To: My Mom and family. The Box. All my best friends. uppressed
Desire: To live life with no regrets. Remember When: Gretta Von H & Queen 1arie
'08, AB s moms house ummer 09, Building Empires '09/'10. 1ilitary mode,
Becca's House 6, '20, Chris Webby 8/ 25/ 10, All I do is wm, Quoting P.E. Future
Plans: Get rich or die trying.

''rru mioo one hun.1re.1 Fercent of the
611ot~you .iL'n't t k.'
- W yne C·retzky

10. 20, 1993. Likes: ports, Hanging out with friends, Iced coffee. Dislikes: Getting
up early, Liars, Homework. chool Activities: Girls Ice Hockey (9-12), oftball (9-12),
Yearbook (12) IKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for being
there. My brother for always giving me a challenge. My grandparents for always
having faith in me, and my friends for making high school so much fun. uppressed
Desire: To own a different color Mercedes for every day of the week. Remember
When: Homecoming '09, Mr Fab's first class, 1r. Fiondella's notes that made your
hand kill, rushing to get the booths in the cafe. Future Plans: To be successful in all
that I do and have a wonderful family.

'Better late than never. But never late
is l·etter. They tell me time is money. well
we'll q.,en.i it together.'
-Dr e

Jacgueline Piscit·ello

Ol 1 , 1993. Likes: Dance, Traveling, Extreme sports. Dislikes: Winter. chool
Activities. Track (10), Dance Team (11). pedal Thanks To: 1y family who was there
to help me do well in school. 1y teachers for helping me to better myself for the
outside world. Mr. 1oore for pushing me into going into an L3 clas because I
never would have if he did not let me and for volunteering for a student teacher.
Suppressed Desire: To eat food 24 '7. Remember When: Junior Year, English and
History classes with the coolest kids ever! Melissa poured a mix of things on
someone's head in lunch. When Karl lit foil on fire in 9th grade science clas . Future
Plans: Travel the world, go to college and get a job.
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'Bir.~c; fly

t ~ the e-tare--I aue~ . .'.

- Lillkllc'Wil

Ariel Pond
10/ 13 '1993. Likes: Zach, 80s, Earthy. chool Activities: ECA (9-12). Special Thanks
To: Lorelei Gilmore. uppressed Desire: Getting really fat and not care about it.
Remember When: My oma made me crowns out of dandelions. Future Plans:
Become a sunflower farmer.

Danielle Powers
04 29 1993. Likes: Horses, Reading, Chocolate. Dislikes: Birds, now, Cities.
chool Activities: tage Crew (10-12). pecial Thanks To: My friends and family.
Future Plans: To go on to college and be successful.

'Here's the .1eall'm the best there is.
Fb111 atl..i t'-1111Fie. I wake up 111 the momtnu
atd I Fee t"ceiience.'
-RICky Bol·by

Vincent

Provan~

05/ 13/ 1992. Likes: kimboarding, Hurdling, Movies. Dislikes: Homework, Tests,
Quizzes. School Activities: Cross Country(9) Indoor Track(9-12) Outdoor Track
(9-12) occer(l0-12). Special Thanks To: Dad, Mom, Billy, Alaina and Chaz.
uppressed Desire: Write and produce one of the funniest movies ever. (Better than
"The Hangover"). Remember When: That kid kicked himself in the head- oh wait
that's me. Future Plans: Write and produce movies.

'You have to steal the time of a life
that's ra~ina by.:.
-n11r.-l Eye Blud

09/ 23 1993. Likes: leeping, Ice cream, an Francisco. Dislikes: Swimming. School
Activities: Swim Team (9-11, Capt. 12). pecial Thanks To: My family and friends, for
supporting me in anything I wanted to do. Jimmy, my best friend, and biggest
competition, who has been nothing but the best brother I could ever ask for.
uppressed Desire: Travel the world. Remember When: Food fight freshman year.
Future Plans: Become a nurse, and help people in any way possible.

~iciaQuinn

'Ufe ts etther a .~annv zdventure cr
1cthu v.'
-Hele•1 Keller

01 12 1993. Likes: Horses, apping, Coffee. Dislikes: unburns, Rainy days, fast
food. chool Activities: Indoor and Outdoor track. Special Thanks To: 1y Parents,
boyfriend, and friends. Future Plans: College and traveling the world.

'lh.• art of war ts sttllf-'le enough.
Fitd ('Ut where your enemy ts.
c::.et at hun as soon as you can.
Strtke h1111 as har.~ as you can, an.i keef-'
Ilk,\ Itt<].'
- Ulysses S ::.rant

MarlonR~

10 30/1993. Likes: occer, Boxing, leeping. Dislikes: Mornings, Homework.
chool Activities: French Club (9·10), panish Club (11), Varsity occer (9-12),
tudent Council (President). pedal Thanks To: My parents for supporting me in
everything, my brothers for being there when I need them, coach Fiondella and
coach otaro for pushing me to achieve my full potential, and to my friends for
making these high school years so memorable. uppressed Desire: Win the World
Cup. Remember When: We left it all on the field! Future Plans: Play college soccer,
get rich and live the good life.

~ Renzi

03 23 1993. Likes: ewing, wimming, 1usic. Dislikes: Playing volleyball. chool
Activities: Italian Club, Theater. Special Thanks To: My family, and friends and
especially my "Host" family, the Battistas. uppressed Desire: I would like to go to
the Dominican Republic and become an entertainer at a resort. Remember When:
On my first day of school I took pictures of everything all over the school. Future
Plans: I might like to be a travel agent.

'L<.'ve lioht<; 111ore ftres than hate

e tin<]Utshes.'
-lit ncwn

Amanda A.

Rio~

11 09 1993.
pedal Thanks To: 1r. Proto.

'D,,n·t let fear make jeciSIL'IlS for you.'
-Lh lk'wn

Amanda Rizzo

07 12 1993. Likes: ports, ummer, Elephants. Dislikes: Mornings, Homework, the
Dark. chool ctivities: occer (9-11 Capt. 12), Indoor Track (9-11 Capt. 12),
oftball (9-11 Capt. 12). pedal Thanks To: My Mom for always supporting me in

everything I have done and for being my best friend , and my brother PJ and my
sister Jillian for supporting me in all my sports. uppressed Desire: To win the
lottery. Remember When: Rascal Flatts 10', Florida 09', oftball state champs 0 '.
Future Plans: Attend college and pursue a career in nursing.

Zachary Roberts

'1,-lo not feel oHigd to beliC'\e th.~t t~1e
same Go.-1 who has en.-lO\'IIe.-1 us w1th
sense. reason. an.-! 111tellect has 111te1dcd
us t D foruo thew use.'
- Galilee Galile

07 11 1992. Likes: Cooking and Outdoor Activities. Dislikes: Homework. chool

ctivities: Tennis (9). uppressed Desire: Wanting to become a chef. Remember
When: Playing tennis with my friends. Future Plans: College.

'Don't leave fort omorrow what you can
.-lot e.-lay'
-Unknown

Shirle~ Rodri: J l

02/ 19/ 1993. Likes: Draw, eat, be active. Dislikes: Run, read, waiting. chool
Activities: Volleyball (11,12). Special Thanks to: My family and everyone that helped
me make it through these years. uppressed Desire: Adopt a child and take him/her
around the world. Future Plans: Live the good life.

'We are the onee. we've been waiting fer.
We are the change that we seek.'
-Barack Obama

10, 14, 1993. Likes: Pink, Hello-Kitty, politics. Dislikes: 1ath, stupidity, running.
chool Activities: Class President (10), Yale Book Club (10), Yearbook (12),
Diversity Team (12). pedal Thanks To: My loving family and friends for always

supporting me. uppressed Desire: To become fluent in Arabic. Remember When:
We had all that little bus fun. Future Plans: I plan on attending college, moving to
Washington D,C., and having a career in politics and a loving family.
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~y Romanchick

1..ove the life you live, ltve the life Y<-'ll
IQVc"."
-Bob Marley.

01. 10 1993. Likes: hopping, Music. Dislikes: Monday morning, Goodbyes. Special
Thank To: My 1om, Dad, and Grandparents. uppressed Desire: To travel the
world. Remember When: ummer 2010, Chris Webby concert. Future Plans: Go to
college, open my own restaurant, and to have a family.

·s~.'tlk" peQ~'Ie .~ream of success while

others wake up atd wort hard at tt'
-Unknown

MichaelRo~

06. 13 1993. Likes: Football, Girls, Work. Dislikes: chool. Homework, Rain. chool

ctivities: Football. pedal Thanks To: Coach agnella and my Mom and two
Brothers for always being there for me. uppressed Desire: ky Diving. Remember
When: 09-10 4th of July, prom 2011, and all the nights with the boys. Future Plans:
To work side by side with my brother, to be successful, and one day start a family.

~me~ Rosado

05. 03 1991. Likes: XBOX 360, Girls, Cars. Dislikes: Running out of batteries for my
TV remote, Death, Red rings of death. Special Thanks To: My Mom, my Dad, my dog
Mia, my Brother and three isters, Ms. Blauvelt, and most importantly my XBOX
360. uppressed Desire: To buy my Acura R X before school is done and be able to
drive. Remember When: 1s. Blauvelt would always ask me if I had English
homework but didn't have English this year, let alone ever did it. Future Plans: Go
to Gateway for Electronic Engineering for a year, then transfer to outhern
Connecticut tate University and continue my studies there.

'L1ve your life .~on't let 1t live you.
-Linktwwn

Michael Ross
01 27 1993. Likes: leeping, Music. chool ctivities: Football (9,10,11,12)
Lacros ·e (12), Latin Club (11). uppressed De ire: Help people with psychological
problems. Future Plans: Go to college to major in Psychology and minor in
Philosophy.

'D,~n·t

_ ttle t ,~ l·e 0re_,t, -'"fire t ,, be

tw~c-e .30 t.Jc'c~.i."

Ant ·hony C. Ruot.olo

-Linbkwn

02 02 1992. Likes: 1usic, kateboarding, Friends. Dislikes: Waking up. chool
Activities: Jazz 2 (11, 12), Yearbook Committee (12). pedal Thanks To: My parents,
family and friends, and to the class of 2011. uppressed Desire: To be happy and
successful. Remember When: When Gabe kicked my hackey sack in the ceiling and
lost it, ninja, at the football games, the band would count how many times the
cheerleaders would mess up, the trip to Toronto. Future Plans: To graduate from
college and become successful.

'If you're !)C'IIlfj t ,~ rtay at all, yc'Lfre c"'Ut
t ,, Will. Baseball, l-,,_,r..i (lallJe.:;, I hate t ,,
k't.'C".'
-D. Jeter

David Salerno
10 05 1993. Like :Yankees, ports, Rollercoasters. Dislike : Losing, Red ox.
chool ctivities: Yearbook (12), panish Club (10-12). pedal Thanks To: My

family and friends for supporting me throughout my life. Remember \ hen: We were
all afraid on the first day of high school. Future Plans: To go to college and be a
successful physical therapist.

'T,"'U(lh t1111e: j,,11't la.:;t but tcuah ~'eC'~'Ie
j,,.
-Rebert H. Schuller

Usasa5 l
06 08, '1993. Likes: Friends, family, soccer. Dislikes: Liars, Ostriches. School
Activities: Girls occer (11,12). pedal Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for always
supporting and loving me unconditionally. To my best friends for always having my
back through the years. And to my La Zia, isters and Brother for always being
there for me. I love you all. Thank you. uppressed Desire: To become a figure
skater. Remember When: Rascal Flatts ummer Concert, ix Flags ew Jersey safan
and going on the Fastest and Tallest Roller Coaster in the world. Future Plans:
College and finding success and happiness.

'Be who you are an,i say what you feel.
because these who 111111.-i ..icn't nutter
an.i these who matter .i~.,n't 111111,i.'
-Unknown

07 30 1993. Likes: Friends, Sports, Fire. Dislikes: Drama, ice cream cake.
chool ctivities: Volleyball (9-11, Capt. 12), Girls Tennis (9·11, Capt. 12), Art Honor
ociety (9, 10, Vice Pres. 11, Co Pres. 12), Italian Club (9), Advanced Pottery (10,
12), PE Facilitator (11, 12), IKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks To: My Parents,

Brother, and all of my friends for all the good times and helping me grow as a
person, you ve always been there for me I couldn 't imagine high school without all
of you! uppressed Desire: To be non-flammable, and see the Northern Lights.
Remember When: Italy 10, Volleyball camp '08-' 10, Tennis '09, Pasta Parties, DMB
08- 10, OAR '09, Football & Hockey games, and all of those crazy nights with
friends! Future Plans: Go to college and live a life full of continued happiness.
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'Love is li e the win.t yc'LJ c m't see tt hJt
yctJ can feeltt.'
- tch~,las Spatts

0 , 13 1993. Likes: hopping, music, friends. Dislikes: Liars, goodbyes. Special
Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for always supporting me, my best friends Taylor and
Brittany for allowing me to be myself & John for always believing in me. uppressed
Desire: To catch a shooting star. Future Plans: To attend college and be successful.

'I'm stat'tmg tc crave new beginntngs,
bnght er memcnes, an.:t harrY en.:ltngs. I
crave chanve.'
-Unl:ncwn

06 30. 1993. Likes: Thunderstorms, weekends, individuality. Dislikes: eafood, brown
M&M 's, liars. chool Activities: wimming & Diving (9-12), panish Club (9-11), Project
Green (10-12). Special Thanks To: My 1om and Dad for believing in me when I didn 't
believe in myself and for being on my side, even when I was wrong. Thank you for
upporting me in everything I do and teaching me to fight for what I believe in. Thanks to
Jenn and Josh for having my back and not letting anybody mess with me. Lastly, thanks
to my friends, who, through all the drama and fighting, have made my high school years
something I will never forget Suppressed Desire: To play a victim on an episode of
Criminal Minds. Remember When: Prom '09, Jenn's 1 th 09, Blue Lips, 4th of July '09.
Future Plans: To go to college and pursue my dreams.

re~lle Scarano

'We're sa busy wat ch111g t"'Ut fer what's
just ahea.:t cf us that we .:ton't t al:e time
to ellJL,Y where we are:
-Cal\111 atd Hl,H·es

07 03 1993. Likes: Forever2l.com, Pride and Prejudice, Tacobell. Dislikes: Writing
essays, oversleeping, ladybugs. School Activities: Cross Country (9-11), Indoor Track
(9-11, Capt 12), Outdoor Track (9-11, Capt 12), Best Buddies (9), tudent Council
(12). pecial Thanks To: My Parents for putting up with me the past 18 years, my
Brothers for always driving me crazy, Liz Hubbell and Jess impson for being the
sisters I always wanted, and to Emi Kanyo, just because you're you. uppressed
Desire: To be a sailor. Remember When: Everyone went mud sliding at O.A.R, nights
at Burger King, and Blink 182. Future Plans: To live a happy and healthy life.

'Keer Btniltng, because life's a beauttful
thtng atd there's so much to smile about.'
- Martly 1Monroe

10 01/1993. Likes: Fall, laughing, dancing. Dislikes: Liars, mornings, math. chool
Activities: Chorus (11,12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: My Mom, Dad, and
three sisters who were there through everything and all the friends and family that
stuck by me. Suppressed Desire: To dance on Broadway. Future Plans: To have a
family and become a therapist.

' lb;t.lclc'£• ~1re rut Ill yc'l.lr W .,y t t, foe'C' If
wh.,t yc'U w.,nt 1::; re.1lly wQrth flvhtillJ

Jennifer Scasino

feY'

-Linbk'Wil

09 02. 1993. Likes: Music, leep, Friends. Dislikes: Cats, Math. chool Activities:
Best Buddies (11, 12). pedal Thanks To: 1om, Katelyn, Bill, Kevin, family and
friends. Remember When: leeping Giant '10, Antigua '09. Future Plans: College.

fio:)ht & ~"l.Jt'oh har,i for wh.1t yc'U relieve Ill,
you',1l'e eurrrlfoe'.i, you ~'Ire' lllUCh strOil.Jc>r
tiUil yQU th111k.'
-L'l.iy L::..1~l-l

Rebecca Schwart.z
06 07 1993. Likes: IKEA, Chai tea, Cupcakes. Dislikes: Butterflies, Hiccups, Gold.
chool ctivities: Var ity Cheerleading (9,10), Project Green (11,12), IKH Bowl
(12). pedal Thanks To: 1om & Dad for always encouraging me to get back up
when I feel like I've been knocked down for the last time, kye for being a sister to
me, 1atthew for being my best friend & shoulder to lean on & the rest of my family,
friends & teachers for an unforgettable four years. uppressed Desire: To make a
difference in the world & to be a Myth buster. Remember When: DMB 09/ 10,
Prom10, Beccapalooza, OAB, pring 09, Haus of Gaga 10, Italy 10
Future Plans: To be happy, wherever I am.

'Hate bsts until ,ieath, h..1t love carries
t'll feY hfetunes.'
-Uilhk'Wtl

Gabriel Scr5l
04 21, '1993. Likes: 1etal, Yankees, Guitar. Dislikes: Red ox, Pessimists, Country
music. pedal Thanks To: All of my friends and family, especially Category 5 for
giving me my first taste of stardom. Remember When: Music was actually good
during our lifetime? ... me either. Future Plans: Going to college, still playing guitar,
still dating my girl, Christina Perfetto, still loving what I do.

~ySearles

"One .iay you will be JUst a tllc>lllory to
SL,tlle reorle, Do yrur l"est t Q tmke It a
gc,c,.i Qlle."

09 22. 1993. Likes: ummer, Pink, Mustc. Dislikes: Fake people, thunder. chooi
ctivities: Volleyball (9-11 Capt. 12), Basketball (9), Indoor Track (10-12), Outdoor
Track (9-12), NIKH Bowl (Capt. 12), Project Green (11). pedal Thanks To: My
family, friends, teachers and coaches for supporting me and helping make me the
person that I am today. Thank you to Pop for being the best grandpa ever. And to
Auntie nne thank you for being the best Godmother ever. uppressed Desire: to be
on a season of Big Brother. Remember When: URI 0 , Wesleyan 09, 10, Volleyball
Games/Pasta Parties, Track Meets, Pasta Parties, and every night spent with Jenn
Cruver is a memorable one. Future Plans: to be happy and successful in everything
that I do.

-LillkllL'IVIl

·~ l'll

f : n1Seaver

c,m't h\e yL"ur life fl'r L'ther f'<"c'f'le.
have> t c' .io wh,~t· e-11~1ht fc'r yL'll.'
- I 'lk'Ll0 ~f'·~ .::;

~ l'll

05 26 1993. Likes: Friends, Field Hockey, ummer. Dislikes: piders, ~1orning,
Pinchmg. chool ctivities: Field Hockey (9-12), oftball (9-12), Girls Ice Hockey
(11). pecial Thanks To: Mom. Dad, and Jess for always being there for me and my 3
best fnends for everything they've done for me. uppressed Desire: To sing.
Remember When: Punta Cana, Rascall Flatts, Field Hockey (09,10,11). Future
Plans: Go to college and be successful.

"lwc'UU lc1 Vc" t c1 dUIIJc" the Wc1 rl.i, l'Ut
they WL'Ilt Jive> me> the f.L'llrcc> Cc1 .1e."
- Liilkn,:wn

EmmaSer~

09 16 1993. Likes: Programming, Crocheting, Chaos. Dislikes: Meat. Geography,
Normality. chool ctivities: Computer Club (9-12), FP (9-12). ~1ath Team (10-12).
sian Club (9-12). pecial Thanks To: t-1y family, friends. and boyfriend for aiding
and abetting the craziness. uppres ed Desire: To create a sentient program.
Remember When: The last time you hugged someone was? If not. do it. 'ow. Future
Plans: Happiness.

~ynShaw

05 14 1993. Likes: occer, Beach, Honesty. Dislikes: Liars, Feet, Crying. chool
ctivities: occer ( 9-12) .. IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: My family and friends
for always being there and the people in my life who want to see me do well and go
far. Future Plans: To go to college, be happily married, and be successful.

11 11 1993. Likes: Weekends. Vacation, Music. Dislikes: chool. Reading, Liars.
chool ctivities: Ba eball (9-12). pecial Thanks To: My family and loved one· who
provided this life for me. my friends for all the great memories and of course the
teacher who had to put up with me' uppressed Desire: Live life to the fullest. and
regret nothing. Remember When: I first walked in the ·chool and thought it was
going to be the wor t 4 years of my life. Future Plans: Find something I enjoy and
do it. make a family. and find success.

Bria11~

lllc'c't c• •' t'•'rtllluty."
- r.u-rc'l • 'y.11

0 25 199:~ . Likes: Baseball. The Office. Flip Flops. Dislikes: Wakmg up early,
Homework. Failure School Activities: Baseball (9·12). Italian Club (12). Special
Thanks To: .\ly . tom and Dad for always belie\'ing in me and makin~ me the person
I am today. to my brother for putting up with me and always being able to make me
laugh. to my Grandparents for their unconditional love and comfort. and to my
teachers and coaches for always pushing me to my full potential. uppressed Desire:
Travel around the world. Remember When: J\ty JUnior year when Coach Demayo put
me in against Career at home in the IJst innin~ without ha\'ing warmed up at all and
tell in~ me that if I made an error he would kill me. I made the last play to win the
game ... thank God. Future Plans: Graduate from college and become successful.
get married and start a family, and to be happy and live life with no regrets.

"~.-.~rc'. i L'f ~lc'ttlll~lL'I.ic'J', •''''Y O•'•'j ..lt
l'c'lll~l yc'llll~l-' rL1y tile' lllll'll'c'r.· <,_l-llllc' t

L'

f111.i .1w.1y t L' t'·'Y tlut ltfc' p~·t l'c' JL<Il.

11

- L ll~lk'Wil

~Jessica Sin1pso11
03 30 1993. Likes: Reading. 'usl . Friends. Dislikes: DecisJoPs. Saym~ no. Special Thanks
To: :'-I om and Dad for support 'l).\ t:\'1.'1)' dcds1on I make. en~n thou~h were often nsure of the
outcome. Zaczek lor always bt.'llliot there. even dunn~t the rou~otlw;llime of my lik. \ly true
fnends for slid 'lit up ior me and bein~ there, no matter what. day or ni~ht. rain or shine. D. I
love you. alway·. Suppressed Desire: To run throu~h the halls of my hi~h school and scream at
the top of my lun~s because I just found out there s no such thin~ot as the real world. just a lie
you ~otto rise above Remember \\'hen: I achieved bro status the ni~ht of John ,\layer
Rememb'r wht.'n Sun mer 2010 chan~oted our lives and we spent eve!)' wakin~ moment
to~dher. Remember 1 •en 1 ·.: ·a1d remember that time where we remembered the time... no
seriously. Future Plans: 'kip colle~te, move to California and marl)' a rich man.

"~.-Cc'::".' 111..1 c'c· f'c'c'f'lc' h.1t {' yc'll.lW.111t
t ,, c'IIJ-'Y t'-l.lc'<."c'c'--; & lk't ~'c'c' c'll\ y 111 the'
cyc-;:o ,,f th,,~;c .1rc'Uil.i 111c'.

11

Heather

- brtly•• 1\ 1c'lll'c'c'

Si11i~

02 07 1993. Likes: Summer. Laughmg, Shoppmg. Dislikes: Spiders, I.Jziness.
Liars. chool Activities: Spanish Honor Society (ll ). pecial Thanks To: My family
and friends for supporting me. Cris ·y, my sister. for alway: being there when I need
her and believing in me. Future Plans: Go to college. have a family. and eventually
take over my family's business.

f eaSmit
12 05 1992. Likes: Photography, mging. Writing. Dislikes: Goodbyes. Gossip,
Ignorance. 'chool Acti vities: :\ IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: ~ty Father. my
:>tother for being amazing while she was here on Earth. and of course the rest of my
family and closest friends. uppressed Desire: To live m London with my husband
and have a forensic career there. Remember When: We went on the botany field trip,
fun times at the :\orth Haven fair, arab- I will never forget the squirrel. Brittany·
The water balloons. and Anita· You remember Mr. Bunton and our joke.
Future Plans: Ha\'e a family and become a forensic in\'estigator or coroner.
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~rose

") l'lll\lc'l'c' t]l\ c'l11ifc'; It It' V 'Lir. tv t,
fui.i ~"'IIIc'tim1~1lY~lltlful.wlthu11if~. k'

Sola

lllltt r he v t'I'(Jht."

11 23 1992. Likes: Summer, Laughing, Coffee. Dislikes: ~1ornings. Winter. Liars.
School Activities: Cross Country (9-11). Outdoor Track (9-11 ). Indoor Track (9-ll ).
PLcr. lcdiation (9-12). Special Thanks To: ~ly Mom. Dad, and brother for supporting
me. the rest of my family for being there. and all my friends for making the best of
my high school years. I love you all! uppressed Desire: To make a difference in the
world.

- B1::..1l'c'th

.._-u"'rt

"E\c'ry 1'1...111 ,ilc'•·· l·ut lk't C\c'f'Y 111.111 truly
II\ c'c~

11

- Unllk'WI1

Bryan

Sorrel~

12 10 1993. Likes: Friends, Girls, Dr. Pepper. Dislikes: eafood, Homework.
Country :-1usic. chool ctivities: Drama Club (9), Fencing (9-10). :-tedia tudies
(9-12). pecial Thanks To: Mom and Dad for always pushing me to get my
homework done. Mike Weymann for being my bro and best fnend all through high
school. John-Paul Deveglia for being my right hand man and to all my other friends
and family. you have all had a special influence on my life. thank you and I lo\'e you
all. uppressed Desire: Co to Australia. Remember When: Provy kneed me in the
face ... on camera. Future Plans: Get mto college. get a good job, raise a happy
family ... and you know. continue to be amazing.

"111f'c'tfc'.-tk'III~; I·c'.1uty. Ll.inc'~-,:; lc'

~eStellato

~lc'JliLh:•. -\I1. i lt'c· l·c'tt c'l' t ,, IY .lh.'l'lut c'ly

11.ii.-ult•u,; th.11I .11Y·dut c'ly !·,'nil\.~"
-

L1nly11 1-'t'r,'c'

05 19 1993. Likes: Beach. Turtles. Naps. Dislikes: 1ondays. Spiders. Liars. pecial
Thanks To: .1-ly parents for doing everythmg for me. my brother and sister for always
making me laugh, and to Steph and Drew for making my life interesting. uppressed
Desire: To meet and take a picture with Lil' Wayne. Remember When: ~orth
Carolina 09. Future Plans: Be rich.

"-\n.i IVc', t l'c', tl'LIL i l'c' •Jk'l'k'Lic\
-

11

1Uc"c'

Lauren

st:51

07 09 1993. Likes: Fnends. Family. Singing. Laughing Cncontrollably. Dislikes:
SpiJers. Fakers. The word ":-1oist". chool Activi ties: !\HH • Concert Choir (9).
NHIIS Chamber Orchestra {10-12), "JHH: Musical {10-12). Latm Honor Society (lll.
Latm Club (9-12). pecial Thanks To: All of my teachers. Though I may haw "grown
up" on my own time, I ha\'e mentally matured during yours. and my unending
appreciation goes out to all of you. uppressed Desire: To see everything there is to
see throughout the world. Remember \\ hen: Humanities History and English.
sophomore year: nothing will e\'cr compare. Future Plans: College to study whate\'er
sparks my interest. and study abroad in Europe. \\'hen I grow old I want to be able
to look back with friends. and be proud. (maybe e\'en a little impressed) with the life

lli\'e~ 7 ~

'-\fT.:!rc>• ·tly there> lc' lk1 th1110 tlut
.-.~tllk't l.lf'f'<''l t c.-by.'
- 1\ bti Tw .1111

Thot11as Sulliva11

04 1 1993. Likes: leeping, Learning, Certainty. Dislikes: treet weepers,
1ornings. chool ctivities: Drama Club (9, 10, 11, 12), Latin Club (9. 10, 11. 12),
ational Honor ociety (11, 12). p cial Thanks To: My 1om and Dad for teaching
me self-discipline, Julie for all of her advice and help, both my Brothers and Frank,
and the Prom Brigade. uppressed Desire: Dis-establish the College Board.
Remember\ hen: 1rs. Bingham rapped Virgil, and we disregarded that bell. Future
Plans: College.

'TQ;i.~y y.~u

.m' ~ .~u. th.~t lc; true1· tlt.m
true TI1ere It; lk' ,~ne .~live> wlk' 1~; ~ .~uer
tiUI ~L1 U"

- Dr. Sc>Uc'-.'

Laura Swirsky
04 05 1993. Likes: Bonfires. miling, Kayaking. Dislikes: piders. People who say
they're bored. Fake Tan . chool ctivities: Tennis (9, 10, 11. Capt. 12), Badminton
Club (9). panish Club (10. 11), Concert Band (10, 11). pecial Thanks To: l\1y
parents, brother and sister for always being there for me, my amazingly fun and
supportive friends, l\1ary Offutt for being the coolest person ever and the best friend
possible, the long boarding "brahs", and a few cool people who worship DFL,
whi per "sweet nothings" and build the be t forts ever. uppressed Desire: To be
omnilingual or to be a superhero and save the world. Remember When: illy Bandz
were all the rage. Future Plans: To study biotechnology, biochemistry and botany in
college, to one day live in Boston and to travel to a long list of countries.

'1t t ~~~c't; Ct'Ura~l<' t c~ .Jrc'W Uf' .lid l'c>
whc' yL~ rc>.llly .'Ire>." E.E. Cut1U11111.JS

Samantha

T~

08. 19 1993. Likes: occer, Music. Laughing. Dislikes: piders. Change, Quitters.
chool Activities: Varsity occer (9.10,11.12). pecial Thanks To: .t>1y Mom and Dad
for believing in me. Rebecca. for not only being my sister. but my best friend in the
whole world. Zach, for just being you. Brett t>1aron and Adam Cohen for being my
biggest fans and for teaching me to go the extra mile. Breakers, CRO , and my all of
my friends for always being there. uppressed Desire: To be on an episode of Glee.
Remember When: We went to ature's Classroom in 4th and 5th grade. Future
Plans: To go to college, play soccer, earn my Ph.D. and become a Children's
Psychologist.

'Our grc>.lt c>c;t <jl.~ry lies lk't 11111<'\c'r
h.Jt 111 rlc'ill.J Uf' exh tune we .i,,,'
- , ~'f'h w.~u.~ En1err 111

f.~lllll.J,

I Chelsea Thalken
02 24r 1993. Likes: Dreaming, 1usic, Hugs. Dislikes: Liars, Illnesses, Bugs. pecial
Thanks To: My family and to my true friends, for supporting me, and filling my life with ~-~-
love and laughter. And to my parents, for everything they have ever given me, and
raising me the way they did. uppressed Desire: To be able to look back on my life
when l am elderly and smile because I know that my life was filled with true happiness
and few regrets. Remember\ hen: We would spend hours driving to nowhere. I wa
kidnapped as my birthday present. We would laugh until Adge stopped snorting. I c me
to. 'HH ' for junior year and met some of the most amazing people, gaining some of the
best and truest friends a person could ever have Future Plans: To go to college down
south and major in business. marketing, or fashion merchandizing.
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~ery 1l1orton

• '\nk'lloJ my llk'-;t ~'rlze:i f'•'.:;.e.e~.'I1B are
wed,:; that I ha\ e lie\ er !'~'c'ke'l.'

- Or0c,r 0.:-.,tt C,:1r.~

05 17 1992. Likes: wimming, Computer cience, Ariel Pond. Dislikes:
Memorization, piders, Heat. chool ctivities: wimming (11,12). pedal Thanks
To: Ariel Pond, Tim and Tracey Thornton. Suppressed Desire: To dance! Remember
When: I waited on a job interview for 5 months. Future Plans: I plan on majoring in
Computer etworking and information systems.

'L1fe 10 aU .~l'c'Llt t a llloJ ch-~nce,:;.'
- Llnbk'Wil

Ta:tlor

Ton~

04 0 , 1993. Likes: 1usic, Being with friends. chool ctivities: Cheerleading
(9,10,11). pedal Thanks To: My parents for always pu hmg me to my fulle t
potential and supporting me, my sister for always being there for me, and my friends
who have blessed me with memories I will have forever. uppressed Desire: To
travel, to have many experiences, and to try new things. Future Plans: To succeed in
college and continue to better myself.

'Belie\ e 111 6c'methlll~l.'

~antha Torello

- Unktk'W'l

11 07 1992. Likes: Autumn, Concerts, Art. Dislikes: Mondays, Liars, Goodbyes.
chool Activities: Italian Club (9),, 'ational Italian Honor ociety (11). Project Green
(11). pedal Thanks To: My parents, grandparents and close friends who have
always been there for me. Future Plans: To be successful in whatever I choose to do.

'lf 1t i,:; Wc'rt~1 .~CII\), 1t 16 worth
c'Ver.~c'llloJ."

-Unknown

RichardT~

07 26 1992. Likes: Doing omething, nimals. Dislikes: Just laying around. pedal
Thanks To: My brother for motivating me to do well in school. uppressed De ire:
To fly an airplane simulator. Remember When: I climbed the final Project Adventure
climb. Future Plans: To go to college and continue to live life.

Gregory ~

lk'IV Yc'LI f' 1 1Y t L'Lit."
i 'c'1,__l.lll

- ','ll

03 11 199:3. Likes: Football. TV, l\1usic. Dislikes: Greenbays. Homework.
chool \ctlvities: Football (11. 12). Tennis (11, 12) . .\lath Team (9-12). Class Treasurer
(10-12). pecial Thanks To: ,\II my coaches and teachers and all my friends and family.
uppressed Desire: \'isit Jersey Shore. Remember When: I got left behind at the
Sm1thson1Jn on the band tnp 2009. Future Plans: Go to college. attend medical school and
become a doctor.

Christian Vijal
0 · 10 1992. Likes: Playin~ video ~ames. Dislikes: Loud music. chool Activities:
Fencm~ (9-12) pecial Thanks To: .\1om. Dad. and t-lrs. Tingley Remember When: I

spent 'aturdays with Paul playing video
house.

~ames.

Future Plans: To have my own

• -\. j 'Y IVItlk'Ut Llll~lht c'l' I~· .1. Lly
IVl::o>t-c>J.'
- Clurl1c Lll..lf'illl

A11..:irew
~---~--~

Villa~

10 14 1993. Likes: People. Lau~hter. Wit. Dislikes: l~norance. Humor (lack there ot).
chool Activities: Soccer (10). Sw1mmmg {10, 11. Capt. 12). Tennis (II. Capt. 12).
Humanitarian Aid Club ( 11. 12). \siun Club (9). pecial Thanks To: .\ly family and

friends for always helping and believing in me . .\1y teachers who supported me all
hroughout high school. especially through sophomore year Remember When: \\'e had
Chemistry with Eager junior year. Future Plans: Medicine. Applied Psychology.

' TL' l'c' VL'LII"c'<lf 111 .1 w,,rL i tlut I" '•'II~ t mtlv
t,.YII\1 t •' IIUlc' Y•'LI t'c'lllc'tlllil~l c'lx lc• th.c'
~lr<' 1t<'c't x.-c'lllf'hc-luncnt. '
-R.llf•h W.1LiL' Ettic'lh~ll

30 1993. Likes: Lau~hin~. ummer. Fam1ly. Dislikes: Chan~e. l~norance.
Decisions. chool \ctivities: Cheerleadin~ (9-11, Capt. 12), ~ational Honor 'oc1ety (11.
12). Italian Club (9. 10). pecial Thanks To: .\-ly family for being there for guidance and
endless support und my friends who have provided many memories that will be
chenshed forever. uppressed Desire: To be a blonde. Remember When: Senior year
seemed so far away and junior year seemed like it was never ~oing to end. Coffee was
the end all to our problems and we won every award at cheer camp. Gettmg lost
happened on a regular basis and we had countless issues to deal with 111 our live·. Each
memory was so special in itself that it was impossible to pick out the ones that made us
who we are today.
0
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~1ieWalker

''We kr?r?f' IIIL'\111~1

fl'IW.WJ, '-'f'r?lllll'.J lk'\V

jL'L'I't\ .~IJ.i jL1111\..11k'W tiJ111~1~·. l'r?C.1Lit•r?
wr? rr?

cUI1l'LI0 .m. i cun,,::;rty lr?r?f'6

lc.l.ill1~1 Lit• Jl'IVIlllt'\V r.lth~; •

- W.1lt r'r::.ncy

OH 1.1 1992. Likes: Drawin~. Cookin~. Readin~. Dislikes: Bu~s. l\1ascots, Planes.

chool .\ctivities: Field Hockey (9-12), Indoor Track (9). Nikh Bowl (12), Outdoor
!'rack (9 10, 12). Special Thanks To: ~1y ~randma for all her love and support. ~1y
broth~r and sisters to help me alon~ the way. And that special angel who has been
with me every step of the way 'uppressed Desire: To be a fi~ure skater Remember
\\hen: • 'icole ran over my leA wrth her bike. llallow~en with .\n~elique Cood times!
Future Plans: To ~o to colle~e to become a Chef. Then open a restaurant with my
brother.

"'\ Wl0c' ~111'1 Kl~"'-'c'01'Ut ..il1 c't.'IJ't k'\c',
h0t c>llt.; l•ut .. iL1 ct.:;ll't lYlic>\ c>, .111-i
lc.'l\ c>t.; IYfLYc t.'llc it.; left."
- M.'ll'ilyll ML..,IlrL..,0

0 14 1992. Likes: Summer. :hoppin~. ~1usic. Dislikes: :piders. \\'inter. chool
Activities: Diversity Club (9-12), Dream Team (10-12), Indoor Track (9). Outdoor
track (9-12), Nikh Bowl (12). pecial Thanks To: l\1y grandparents who helped me
throu~h everythin~. my mom(R.I P.), my brother who made things more fun, my
sisters who have always been there. my friend· who made high school ten times
better. uppressed Desire: To become famous. Remember When: Halloween "09,
Track 0 , tnps with the family. Future Plans: .o to colle~e. ~et married and have a
bunch of kids.

~Wa11g

09 19 1993. Likes: l\1usic, Fencing, Arts. Dislikes: Comeptitlon. Lon~liness.
'chool \ctivities: Fencing (10-12) Key Club (10-12) Special Thanks To: Everyone
Suppressed Desire: To sleep for an entire day. Future Plans: Go to colle~e and travel
around the world

'he> IYC-11 t,,U the> Ulll\c'rt'< ·,'rr.;f'll'<'c'
t L' .lc":."'~·t lli'U lllcl•ir<'.llll. rc>.lllt1c>c•
fl'l' tik'c'c' wlk' f'c'l'c;lc't.'

- -\rruilc>.t.l

nl111:.;

Ke1111eth ~

10 03 1992. Likes: ~1usic. Expression. Eyes. Dislikes: Confinement. Yogurt.
Peacocks. chool Activities: Phoemx 'ewspaper (10-12). .-\rt Honor ociety (10-121.
Jazz II (10, 11). Film Club (9-12). Spanish Club (9-12). pcical Thanks To: ~ly
parents. Billie. Cellena. ~1ichelle. Goldre, and the rest of my family Thank you to my
best friends. , 'ora. Lisa. Alyssa, you've always been there for me. Thank you to all
of the insprratrons in my !if~. from big to small. upprcssed Desire: To never
suppress any desire. Remember \\'hen: Oh no. I forgot' Future Plans: To attend
college for art and music. and have a career a· a :inger :ongwritcr and producer.

'Lrfe 10 3n -\.i\enture .rar·e 1t. L1fe '"' -~
L::~mre .. fby rt, Llfe k' -~ fu::::le .. .Sc'l\e
·t.'
- >\tk' ryllk'Uc;

Anya Weidner

03 20 1993. Likes: Movies. Books, Writing. Dislikes: Fake people.
chool Activities: Peer 1ediation (9-11). pecial Thanks To: My parents, brother.
and friends for putting up with me. uppressed Desire: To start a food fi~ht.
Remember When: We were the Fre hman that we now make fun of.
Future Plans: Right now I want to go college and become a preschool teacher but
take a year off to travel either around the U. .A or Europe, I eventually plan to do
both.

·nruru::; we 1"'-;e lu\e a w.~y ,,f Ct'I11111J b.lck
t l ' u::; 1n the etd If tk't .llw.~yc- 111 the w.~y

wee Yet.'
- Lun.l Lev e~l•'l'.i

Laura Welch
07 22 1993. Likes:

unny beach days. Dislikes: Waiting in lines. chool
ctivities: Girls occer (9-12) Girls Indoor Track (9-11) Girls Outdoor Track (9, 10,
12) Yellow Ribbon Club (11). pecial Thanks To: All my friends and family that
have been there for me through out these four years. Suppressed Desire: To live
life to the fulle t and have no regrets. Remember When: One of my best friends
started the trend of pouring salad dres ing on other people. Future Plans: To go to
college. get a job that I love and make some money.

"Tinre Yt'U c:'llJl'Y w.l::-tinJ. wae- net
waste:!.."
- ..l"'hn Lc:'tHl'll

Jared Wentw:5'1
02 09 1993. Likes: ports, leeping, Weekends. Dislikes: chool, Mornings,
Waking up. chool Activities: Hockey (9-12), treet Hockey Club (9-12). pecial
Thanks To: Mom, Dad, Jake, Julia Jordan, and Justin. Alyssa for always being there;
and Dev, Jay, 1ike, ash, Richie, John, unz and Mark for being there for all four
years. uppressed Desire: To be a millionaire and open up a kitten mittens with
Devin Kresge. Remember When: Amarone's basement, Jeffy s car, Branford Point,
Cinnamons toys, 'The Wall , M G Pittsburgh Penguins game. Future Plans: To go
to college, be successful, and have a family.

~11a Wetmore
051 05 , 1993. Likes:

'Be the change ycu wte-h t c see in the
wcrl:l.'
- Gan.ihr

ummer, Music, Laughing. Dislikes: Mornings, Liars,
Goodbyes. chool Activities: panish Club (11,12), Yearbook (12). pecial Thanks
To: My family for always being there and supporting me no matter what and my
friends for making these years unforgettable. uppressed Desire: To become
famous. Remember When: Virginia Beach '0 , Halloween '09, Valentine's Day '10,
5/4/10, Rascal Flatts '10, Car Rides. Future Plans: To be successful in whatever I
do.
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~yWiehler

' c'U kik'W, alc'tl,l t.n1e .~.v L·eu1,1 cra:v
lllc"~~nt ~'lllc"thlllJ.• ,:w~~-t~yt' c"\ c"rYl"c'.iy :,
cr.~zy.'

04 11 1992. Likes: Animals, Friends, hopping. Dislikes: Meat, Being late. chool
Activities: IKH Bowl (12), Choir (9-12). pecial Thanks To: usan Wiehler, Brian
Wiehler, Eleanor Colrus, Max Wiehler, Thunder, hadow, Cindy, and Panda.
uppressed Desire: To be a great teacher. Remember When: Keara mit and I snuck
away to Coney Island. Future Plans: To become a teacher.

- Clurlet" tlnSL'Il

HowardW5l
11 10 1993. Likes: Music, Drawmg, Tech. Dislikes: tress, Bigotry, Being accused.
chool Activities: Football (9), Drama Club Lighting (10, 11). pecial Thanks To:
1y friends and family mostly, but there are plenty of people who I d like to thank.
uppressed Desire: I want a job that'll ensure that money's never a problem. Or to
win the lotto. Whatever comes first. Remember When: I remember the first day of
my freshman year. Four years seemed so far away, but now that I m finally here. it
doesn't feel like that long ago. Future Plans: I plan on taking the Radiology course
at Gateway and eventually getting a JOb as a Radiologist.

~Worrest.

04 25 93. Likes: Chemistry, Sudoku, Computers. chool Activities: Math Team (10,
11). uppressed Desire: To learn a second language that I can understand.
Remember When: People thought the world would end in 2000, and we all survived
anyway? Future Plans: Going to college to major in chemical engineering.

"Ltv 111':.1 fer ncthina, cr .-l1e fLY Sc'lllc"thula.'

JoseEh

Wyn~

03 30 1993. Likes: Football, Cars, MuslC. Dislikes: 1onday , nakes. Reading.
chool Activities: Football (9) peical Thanks To: My family, my friends, and my
teachers. uppressed Desire: To travel to where my great-grandfather grew up.
Remember When: I fell off the bleachers after a cia ·s photo in th grade.
Future Plans: To go to college and graduate with a degree in criminal ju tice.

EricYav~

"The' <'~1.Uc'c•t tillll._]llliifc' 1;; IV.k•t c'.i
t .llc'llt • - -\ Brc'll' T.1lc'

07 2' 199:3. Likes: Sports.\ inning. Friends. Dislikes: Losm~. Homework .• lonJays
chool Activities: Baseball (9. 10. Capt. 11. 12), Basketball (9). Italian Club (11, 12)
pecial Thanks To: ~1om. Dad and Shaz for always bein~ there for me, Briana for always
keepm~ my head on strai~ht, my coaches for always demanding my best. and all my
baseball boys for makin~ the last four years a great time. ' uppressed Desire: To meet 1\im
I<arJashian Remember \\'hen: State semi-finals, anJ Jivison champions- Junior year
Future Plans: To attend the Cnivers1ty of Connecticut, earn a de~ree. find a ~ooJ job. anJ
have a stron~ colle~e baseball career.

~1al Sa11cho

IVc'L Li 1'~1thrr L·c' .111 c'f'1'11•11c•t lvlk' lc'
llk'<;tly IV c'll._], thc>lll'c' .1 f'c'c~"ll'llc•t IVIk' lc;
~ lw~wt' 11tJht.'

07 31 1993. Likes: ~lusic. ports. Girls. Dislikes: The school staircase. Hypocrites. P nie . School
ctivites: ~lr. ~orth Haven (10). Football (9-12). Basketball (9). Drama Coop ( 10-12). One \'oicc (10-12),
~ten of ~ote (11-12). Class President (11), Choir (Pres. 11. \'ice Pres. 12). pecial Thank To: Coach
agnella. my mother, my father, my grandmother. and Ms. Holt. 'uppressed Desire: Be a multi-platmum
selling singer/ rapper. Remember When: I was the first sophomore ever to be a finalist in .\lr., 'orth
Haven. Future Plans: I would love to go to colle~e to double major in speech patholo~y anJ
performing arts.

Christopher Burr
03 26 1993. Likes: Football. Lacrosse. Racin~. Dislikes: Triples. Slow drivers. Speed limits. 'chool Activities: Football (9-12), Lacrosse
(9-12) pecial Thanks To: ~ly parents. my coaches. my entire family and every other influential person in my life thus far. uppressed

Desire: To pursue a career in Physical Therapy and become a professionallacro se player or professional racecar driver. Remember When:
\'S. Darien. and all the other happy moments in my hi~h-schoollife. Future Plans: Go to colle~e.
continue my Lacrosse career, get married and live a happy and prosperous life.

6 a.m workouts. Hillhouse '09, Playoff ~arne

RonalL-1 Kong

\_-,,ul. i y.:'l.l ll\ c' .my,,\ c'ilc'r t~lc''llf YL't.. .•.:.11.i, "lc>t\· J'-'';t
Jc'" ? c"LI" ilc'.ll't .ic'c"lre't 1t.' - ul llc''l\ t1

11 29 1992. Likes: Hedonism. De1sm, Family. Dislikes: Ar~uments. Plans. Disruptiveness.
·chool Activities: Football (9-11). Latm Club ( 11) Project Green ( 12). pecial Thanks To: ~ly mother for bemg my e\·erything. and
my da for giving me the choices to do anythin~ I ever wanted. Suppressed Desire: 'ing everywhere. Remember \\'hen: We made
_:____J
those moments to remember? Future Plans: To suppress poverty, hunger. and war.

L __ _ _ _

, r'\

e• .1 f ]Jillrc', .1lw.1yt; .1 le ·.--..'' .'

- 'til

11'111

10 1 1993. Likes: Fashion. ~Ioney. Bags. Dislikes: Corn. People. Invaded space. pecial Thanks To: heila Perez. uppressed Desire:
Becoming a famous model. Remember When: I offic1ally became a senior at :\HH ·. Future Plans: Continuin~ my studies in the Busmess of
Fashion in :--;y

Kayla Ortiz
12 2~ 1992. Likes. , ·umn r. Sports, Dancing. Dislikes: Good byes. Talkers. Liars. 'chool ,\ctivities: Nikh Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks To: Jaw
Piscitello. Jamie Gosny, my parents. Rachel Jordan, Courtney Biase and all the rest who be lived and were always there when I needed them th
mose uppressed Desire: Go to college and travel the world. Remember When: Junior year English and history class with both Mr. ~loores,
Halloween, Homecoming 2009. Future Plans: Go to college and major in criminal law. and hopefully have a family of my own someday

10 3 1992 Likes: Boys, :\lusic. Hanging w1th friends. Dislikes: ~lacaroni and cheese. Staymg home.

pecial Thanks to: ,\Irs. Blair. ~Irs Tingley, my mom, family cousins. uppressed Desire: Have
freedom and travel. Remember When: Halloween Trail of Terror '0 . Future Plans: Colle~e for fashion.
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"I've heard that it's possible to grow up
-I've just never met anyone who 's
actually done it. Without parents to
defy, we break the rules we make for
ourselves. We throw tantrums when
things don't go our way, we whisper
secrets with our best friends in the
dark, we look for comfort where we
can find it, and we hope - against all
logic, against all experience. Like
children, we never give up hope... "
Elle11 Pon1peo,
Greyls At1at~on1y

Set1ior Favorit~es:

2011
Music Artist: Etni11e111
T.V. Show: '"Jersey Shore
Movie: 111cept1o11
Song: Black &) ellow l y W1z Khalifa
Cell Phone Brand: Verizo11
Fast Food: McDo11al"is
Teacher: Mr. FaHanski
Baseball Team: Ya11kees
Radio Station: Hot 9 3. 7
Place to Go: 1l1e Mall
Winter Activity: St1owboardi11g
Clothing Store: Forever 2 1
NHHS Event: Pron1/Football

Gan1es
Fashion Trend: Llggs atki '"Jeans
NH Hangout: Movie 1l1eater
Soda: Coke
Candy: Reesels
Ice Cream Flavor: Chocolate

5th Gra(_;1e Favorites:
2004
Music Group: 50 Cent
Actor: Adan1 Sa11dler
Actress: Jennifer A111stot1
T.V: Spongel7ob Squarepa11ts
Athlete: Derek Jeter
Radio Station: Kiss 95.7
Music Video: Hey Ya
Baseball Team: Yankees
Sport: Basel1all
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Class of 2011

Nicest Smile Raven Jones

and Brian Sica

aaooArtist
Martina Benassi
and Kenny Ward

Best Sense of Humor

Best Comraany on
a Desertectlsland

Jared Wentworth and Clare Hannon
80

Max Mattia and
Danielle Scarano

Senior Superlatives _
Best Hair

Colby Jennings
and Maryrose Sola

Mostly Ukel~ to Teach
atNAHS
Kevin Novinsky
and Kelsey Searles

aaoo Athlete
Steven Albert and
Amanda Rizzo

Most

Luke Chvisuk and
Caitlyn Shaw

Talkative

~

Senior
Superlatives

Most Dramatic
Griffin Kulp and Chelsea Dacey

Best Dressed
Rebecca Schwartz
and Ron Sherman

Nicest Eyes

Most Likely to be

Successful

Skye Battista and Tim Castelli

82

Charlie Hoyt and
Lily Seropian

aaoo Musician
Jimmy Morcaldi and
Jessica Coppola

Most School Spirit
Tara Jermine and
Jamaal Sancho

This group of individuals was recognized by their peers for their charasmatic
personalities, and help make up the striking diversity within the senior class.

~
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Class of

The members of the Class of
2011 would like to join
together in demonstrating our
gratefulness to our class
advisors, Mrs. Brownell and
Ms. Tucci.

Senior aaoo Officers

Throughout our time at North Haven
High School, these individuals have
made our class into a whole. With their
abundant help in planning, our
fundraisers have brought great success
and through their utmost dedication,
events like the Senior to Senior
Breakfast will never be forgotten. They
have truly established themselves as
leaders and guides for us. Mrs.
Brownell's realistic attitude and
creativity along with Ms. Tucci's
diligence and honesty have made our
advisors a dynamic duo on which we
could always rely.

(bottom)

SeniDr Class Presi'-ie11t: Charlie Hoyt
ice Presijent: Jake Biller
(top)

Secretary: Alicia Criscuolo
Treasurer: Grea ece

They have always been there for our
class and we would like to thank them
for making our time here so good.
Thank you!

Class of 2012
Off'cers:
President:
Molly Gambardella

Vice President:
Michael Tiedemann

Secretary:
Thalia Moran

Treaoorer:
Spencer Oakes

Advisors:
Mrs. Schreiber and
Mr. Peters

Alexandra
Addesso

Alyssa Altschuler

Andrew Amarone

Michael Amarone

Michael Andreucci

Stephanie Andris

Anthony Apuzzo

Jessica Attruia

Haya Awwad

Andrew Babb1dge

Robert Baldo

Moshood Balogun

Prakhar Bansal

Amara Barbiero

Paolo Barecchia

Anthony Barletta

Ananna Battista

Hannah Beacom

Sarah Beatty

Lisa Bernardo

Gregory Bicknell

Robert B1nette

Jacey B1ssell

Tahnaziah Bittle
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Sarah Black

Gull Butt

Amir Boone

Shannon Cahill

Gabrielle Carrubba James Cavanaugh

Alexa Bouffard

Kenneth Broccoli

Elisabeth Brockett

Sean Brozek

Jocelyn Burgh

Joseph Burr

Sarah Camera

Jason Cancel

Cnstina
Capriglione

Christina Carbone

Dana Carman

Emily Carroll

Brittany Cebula

Joshua Celano

Adam Cerilli

Michael Cerrone

Caleb Chapman

Hafssa Chbihi

Kristen Chaffer

Chelsea Cheslock

Madison Cheslock

Emily Cochrane

Onalee Collins

Amor-Lee
Colombres

Daijuan Congo

Frank Contento

John Coppola

Brittany Correta

Ryan Coughlin

Samantha
Cristante

Joseph Cristofano

Kristyn Cullen

Frank Daniele

Jeffrey Dearborne

Jonathan
Dearborne

Christopher
Defonce

Alyssa Deluca

Domenique
Delucia

Alyssa Demaio

Tyler Demartin

Robert Dest

John-Paul
Deveglia

89

Kailee Dextradeur

Maria Dibiase

Tyler D1etter

Em1ly Doherty

Rick Dunlop

Samuel Dzialo

Matthew
Dzierlatka

Samantha
Edelman

Bryana E1ghmy

Paul Eligio

Brian Erickson

Alexa Esposito

Nicholas Esposito

Owen Evans

Molly Falkowski

Angel Feliciano

Kat1e Fenton

Evelyn Fisher

Caitlin Fitzpatrick

Chnstopher
Flanagan

Nicholas Flanders

Natasha Flath

Courtney Flynn

Felicia Furino

Olivia Gatison

Zachary Gerry

Brittney
Giannattasio

Mark Girardi

Douglas Glaser

-...,r--

Molly Gajdosik

Carly Gambardella Molly Gambardella

Nina Joy
Godlewski

Bnanne Goldfuss

George Gonzalez

Ryan Greer

Carlos Guadalupe

Angelica Gutierrez
Morales

Attila Gyurovszky

Emma Hamling

Christopher Hatch

Norah Hawkes

Kaleigh Hemstock

Savannah
Hemstock

Megan Hendricks

Lindsey Hewitt

Parker Heyl

Tyler Hinde

Michelle Hoang

Jesse Hoffman

Katherine Holman

Rachel Ionia

Zachary Jasinski

Jenna-Lynn
Jennings

Alexa Johnson

Chase Johnson

Grace Kenney

Mon1ca Keyes

v
J

John Johnson

Thomas Johnson

Lily Keegan

Shannon Kelley

Deanna Kelly

Patrick Kempinski

Jessica Kidd

Jacqueline
Klemenz

Paul Kohler

Domm1que Lafond

Josette Landolfi

Alex1s Lane

Ashleigh Leak

Dana Lefland

Kevin Lennon

Amy Lin

John Liquori

Regina Liquori

I

Christopher
..-- La_v_orgna

Courtney Llinares

G1na Lavorgna

Alexander
Longobardi

Julia Marnell

M1chael Marreiros

Paul Mas1

John McCorkle

William McDonald

Tyler McDonough

James McG1nley

Stephanie
McGovern

M1chael Mclnms

~'-

Ryan Mclane

Nicholas Mel

Elisa Melillo

Cesar Meneses

Gina Mergner

Alyssa Migliorini

Jenna Migliozz1

Jacob Mikos

Christopher Miller

Joseph Misc1o

MntyunJay Mishra

Rebecca Mitchell

Myles Mocarski

Andrew Monteith

Thalia Moran

Taylor Munson

Michael Muro

Christopher Musco

Lisa Natale

Joshua Nettleton

Kevin Nguyen

Sarah Niarchos

Tori Norman

Spencer Oakes

Tyler Olson

June Ouellette

Anthony Pagliaro

Carmine Palermo

Natalie
Palmarozza

Sean Palmieri

Helen Pappas

Jessica Pascale

Jtgar Patel

Kishan Patel

Montca Paul

Daniela Pellino

Michael Perrone

Christopher Peters

David Pham

Alexander Piazza

Chnstopher
Piercey

Diannelees Ptlier

Bnan Ptnto

Francesca Pisano

Heather Piscatelli

Kayla Piscitelli

Joshua Piscitello

Dantelle Pittala
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Christina Potts

Nicole Prete

Timothy Priebe

Erica Proto

Monica Pustari

Andrew Redent1

Carissa Riccio

Vanessa Riordan

Jillian Rizzo

Chanelle Roach

Cole Roberts

Tyler Rodelsturtz

Taylor Rosello

Jennifer Royka

Derrick Russo

Vincent Sacco

Allison Samokar

Shawn Sandor

Andrew Savenelli

John Savenelli

John Scafariello

Kyle Scalzo

Dominic Schioppo

Jacob Solomon

Brandon Spadory

Alison Spencer

Victoria St. John

Dushala SurujNarain

Ann1e Tang

Michelle
-.,.--Tewksbury

Ashley Tomanio

Raymond Tomlan

Anthony Tondalo

Carrina Torres

I

Kurt TietJen

Viviana Torres

Brianna Thompson

Michael
Tiedemann

Andrew Tran

Navneet Turka

93

Stephanie Tyrrell

Alec Uyeki

Nikki Ventresca

Melante Vollono

Manssa Volpe

James Wabunoha

Dean Wallander

Victor Wang

Cellena Ward

Mercedes
Westberg

Kayla Whttcomb

Jessica Williams

Ashley Wong

Joseph Yaccarino

Jtahao Yang

Brenda Yik

Emtly York

Mark Zurlis
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Qase;of 2013

Officers:
President:
Daphne Pellegrino

Vice President:
Aedan O'Brien

Secretary:
Fallon McKeon

Treasurer:
Erin Norden

Advisors:
Mrs. Rosano and
Mr. Johnson

Khalila Abdullah

Michael Acampora

Michael Allderige

Jennifer Anderson

Chandler
Andrewsen

Christina
Angelicola

Jenna Arpino

Lauren Arpino

Cec11ia Bates

Michael Battista

Kayla Bellamy

Gabnelle
Benedetto

Caroline Bennett

James Bennitt

Joshua Benn1tt

Angelina Bernardo

Cherilyn Bildstein

Samuel Biller

Maxwell Blander

Olivia Blees

Don Bogart

Daniel Boney

Austin Bottomley

Max Bowerman

John Brennan

Kellan Brennan

Taylor Brennan

Zachariah Brown

Alexandra Brudz

Tracy Buechele

Lauren Buonasora

Mtchael Catafa

Eric Calafiore

Neekoli Calderon

Caroline
Campanelli

Emily Carbone

Gina Carbone

Shannon Carboni

Brianna Carfora

Katherine Carman

Mary Casey

James Castelli

Devon Champigny

Ryan Champigny

Benson Chan

Domtntque Charity

Cindy Cheung

Julie Cheung

Chnstopher
Chieffo

Victoria
Christiansen

Luigi Ciarleglio

Adriano Cirioli

Tristan Clark

Stephen
Cofrancesco

Jennifer Cooper

Sabrina Coppola

----·~------~--~~~~
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Kattlyn Coyle
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Vincent Cretella

Kasstdy Curr

Ntcole D'amtco

Alex Dannenhoffer

Donald Dechello

Thomas Dechello

John Decusati

Theresa Defalco

Vincent Defilippo

Kayla Deluca

Christopher
Delvecchio

Amelia Destefano

Giovanna Diana

Michael Diaz

Brandon Dileva

Aria Elahi

Zoe Esponda

Zachary Fappiano

Talia Gallagher

Kayla Gargano

Tia Gray

Amelia Hoyt

John Demarco

Matthew Denegre

Roy Dennie

Peter Depino

Sean Donaghue

Michael Donarumo

Samuel Dunning

Benjamm Edelman

Hannah Finch

Katelyn Fournier

Kristen Fournier

Tyler Fung

Michael Gallagher

Joseph Gattilia

Shannon Glenn

David Goodrich

Jamie Gosney

Lindsay Grant

Bria Gray

Angelo Graziano

Anthony Graz1ano

Joseph Guandalini

Emma Haggerty

Dante Handel

Jeremy Hi

Tyler Hines

William Hudson

Tyler Humphrey

Wyatt Iacobelli

Kathryn lonta

Andrew lovanna

Steven Ireland

Christian Jas1nski

Jelisa Jimenez

Hannah Johnson

Breanna Jooss

Courtney
Kaliszewski

Rebecca
Kalkowski

Emese Kanyo

Alyssa
Karnauchov

Kasie Kelly

Sarah Kennedy

Linda Khamphouy

Dennis Kilic

David K1ng

Kathleen Kirtland

Matthew Kling

Samantha Kobuta

Kevin Konopka

Victor Kwentoh

Felishia Lapomte

Kameryn Lark1ns

Joseph Laudano

Kelsey Laudano

Brianna Lawrence

Emily Layden

Kayla Layden

Junghyun Lee

Michael Leon

Maria Lluzz1

Enc Lofquist

Joseph Lopez

Carl Maceyunas

Kyle Mahon

Gabnella
Malangone

Matthew Marcarelli

Samantha Marf1no

Kamila Mann

Santina Marinelli

Gretchen Marino

Marc Mannuzz1

Dommarie
Martinez

Jav1er Martinez

Maria Mascola

Christopher Masi

Gianna
Mastroianni

Steven Maturo

Marissa Mauri

Connor McDonald

Kori McEvoy

Fallon McKeon

Akayla McKinnie

Dillon McManus

Christina Menger!

Christopher Miller

Matthew Mirabella

Ryan Morcaldi

Domin1que
Morg1llo

Alexander Mucc1

Alexandna Nebor

Melissa Nesto

Nick Nguyen

Noel Nixon

Erin Norden

Aedan O'brien

Kat1e O'connor

Kyle Ob1er

Matthew
Oestreicher

Jessica Olenski

Jeremy Oliver

Nicole Onofno

De'andre Pagan

Sarah Pandolfi

Michael Parisi

Tyler Pastore

Esha Patel

M1::hael Peccerillo

Zachary Peck

Quincy Pecora

Daphne Pellegnno

Ashley Perez

Angela Pesapane

Jason Petn:lo

Jeremy Pires

Andrew P1sani

Gray Piscatelli

Adriana Piscitelli

James PISCitelli

Anthony Ponz1o

James Pucc1

Kurt Puzycki

Sara Rademacher

Chloe Ralston

Sean Reardon

William Reaves

Vanessa Reynolds

Katelyn Puglisi

Raymond RlchFiondella
00
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Steven Rignoli

Enca Riordan

Doran Rose

Carty Ross

Jessica Seaver

Samalie Rivera

Alec Rizzo

Emily Robinson

Stephanie Ruggeri

Caroline Salant

Stephan1e
Sanchez Chang

Donald Sbabo

Daniel
Schloemann

Amanda Schroeter

Rachel Seropian

Alexandra Sgro

Elicia Sieff

Crist1na Sinisgalli

Jeffrey Sm1th

Whitney Smith

Alexandra Sordi

John Spencer

Mar·cus Spignesi

Alexandria St.
Peter

Justin Sudol

Li Sun

Emma Tanguay

Iris Tao

James Alfred

Thanh Thai

Autumn Tletten

Alexis Tonelli

Jaycen Torello

Frederick Torres

Briana Tosado

Brittany Toscano

Jessica Tub1s

Nicolas Rodriguez Zashley Rodriguez Erica Romanchick

Anthony Wallace

~0
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Michelle Ward

M1chael Weymann

Jalon Wh1te

Max Wiehler

Alyssa Wilczynski

Marina Daria
Wootton

Jennifer Yaccanno

Peter Za1no

Class of 2014
Officers:
President:
Troy Falco
Vice President:
Zachary Tabak

Secretary:
Angela Defilippo

Treasurer:
Megan Siwek

Advisors:
Mrs. Galaooo

Alaa Abdulhak

Omar Abdulhak

Donald Adams

Victoria Adinolfi

Michael Amato

Andrew Amuro

Victoria Anes

Stephen Aven1

W1lliam Beacom

N1cholas Bernardo

Shanna Bielak

Samantha Bissell

Christian Black

Nicole Blair

Ashley Blakely

Katherine Bogaert

~2

Matthew Bogart

John Bohan

Matthew Brandt

Victoria Bray

Shane Brennan

Tyler Brennan

Kyle Brock

Marina Brockamer

Christopher
Brockett

Sydney Brooks

Heather Brown

Sara Buckley

Emily Bufano

Julia Rose Bujalski

Taylor Burns

Stefan Butler

Hamza Butt

Jalai-Ud-Din Butt

Matthew Cahill

early Galeano

Joshua Calderon

Nicolas Capozzo

Michael Card

Brandon Carfora

Allison Carroll

Alyssa Casamento

Daniel Casarella

Barbara Casey

Zachary Casler

Alessandro
Cavaliere

Louis Cavaliere

BenJamin Cerasoli

Warren Chan

Angela Chen

Jackie Cheung

Jenny Cheung

Richard
Christiansen

Nichola Ciccarelli

Allison Claus

Owen Connell

----~r------------~ ------------~a r----

Taylor Coughlin

Oejha Council

Amanda Coyle

Kayla Criscuolo

Nicholas Crispi

Cory Cristante

Jeremy Crosby

Richard Crosby

Nicholas Crowley

Emily Crowther

Jeffrey
Cunningham

Gabriella D'amico

Joseph D'amico

Anthony D'amore

Brandie Alexand
D'onofrio

Jose Davila

Angela Def11ippo

Matthew
Defrancesco

Nicholas
Deleonardo

Christopher
Delucia

Melissa Delvasto

Antonio
Delvecchio

Brian Delvecchio

Morgan Dietter

Nicholas

Christopher
Dorsey

Nicole Dunlop

Levi Edelman

Adam Elhammamy

Matthew Ennis

Marie Facin

Troy Falco

Margaret
Falkowski

Gabrielle Farina

Kaitlynn Farrell

Angelina Fasula

Vincent Fasulo

Marissa Federico

Dan1el Ferraro

John Fisher

Reagan Fitzgerald

James Fredericks

Matthew Fronte

Elizabeth Gagliardi

Evelyn Gagner

Edward Gargano

Thalia Gatison

Ashley Gaud1o

Phillip Gauv1n

Griff1n Genovese

Gregory Gh1roli

Terry G1atrelis

Pa1ge Godi

Kayla Gomez

Jonathan
Gonzalez

David Gordon

~4

Dacey Grant

Nora Greenstein
Biondi

Wesley Haaf

Marrissa Hackett

Angelina Hajducky

Michael Halloran

Timothy Hamling

Tyler Hannon

Ryan Harger

Caleb Harris

Gtna Henninger

Sabrina Hine

Erin Hines

Stephanie Hoang

Ahamed Houwari

Michael Hribko

Dawn Hubbell

Zoe Irons

Sarah Jacobson

Casey Jensen

Margaret Johnson

Rees Kamp

Peter Katynski

Jacob Kelly

Shayla Kelly

Brandon Kemp

Caroline Kimball

Hannah Kleffke

Kristtna Klemenz

Josephtne Kulp

Connor Kusmtt

Ananna Lawless

Alyssa Laydon

Byoungdo Lee

Patrick Legates

Stephanie Lendaro

Ryley Lewis

John Lincoln

Christopher Lton

Renee Ltquori

Francesca Liuzzt

Evan Longobardi

Gabrielle
Longobardi

Joshua Lopez

Andrew Lynch

Steven Lynch

Mtchelle Ma

Brynne
Macdonnel~

nd

~

Nora Mackay

Lauren Macolino

John Magnuson

Austin Mahon

Elycia Maiocco

Leana Maldonado

Evan Maneme1t

Alexandra
Martinez

Carlos Mart1nez

K1mber1y Martinez

Kelly Mathews

Thomas Mattie

Kathenne Maturo

Dante Maury

Erin McGovern

Nicholas Mcinnis

Brendan
McKiernan

Kristina McKinney

Jeffrey Mclamb

Aaron Mednick

Brianne Melillo

Emily Melillo

Kevin Meneses

Miranda Micarelli

Angie Miguel

Patnck Mikos

M1chael Milliard

Dean Miserendino

Amanda Montano

Rachel Montano

Nicholas Morcaldi

Amy Morrow

Coreynia Newton

Hien Ngo

Matthew Noel

N1cole Nunez

Samantha O'brien

Adam Offutt

Emily Opramolla

Geraldo Ortiz

.
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Christina Palumbo

Taylor Papa

Sarah Papsun

Keith Pascale

Marg1 Patel

Ronak Patel

Adriana Pepe

Marc Petersen

Benjamin Pethick

Alexia Petruzziello

Samuel Pettorini

Minh Tram Phan

Charles Philips

Taryn Pierce

Michael Pierpont

Lauren Pinto

Alexis Piscitelli

Sabrina Pond

Brandan Porter

Alex Powers

Christopher
Pullano

Arianna Pustari

John Quimby

Andrew Ranciato

Benjamm Redenti

Raeven Reinholtz

Edward

Melanie Ricc1o

Mariah Rivera

Alexander Roberts

Sharme1n
Rodriguez-Osorio

Nathaly Roman

Diana Romanch1ck

Niddrie Rowe

Amanda Royka

Freddy Sanchez

Christina Sanzari

Francesco
Scarano

Morgan Schaff

Kyle Searles

Rebecca
Seide mann

Aaron Shea

Kyu Min Shim

Poonam Sidhu

Alyssa Silengo

William Sioholm

Matthew Siwek

Megan S1wek

M1chael Siwek

Tyler Smith

Matthew
Solorzano

Samantha
Spambanato

Kristen Spencer

Elizabeth Stern

Andrew Stock

Alexis Stoor

David Strumke

Jonathan Sturtz

Margaret Sullivan

Ethan Suraci

Todd Swanson

Zachary Tabak

Magg1e Tebbetts

John Tondalo

Solmarie Torres

Taylor Vaccaro

Kyle Vanbramer

Abbygail Vasas

Samantha

Richelle Villabona

Yicai Wang

I
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William Ward

Mark Weston

Meredith
Whitcomb

Christopher White

--~r-----------~ r--·-

Melissa Zagaroh

~8

Christina
Zawadowski

Grant Zitomer

Natania Zureiqi

Riquee White

Sarah Whitmore

Marcellus Williams

Aaron Wong

[ Left: Q. Pecora and A. Karnauchov Middle: J.Guandalini Right: A.

Offut~

1. 1. Blander presents a class project
R. Rtch-Fiondella, A. Elahi. C. Masi, and D. Goodrich have a good
time with each other while working on a panish project- It was a

masterpiece.

2. T. Valente and E. Laydon take notes from trs. Herget
3. A. Montano and E. tern work on an art assi~nment
4. Mr. Tedeschi conducts his rchestra class in preparation for
the winter concert

1. t. Vastarelli and . Wallace practice their baking skills.

2. C. Angelicola gets a head start on her Spanish homework.
3. D. Russo and T. Hinde meet in the courtyard for lunch.
4. M. Tiedemann and D. Pittala copy notes off the Pre ale board.
~1orgillo. and A. Wilczynski talk
over material from ~tr. Bonito's lesson.
6. A. Verrastro, J. Decusati and K. Obier tackle a group project in
Mr. Bonito's 'panish class.

5. J. Anderson, K. Deluca. D.

'padory, E. ~1elillo, L. Hewitt, and, S. Hemstock,. '. Godlewski, and
K. Fenton take a test in histo

Band's piamst and percus::.iomst

C. Kimball and A. Weidner have a
great time in baking class.

sight read for One Voice

1elillo completes classwork for
her history class

Christiansen eat their lunch together

K. Cheffer, ~t. Gajdosik. ~1. Balogun, and '.Black take a qu1z in
~1r. Fiondella's V . . History class

L.. 'atale works on an
independent project in Digital
_ _..;;;....:..::.;~ classs

t. ~1a works on a

~pamsh

translation

J. Rizzo H. Snyder and T. Rosello

K. Curr begins prepanng a recipe
in • 1rs. Sturtz's baking clas ·

Jennifer Ackerman

Carol Ardito

Lisa Ball-Goodrich

Karen Bapt1e

Susan Bass

Joanne Benevento

Patncia Bingham

Kristine Blauvelt

Diana Blythe

Scott Bonito

Alessandra
Brownell

Karen Burke

Lisette Campos

Ann Cappetta

Rebecca Carr

Nancy Ceballos

Kristen Couture

Gina D'Ammassa

Nicole
Danishevsky

Donna Darcy

Michele

Raymond Degnan

Beatnce Deloge

Jeffrey Demaio

Lisa Depaola

Lawrence
Dibernardo

Gennaro

Lawrence
Fabianski

Mark Fagan

Just1n Falcon

David Fazzuoli

Mariann Fitzmartin

Karri Flem1ng

Cynthia Frank

Paula Galasso

Marilyn Gillo

Anthony Giordano

Josh Hagewood

Mary Anne Hardy

Peter Hark1ns

Annie Haynes

Olga Herget

Ashleigh Holt

Marc Horowitz

Robert Iverson

Christian Johnson

Karen Johnson

Kathy Johnson

L22_2

Laurie Magoveny

Sally Maher

Tanya Mantovani

Thomas Marak

Mary-Jo Murphy

Denise Norko

Richard Notaro

Nora Nucla

Robert Palumbo

Susan Pearson

Daniel Peters

Todd Petronio

Andrew Pettola

Michael
Ricciardelli

Robin River

Gail Roddy

Catherine Rosano

Elsa Ruoff

Anthony Sagnella

Nancy Schreiber

Rebecca Schwartz

Bryan Smith

Christi Sprosta

June Sturtz

Kenneth Tedeschi

Lisa T eodosio

Matt Tremper

Melissa Tucci

Edwina Vece

Alexander Velardi

Alan Vezina

Jeremy Wilson

Katherine Karcz

Manlynn Kramar

Lipin Latta

Susan McNamara

Jalanne Metz

Christopher Moore

Daniel O'brien

Elizabeth O'keefe

Larissa Opramolla

Gail P1etrycha

Michael Proto

Peter Sagnella

Cheryl Thompson

lan lindsay

Me66age fr.om the Pr' ncipal
What lies behind us and what lies before
us are tiny matters compared to what lies
within us. 11
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

11

Congratulations, Class of 2011! During these four years,
it has been a privilege to serve as your principal and a
pleasure to see you grow into such accomplished
seniors.
As you select your education and career avenues, I
encourage you to maintain your ties to this great town.
North Haven is a wonderful community in which to live
and work, and it would only be enriched by your
talents.
I speak for all faculty and staff when I say that we are
proud of you and wish you the best in all that you do.
Sincerely,

Principal Dr. R. Dallai

Assistant Principal
Mr. D. Pettola

Dr. Russell J. Dallai
Principal

Assistant Principal
Mrs. S. Preneta

Administrative Intern
Mr. C. McLaughlin

Town of North Haven Administration

Director of Student Services: Mariann Rossi, Interim uperintendent: Patricia Brozek,
Director of Business and Operations: Edward Comeau, Curriculum Consultant: Barbara Peck

Board of Education of North Haven

Bryan Bogen, James Hogan, Wesley O'Brien, Secretary: Bert Mozealous,
Chairman: Sandra Cummings, Carol Franceshet, Alicia Clapp, Anita Anderson
ot Photographed: Vice-Chairman: tephen DiCapua
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T. Bittle serves the ball during a volleyball match in ~ym class.
D. Carman review· with the clas · and has a good 'a ugh.
Z. Brown and M. Peccerillo work diligently m panish class.
J. D'amico and ~1. Weston listen intently in Italian .
. Babbidge has a great time in Gym class.
H. Piscatelli. . Babbidge, , ·. Hawkes. and K. Tietjen are a
team for their junior PE class "relay" race.

I

tudents take advantage of the library computers for their study halls. classes. projects.
and research.

. Rodriguez. J. Mappa. and L. Mastriano complete and
focus on a test for their class.

T. DeMartin working on a
Spanish journal.
R. eidemann and S. Hines
passing around the basketball.

Mrs. Deloge and Mrs. Thompson in
the school's main office.

J. Johnson and K. Anderson goof
around during their study hall.

B. Erickson uses his ~raphing calculator
to work on a PreCalc problem.

R. Brown

takin~

a test in

En~lish

class.

C. Pullano and M. Bo~art enjoy a
break for lunch.

M. Zurlis and T. ~loran listen to
their lpods in study hall.

P. Apuzzo and K. Piscitelli take a
picture together for passin~ time.

Senior, S. Giskin plays the
sweet. innocent Betty
Chumley who is wife of the
doctor.

Junior, J. Cavanaugh is the
highly respected psychiatrist,
Dr. William Chumley.

llk~

Above: J. Royka (left) as Veta immons and her
daughter K. Kirtland (r ..;ht) as Myrtle Mae immons
greet their nosy relative Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet played
by G. Kenney (mu.ldle).
Below: C.. Kulp as Elwood introduces his friend Harvey
to urse Ruth Kelley played by J. Kulp.

Junior, M. Mocarski is Dr Lymann
anderson · the young psychiatrist in
Chumley s ward who deals most with
Elwood.

rth Haven Dr.Jtlla Out., ~1 resented
"Harvey" it 1the school ~'IUc~it oriu111 L1t1
November 4th, 5th, and 6th, 2010. ll1e Fk...,t
revolve.J aroutd a fooka named H.:lrvey
who h.:lr~,etls tL1 l'e a G-f('Ot illla.Jitl.Jry
r~'ll.,Ht, a fL1 Lb. WhentniU-tnatlllereJ
Bwoo"~ f. Dowj, ~,laye..~ l-y SelliLY 0riffit1
NJl~,, l'efrietd::; thi::;miffhievous ml,Ht, .:.'Ill
of hie; acL1U.:lillt a11ce0 e ~'eric.nce the
mayhem ~~td hijill of thi~; frietd::;hi~,·
Dram:1llul, vet era110 ..J. RL...,yka, K. KirtL'Itd
M MLY~1rt: i, ...1. C~~ .:lllaugh, R. MagtJDtti, -.
RL, 1ch, S. GL itt c::.. Ketmey, atd ..J. Willtamt;
\!ere WJ vlFreJ up ill H"'!rvey's ~,alkic.fllL1tJiUI11
;..'ltd welcDtne.J fref'htnatl ...1. Kul~, tL1 her
fir::;t Dr~~tna llul., FerforttL1tlce. 1l1e clul.,'s
e ~,erience was rumtneJ u~, with BwOL1.J's
quote in the ~'lay:
L1

"I always have a wonderful
time, wherever I am, whoever
I'm with."

J. Royka and K Kirtland. as the
a!

. Kulp. J. Kulp, and M. Mocarski
are enthralled by the stories of
Harvey' s mischievous ways.

Cavanaugh diagnose
Elwood s psychosis.

K. Manguilli slides through the obstacle course to win on behalf of the

Class of 2012.

Q

Class of 2012 Juniors get
engaged in the performances and
scream their school spirit.
C. Dorsey, K. Novinsky, l\-1.
Gambardella, W. Beacom, and M.
Ennis.

C. Hoyt

Oil November 24th, 2010, the Class l,f 2 0 1 1 host e._~ the
Thanksgiving Day Pep Rally. Cla00 l.,fficet·s or~pnizc:d a cla06
coillF'etitiOil obstacle course of hula hoops aid ~iolly cart-s while
the majerett es, cheerlea._iers, ,_111j concert l.,aid ~,erfonne..~ for
their teachers an.J cl"1sstnat es. All fall seiliors were rec:oonizeJ
w 1fle schL,ol s~1 irit intensifie..i i'1 antici~1atk,il for the Thanksgivil1~;;1
Bowl atd in celel.,ratioil of the NIKH BL,Wl victot-y of 54- 1G.

J. Cristofano and A. Boone, of the Concert Band percussion
section. play one of the famous songs from the Friday night
football games.

I ,

I I I I
Football seniors T. Castelli. T. Keyes. and . Jonc
are honored before the Thanksgiving Game.

Cheerleader K. Carman gets a
httle help from C Chieffo a· she
rolls on her dolly.

The t>1ajorettes perform at the pep rally.

Right: B.• tcLane
handles the pass.

1atteis head to
midfield for the
coin toss.

011 Thanksai it1g, November 25, 2010, the footL,all
team playe~-1 Amity i11 the a1111u~ l Tha11ksgivi11g Day
arsity Game. Capt.aills atd se11iors were ho11ore..1
~'1rior to the crushi11g wit1 o er Amity, with a final
score of 4 0-2 4. Players, cheerleajers, atd fa11s
celel'lrate~~ the successful conc!usio11 of the reguL r
seaso11 a1d eaaerly cheere"1 011 the team as they
e11tere~1 the playoffs.

Left: .. Zurlis with the kick-off to Amity 's offense.
Right: Coach Harkin praisies a play from . Ke es.

K. Anderson and V. Provanzano begin a fist

pump to the DJ's rhythm.

Homecoming, 011 Frijay, November 19th 2010, was
hel..1 in the school cafe. Support e..-i an..1 orga11ize..-il7Jt
the high school cheerlea..-iers, stu..1ent£i enjoye...1 a
11ight fille..-i with music, ..1ancing, an..1 socializil1g. E et1
though 111at1y wet1t hotlle with sore feet,, all wet1t
home with wotderfulmetllories.

II ngo, . La don nd C anzan enter
the cafe after getting ready together.

Left: J. Goldberg and J. Di ·on dance together as a couple.
Right:
tot DJ ,·th
friends.

NH:
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Amity:

16
Q _

I
l\1. Benassi

K. carles

K. Lewis

R. Dineen

A. Iezzi and J. Burgh on defense
......_ _ as they go after Am1ty flags.

A. Rodriguez, K. Wiehler, and J.
""'ascola celebrate on the sidelines as

The North Ha ell L~u-1':::; NIKH Victc,ry Bt.,wl was 011 November 22, 2010
aL1ai11st the Amity S~\..'lrt a11s. Pare11t-s, :::;tu.iellt-s, te~'lcher:::;, a1ki fa11s
crOWcie.i the et ajiulll t 0 watch the (Jirls l'e.at ,A.mity Ill the. inrre00i\ c>.
\ ict ory L1f 54- 1G. ,A.fte.r nlLlllths L1f rractice al1"i alltic:i~1 1tio'l,
-t.,aches Marclatk1, Deg11a11, Peters, a11.i ,_lt,lmson were e tre111ely ~,roLk.1
of t.1e heart" the owls left 011 the fieU a11.i the e11tire tealll, f.:.'ltlS
111clu~ieci, IOL1 kej fL,rwad to a sec 111d game at Cheshire.

R. Dorsey

T. Jermine

The team celebrates after the final buzzer
confirms the Class of 2011's victory.

A. Iezzi

0 . DiCapua

S. Tabak, R. Miller, and R. Dinneen focus in
formation as they charge Amity on offense.

J. Piscitello out runs Amity defense as she
moves the ball down the field.

Front Row: (L to R) L. LeRoux, . Tabak. J. Broadbent. B. DAmico. J. Piscitello, K. Ortiz, J ~lappa. R. Dorsey. Z.
Arguello econd Row: V. Liquori. J. DeP;wla. J. Buq~h. T. Bujalski, M. Benassi, T. Jcrmine. T. e ver L anzari. . Rizzo, H. Din en, 0. DiCapua. A. Guandalini,
• ' \I. stroiann \. carborough. K. Odukwe. M. Foley Third Row: Coach Peters, Coach John (•n. J Chi ·olm. \. Catalano, 1\. BO\'a, K. Lewts, K. Konopka. H
'm1:galli .• 1. ftut. L ·wirsky D. Powers. L. turtz. R. Jordan. B. Bromeli-Ha eman,. ·.• larfino, . Rodriguez. K. \\'iehler. J. Holt, B. Bendel. A. Graham, Coach
Degnan Fourth Row: Coach Gnffin, J. ~Ia ·cola, D. Scarano. K. St::arles, L. Welch, .\1. \\'alk r.• ·.Walker. E. Baglioni, A. IeZZI. S. Burke. K. Hegarty, . Martin. E.
Fell •s, ~1. Pierpont. J. Simpson. Coach \larciano

A Iezzi stops Amity offense by
grabbing a flag.

. Rizzo. aftt::r scormg one
of many touchdown·. 125

ZOIO SCC 011
East Champs!

E. Glenn on his influences:
"Both my father and mother
guided me to be the person I
am today. "

C. Matteis on this season 's
memorable moment: Beating
otre Dame and getting the
game ending interception. "
The Indian offensive line lines up
for the snap.

J. Schwab hands off to C. Matteis .

• '.Alleyne

~6

After one of many wins, the team celebrates · proud to
have left it all on the field.

sc~
0

C. Matteis fights through the pile of defenders.

60

H Opp.

Rival
Hillhouse
@Hamden
@Branford
She han
@ Ea t Haven
otre Dame
Trinity
@Foran
Lyman Hall
Amity

0
13

27
46
46
20
39
4
24
40

12
2
12
14
14

17
28
20
13
24

PLAYOFFS
@Hand

7

9-Z

M. Zurlis congratulate· the offense

on a good play.

19

ZO I 0 Oronoque
Division Champs!

I. Kanyo on his
K. Hanlon on choosing
influences: All my
soccer: My dad signed
coaches from ·6 to this me up when I was 4. I
year and my teammates.
fell in love instantly.

K. Bucknall on memorable
moment: " enior night. There
was no better way to end the
night than with a win against
Prep."

. Albert on playing
soccer in college: ". 'ot
competitively for the
school. but definitely
recrea tiona I."

R. Mauri (L) has good command of the ball,
while l\1. Rafael (B) heads the ball away.

I. Kanyo

L2:_s

. Lon obardi e. nd · to keep the
all a ay from the defender.

. lbert gathers his teamates into a huddle.

sc~

K. Hanlon shows off his dribbling skills.

C. Jennings maneuvers around an
opponent.

60~
Rival

H Opp.

Hand
@Amity
Guilford
@Branford
@Hillhouse
Cro
@Prep
East Haven
Amity
@Guilford
Branford
Hillhouse
@ ross
Fairfield Prep
@ Ea t Haven
@Hand

0
2
0
3
2
2
0
2
2
0
0
3
1
1
4

0

1
0
2
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

PLAYOFfS
@Xavier
Platt Tech
@Watertown

0
2
0

1
0
1

0

I

J. Broadbent on her influences: "I A. Rizzo on choosing soccer: "I chose to play

would probably say my parents. soccer because I love when my adrenaline is
because when I first started
rushing at the start of the game and I like the
playing I really wasn t into soccer,
competitive aspect of the game. "
but they kept signing me up and
eventually I ended up loving it. "
A. Rizzo helps North Haven keep
the ball.
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The team celebrates a sweet victory.

sc~

60~
I.. Sanzari keeps her eyes on the

J. Broadbent steals the ball.

defender.

Rival

H Opp.

@Guilford
Shelton
@Hamd n
@Hand
Branford
East Ha\· n
@West Haven
@Cro
@Shelton
Hand
Hamden
@Branford
@East Haven
West Haven
Cross
Gulford

1
1
0

1
1
1
3
5
3
0
2

1
1
4
3
0

4
4
2
2
3
0
0

1
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
2

PLAYOFfS
@Hamden
@Guilford
@Wilton

1
2
0

8-10-1
Front Row: (L toR) S. Tabak. C. Hannon. L. Welch. J. Broadbent.,\. Rizzo, L. Sanzari, C. Shaw. I. Offutt econd Row: '.
~1orrow. E. York. A. .Mi~lio rini, S. Rademacher. E. Norden. A. Hoyt Third Row: Ctxtch Collard. '·
Cristante. E. I anyo
Carbone, T Defalco,,' . .'lusco, S. Carboni, Coach DiBernardo. 1\. 1\lemenz. C anzari. ~-Glenn L. Hewitt. Coach Fazuoli Back
Row: • ' .. 'un z I. Gajdosik \1. Gambardella, 1. Ca ·ey. A. .'lontano. 1\. Fournier. .M. Sullivan. . P ndolfi. \. ordi. 1\. FOlJrnieii~ij~
T.. lor.m

C. Hannon heads the ball away
from the defender.

2

1

K. Konopka on choosing R.. tiller on her influences:
swimming: ' My sister swam My family encouraged me to
and I just looked up to her
join the team and my
and wanted to do whatever teammates push me to work
she did.
my hardest."

1artin

S. Pucci on expectations for the
team: "To be hard working,
dedicated, and respect your
coaches, teammates, and other
athletes. "

.- - - A. Saslow, T. Valente, L. LeRou.
cheer on their teammates.
D. Lefland adds encouragement
with her teammates during a race.

~

l2_:2

Wong pushes thr u h a lap of
freestyle.

K. O'Connor blows the competition out of the

water with her lOOm butterfly.

H. Finch freestyles strong to the finish.

R. Kalkowskt (L) and
K. Laydon (R)
.....
support the
i===:=~:i;;i;;;;;;;;;;o;;;,--.
competing swimmers.
L. Keegan, D. Leftland, E. Cochrane, A. Tomanio,
T. Bujalski all cheer on from the sidelines
----------------~

L. LeRoux prepares to finish
her dive with style.

V. Liquori on expectations this season:
"This year was a rebuilding year. I
expect the players will learn from this
year and improve next season.

. Burke

K. DeLuca hits the ball to pass to

a teammate.
J. Franchi dives low to save the ball
from the other team.
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\'. Liquori takes down the competition.

sc~

Heart.

60~

S. Burke assists in a tackle in order to
score a goal.
Rival

H Opp.

acred Heart
@Hamden
Mercy
@Amity
@Branford
Hamden
@ Sacred Heart
Guilford
@Hand
@Sheenhan
hepaug alley
@Mercy
Lyman Hall
Amity
he hire

0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
6
0

1
1
2
0
4
2
0

5
2
0
2
1
0
1
3

PLAYOFfS
@Hand

0

'1-9-3

C. Campanelli hits the ball to an
awaiting teammate.

5

• '.Burns on choosing the B. Hoang on running
D. alvo on his
S. Laluna on memorable
sport It seemed fun and in college: "I hope to
contribution to the
moments: "There are
everyone participates, continue, but probably
team: "I was a cotoo many every season,
making it enjoyable and
not competitively." captain, top runner and you can't just choose
competitive. "
state qualifier. "
one. "
C. Delvecchio and '.Burns start
the race off strong.
Cross Country runs in a pack at
the start of a race.

S. Laluna

Girls' Cross Country stick together.

J. ,\torrow is determined to finish and

B. Hoang uses all her strength to finish a

stays focused.

race.

Z. Esponda
paces herself
through a meet.

Front Row: (L to R) '. Brooks, G. Marino, Z. Esponda, A. Ahmad. D alvo, . Laluna, Burns. K. Hegarty, R Hoang,
R. eropian econd Row: P. idhu, V. Wang, D. Hubbell, G. Gonzalez, . Adinolfi, W. '1eff. L. Pinto, 0. Evans. A. Chen,
B. Pinto, H. 'go. J. Gonzal z, E. tern Back Row: Coach Jackson. C. Crisante, G. Bicknell. J. Brennan. 1. Battista,
C. Delv cchio. A. Delvecchio, R. Rich-Fiondella, J. \1orrow. S. Pettonni .• ·. rispi, A. Amuro, 1\1 pignesi. 0. Connell,
Coach .1unk

Gon;,alcz races to the
finish line of a long meet.
race.
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K. earles on continuing

volleyball in college: "I
would like to participate in a
club sport in college."

~1.

• ardilli

K. Brown on choosing volleyball: 'I
chose to play because I wanted to try
something new and my Dad used to
play beach volleyball so he was my
inspiration to try out for the team. '

H. 'nyder (L) saves the ball from the
other team .
. Rodri~uez (B) is set up for a spike.

D. uruj-, 'arain dives to bump the ball
during an exciting match.

In a time out. the team
thinks of a strategy to win
the game.

sc~

60~
1. Pustari focuses on the other team's
serve.

H Opp.

Rival
@Foran
@Guilford
heehan
@Branford
@ Ea t Haven
@Career
@We tHa\'en
Cro
Hamden
Foran
Branford
Ea t Haven
Carer
@Cro
@Hamden
Guilford
@Sheehan
We t Haven

0

3
1
3
1
3
3
1
3

Front Row: (L toR) t-1. Pustari. A. Criscuolo, 1\. Brown, h. earles .. 1 ardilh. L. r.1astr ono, . Hodri uez econd Row:
K. earles. B.
rfora 0. Collins, H. nyder H. Chbihi, J. R1zzo. K Cullen. D. uruj- ar om, E. Rwrdan, '. Co •PP• ol;1. . 1 ch fi
Back Ro\\~ Coach Cri.T Je T Galla~her. E 1eff 1 • Wilczynski. A • penc r. T Buechl' 1,, C Bild -tein, S. Rodri~uez
~1. Fall<ow kJ. • ·. Zure1q1, Coach Giordano

K. Brown watches for the

sen·e on defense.

2

3
1
2

3
0

0

3

3
3
3

2
2
2

0

3

3

0

0
0

3
3
1

3
PLAYOFfS

@Mercy
B rlin
@ Ea tLyme

3
1
3

0

3
0

11-10

3
1
3

Senior T. Seaver. on varsity for three
years, played forward for the field
hockey team.

'--~--~--

CaptainS. Pucci participated in mostly all of the freestyle
events during her four varsity years on the girls' swim team.

Senior C. Jennings
played defense and
outside back during ~~~~~~~::;:::=::
his three years on
varsity for boys'
soccer.

•
h
Senior A Cri6CUolo played on HH 's varsity volleyball team
. V j...L.:..J_
S en1or · ~"~ was t e stopper fo.r the her junior and senior year as a back row, defensive diver.
soccer team h1s two years on vars1ty.

Senior L Leroux
dove for the girls'
swim team

fall Ca tains

anz:l Ben/oreCaptains T. Jert11ine, K.
Cri6afi, and E Villano
supported the boys' sport
teams all four years on
cheerleading.

~0

•

Captain M. Sardilli greatly influenced the volleyball
team ' performance throughout the playoffs as the

Captain K Hanlon
constantly gave
100% devotion to

to practicing, and
every encouragement
so the team could
give their best

varsity.

Captain J. Broadbent played center
midfield for the girls' soccer team during
her four years on varsity.

Captain V. Uquori was the starting
goalie for varsity field hockey who led
the team to a dominating 6-1 victory
over Amity.

most valuable divers on the girls
swim team - a member of varsity for
all four years.

< Senior L Sanzari, during her two years on varsity, was
the center midfielder for the girls soccer team.
Bottom: Captain N. Burt16 ran four years for the school s
country team. with three years on var ity.

-aptain S. Butte
played on the field
hockey varsity
team f r three

led the football team
with 3 years on varsity.

A Genovese on memorable
. Tran on expectations for
moment: "The alumni meet in next season: "We will train hard
December. We get to hear to win and prove to every other
about college experiences and
chool that orth Haven is
fence against past fencers. "
number one m fencing.

A. Li on choosing fencing: "I chose
fencing because my brother did it
when he was in high school and he
always talked about how fun it was
to fence and be on the team."

A. Tran competes
while his fellow
teammates watch in
support.

C.
Fitzpatrick
stays strong
in the
middle of a
bout.

A. Hoyt focuses on the opponent during a bout.

L. Sun lunges low to score a point.

A Li congratulates her opponent.

~1. ~loca<Ski. 9J

Fmnt Row' B. Bendel, . Ciskin, . Genovese, A. Li, Yi'hi Wang 2nd Rw V. Wan .
A. Lm, A
Wang, l\1. Hoang, G. Kenney, P. Masi, . Fttzgerald, C. Fitzpatrick 3rd Row: Coa h Solomon. '. Rademach
T. Gallagher, A. H yt. T. Fung, L. un. J. Oliver, D. King. B. Chan, I. Tao, Coach , alzano Back Row: A.
Dannenhoffer. J. Lincoln. . Hoang, A. Chen, B. Fitzgerald, M. Patel, J. Bujalski. Yicai Wang, \l. • "oel, W
B acorn. B. Kamp, T. Hamling, '. Crowley

Left: . Bend extends a hand to her opponent. Above: A. .~,Jln:~'!9trfj'defends
Right: P. t s stands tall to score during a bout. Far

A.

Won~ lun~es

point

to earn a

M. Defrancesco sits with his
grandmother to take in the
entertainment.

K. .\rguello shares a breakfast with
her guest and other seniors.

L. Chvisuk enJOYS the event
with his grandmother.

On Deceml..,er 7, 2010, the Se11ior Class
A. Limauro with her grandmother
hosted The Annual North Ha ell High
School Se11ior to Senior Breakfast. This
event was a way for the se11iors at
North Have11 High School to reach out
to the con1111U111ty. Stu..ients were al..,le
to meet the eL1ers that-have sha~1ed
our community atk11earn from their
exper1e11ces, while the music department
put 011 performa11ces of Christmas
songs. With the support of the
a"illlillistratioll, tow11 officials,
educators a1d the Boara of Ejucation
meml..,ers, Class of 2011 seniors were aHe ·
tD host the L..,rass quintet-, the co11cert
choir, chiL1re11 from the High School
c..1aycare, alk1 their featured guests:
Below: A. Iezzi and T. Barron share
their experiences - old and new, with
graldF>arents a11d senior citize11s.
D. Katz and her grandparents.

~4

ZOII Central
Conference
Champions!
T.• tci>onough on his memorable
moment: "Our coach set a goal for
us this year that seemed
unattamable. At our first meet we
beat it by scoring 916."

\. Redenti focuses in on the target.
K Tietjen's memorable moment: "Everyone
laughed earlier this year when the the
thought of making states came up. We never
thought we could do it without Matt Buchelle
but we did and I m really proud of that."

Front Row: (L to R) '. 'andor, . Camera, C. Bennett. C. Cristante. J. Quimby Back Row: Coach
Heidenis. T. McDonough, K. Tietjen. J. Cavanaugh. A. Redenti. A. Gyurovszky, A. Boone. Coach
Bennett. Coach tamper

Camera take aim.
Left: K. Tietjen knocks down
the target.
Below: J. Quimby :hoots.

D. Kres~e on his influences: "Coach
Civitello had a major influence on me
because of how hard he pushed me. He
taught me to work hard in basketball as
well as in life when things get tough."

B. ~1aratea on this season s
memorable moment: 'When the
team traveled to Lowell, M . This
was the first time that we as a team
came together and played as one. "

B. \1 ratea falls after an intense
play, fighting for the ball.
W. \k!Jonald approaches the
basket for a lay-up.

D. Kresge

J. tiko manuevers around his
opponent and avoids the defense.
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B. taratea heads down court.

The team huddle· before a game to pump up
energy and strategize.

sc~

D. Kresge passes the ball when the
pressure is on.

. ,\1cCarthy knocks the ball out of Hamden's
hands as they try to make a basket.

60~
Rival
@Xavier
Amity
@Hand
Career
Sheehan
@Morgan
@ Ea tHaven
Cro
@Branford
Hamden
Che hire
@Career
East Haven
@Cro
Hand
Branford
@Hamden
@ Che hire
Xavier
@Amity

H Opp.

42
66
40
31
32
52
6
52
43
42
4
46
61
32
45
42
44

3
45
3-!

44

62
4
56
61
40
63
71
65
44

50
6
45
71
5
47
53
59
61
70

0. Dicapua on memorable
moment: Losing to career by 13.
We went into the game aware of
how hard we were going to have
to work. It really showed us what
we were capable of."

R. Dinneen on expectations this
season: "This year we hoped to become
tronger as a team and improve our
record. I expected everyone to try their
best and never give up, even against
our toughest competitors.

C. Hannon on her
influences: 1y cocaptains. We all have
great chemistry and they
have influenced my
play."

•-""'----- K. earles runs down the court

and past the competition.

G. Carbone
looks for
another H
player to pass
the ball to.
B. Melillo and A. Rizzo fight for the
rebound after a shot.
C. Hannon

~8

~lelillo

is lo\ nough to make
a shot against Platt Tech.

R. Dineen heads to the basket and dodges acred Heart.

C. Hannon and 0. Collins both go after the
ball under the rim.

0. Dicapua dribbles down the court with
the defense trailing.

sc~
0

60
Rival

Amity
@Hand
acred Heart
Foran
@Career
Platt Tech
Hyde
Ea t Haven
@Cross
Branford
@Amity
@We tHa\·en
Career
@East Haven
ro
®Foran
@Branford
w tHaven
Hand
@ Sacred Heart

B. tclillo maneuvers under
PI tt Tech to get make a shot.

H Opp.

24
2
53
33
63

35
53
56
52
76

45

34

53
39
41
53
37
36
3
53
43

30
2
67
51
41
56
79
40
59
45

40

40
35
20
40

44

53
46
4

0

I

G. Kulp on this season s memorable
moment: "When Coach Zac forgot
about aturday morning practice and
we ended up playing Gutterball .

A. Villabona on choosing swimming: "My cocaptain, Griffin Kulp, actually suggested that I ~o
out for the team sophomore year. I began to get
better and was able to win against other
swimmers who were more experienced than me.
M. Brandt competes in a freestyle

R. Brown

wim team members wait for the meet to
start.

R. Brown enters the water for a dive.

. Kulp tests the water before

he is ready to swim.

D. Ro. e in the breaststroke .

J. Hribko s memorable

moment: "Beating Hamden
three times in a row, and
making it as far as we did."

. t. Pierpont on the season's
memorable moment: "Our major
rival was Hamden and after we were
losing in the first half, we ended up
winning in overtime."
Q--- K Kimi and . ltschuler help
defend the goal.

j Pie<pont fi<es a shot down the ice.

t. Pierpont

The girls showed great teamwork
throughout the season.

J H ibko waits for th

2

~

uck while holding off the
defender.

The team listens to the play call
during a timeout.

sc~

60~
The girls line up at center ice for
the playing of the national anthem.

B. uzolo, J. Ruocco, B. McGuinnes
congratulate each other after a great play.

Rival

H Opp.

otre Dame
@Warde/
Ludlowe
@ ewCannan
@Guilford
®Hamden
@ Ridgefield
Hamden
@ Lauralton
Hall
@Hall
@Simsbury
Braniord
@WestHaven
Hand
@Darien
@East Catholic
Guilford
@ otre Dame
Sim bury

6
4

1
0

0

4
3

2
4

2
2
3
3
2

2
3

6
4

7
1
2
6
0

PLAYOFfS
@ Braniord

11
2

0

4

B. uzolo keeps the puck
away from the defender.
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ZOJJ oy
Oronoqu Division
Champsi

S. lbert on memorable
moment: "Winning the
moment: "Experiencing the
Oronoque Division Title for overwhelming support and
the third consecutive year. " encouragement from every
teammate. "

expectations for the
team: "To continue to
work hard and enjoy
the sport. "

B. Hoan~ on her
influences: "My sister. for
encouraging me to be~in
my wonderful experience
in running. "

0....,_-

J. Spencer puts all his energy into
jumping the hurdles in his event.
D McManus mid-air as he pole vaults
for North Haven.

C. J

nnin~:

C. Jennings on
contributing to the team:
"I anchored many relays,
including the tate Open
4x4 where we placed 7th."

. LaLuna on
choosing track: "My
friends were all
involved with it and
said I should try out. "

K. Lewis on contributing
to the team: "I tried to
keep everyone in high
spirits and laughed to
help the team interact
and become closer."

Girls'
Indoor Track:
Front Row: K. Lewis, B. Hoang, . Burke, D. Scarano, M. Benassi

C. M rtin on expectations this
D. Scarano on chasing track:
year: We had a lot of
"I chose track because I was
expectations, and our performance always fast as a kid, but I
shows that those expectations
never thought I could do it as
were met, but not without
a sport and when I tried out
dedication and hard work."
freshman year, I loved it."

econd Row: V. Riordan, R. lonta, M. Kelleher, 1. Offutt, K. Hegarty,
K. earles. J. Rizzo, H. Piscatelli, Coach Celmer Third Row: E. Kanyo, . Coppola, Ka. Fournier, K. Laudano, C. Marino, . Pandolfi. .
Cristante, R. eropian Back Row: . Brooks, M. Casey, B. Tosado, K. Jonta, B. Carfora. Kr. Fournier, D. Hubbell, H. go, H. Brown, Mngr
L. Pinto

R. :\1aun on why he
chose hockey: "I
have always loved
the game. I began
laying when I was
three. "

J. Johns on his
contributions to the
team: My mam
contribution was solid
leadership. As a captain
we must have the
strongest work ethic. "

.. Garceau on his
influences: "My cousin
has always been a big
influence. I always
looked up to him
growing up."

Q.--

T. Benson on playing
hockey in college: "I
hope to play
intramural or club
hockey in college. "

M. Girardi skates down the ice in order
to get the puck in H possession.

!

M. Am.,one d;ves to save a goal.

1\1. Amarone
deflects the puck •.. ;~•li'~•;::••~
away from the~
Indian net.

. Garceau

The Boys Hockey Team huddles together to score big
and win.

sc~

60~
J. Piscitelli helps M. Amarone stop the
puck from entering the Indian 's net.

T. Hines blocks his
opponent at a home game.

H Opp.

Rival
orth Branford
Simsbury
We tHaven
@Thornton
@Falmouth
@Hamden
@ otre Dame
Xavier
Hand
@ Che hir
@Xavier
Gla tonbury
Amity

@Tri-Town
outh Wind or
@Conard
Fairfield Prep
@Branford
@Eat Haven
@West Haven

12

5
0
2
2
1
2
2
4

3
3
3
2

3

nnunziato takes down a
Hamden Dragon.

3
4
6
6

3
1
4
6
0
2

3

1
1
2
4
2

5

5

7

7-13-0
Front Row: (L to R) J. Piscitelli, T. Hines. J. Pereira. C. Pullano, M. marone, J. Johnson. M. Andreucci,
K. Broccoli econd Row: Coach Tancreti. C. Johnson. . Babbidge, J. Wenhvorth, I\. nd rson. J. Kenny,
K ~1cCoy .\. \nnunziato. oach Violano Ba k Row: M. Girardi, T. Benson, J. Johns, R. Mauri, ,'.
Garceau, T. De11artin

0
0
4
4

2
7
6

L. Brockett on
B. Giannattasio on
T. orman on choosing
1ajorettes: I always continuing sports in expectations for next
knew I wanted to be college: Yes I hope to year: "The expectations
involved in high school
continue sports
for next year are to be
sports. When I saw the throughout college.
dedicated and work
majorettes, they looked
Majorettes is the
hard so we can be the
like a close-knit team. " beginning to many new
best possible. "
things I hope to try. "

. Cahill on her
contributions to the
team: " 1y contributions
were creating routines
to be preformed at half
time shows as well as
organizing fund raisers."

/

The .Majorettes take a final pose at the Thanksgiving Day Game to the song, "Club Can t
Handle Me. "

I

158

om1an and . anl twirl dou ble time
at the Pink Game.

·. Cl1hill smiles big during a
routine.

T. orman leads the girls as a
captain of this year's team.

'. Rivera twirls for a cure
during the Pink Game.

B. Giannatta. io flashes for the
crowd at a basketball game.

The ~lajorette team takes a final pose
to end their "dynamtte performance
at the Fall Pep Rally.
Prevwus performances were:

lte" - t o CttJz
lhneln Lev~·- Llehe
• - f'rtrull
<SHA,, llu~ ..• - Ao Rid

159

Z0 II CT Cheerleading Classic.
SCC. Northeast Blizzard Cheer
_,,..,..,.... Dance. and Class L State
Champions!

T. Jermine on her influences: My
Aunt Patt influenced me because
she saw something in me that I
didn't know I had when I was
young and she inspired me to
cheerlead.'

K. Crisafi on cheering in
college: "I definitely want
to cheer in college
wherever I decide to go. I
would miss it too much if I
didn't."

E. Villano on expectations for
the season: "We all had high
expectations for the season. We
all wanted to do something in
our senior year which was not
done in previous years."

As part of their routine,
the girls lifted team
mates in the air.

The cheerleaders end their
routine enthusiactically
with smiles all around.

~0

The cheerleaders do pushups after a H Football
touchdown.

S. Kennedy leads the girls during
their routine at the pep rally.

C. Riccio jumps in the air for a
warmup.

B. Thompson twirls in the air during
a routine.

I
I
I
I

Below: The cheerleaders shake
their porn poms at the crowd.

M. Riccio shows her pride.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Senior A Rizzo, in her first year on the
team, made varsity as the shooting
guard for the Girls' Basketball team.

r;

Captain A Villabona was on varsity for three years,
competing in the 50 freestyle, 100 butterfly, and 500
freestyle.

CaptainS.
Cahill
has ~~~~:.~::t
created and
taught
routines for the
Majorettes during the
two years she has
been on varsity.

Senior M. Pierpont,

Senior I. Kanyo during his first year on the indoor track
team, participated in the 4x200, the 4x400. the high jump,
and 4x400 on varsity for his three years
and hurdles.
on the team.
CaptainS. Alber't ran the SOm. 300m,

on varsity all four of
her years, was the
defenseman for the
Girls' Hockey team.

Captain C. Hannon was
on varsity three of her ._~., ,_).._
four years on the team as
a guard or small forward.

Top Left: Capt-ain M. Benaooi
vaulted for the indoor track team
and was on varsity for all three
years she competed
Top Right Senior E Yavarone was

forward for his first year on the
varsity Boys' Basketball team.

~2

Bottom Left Sen1or J. Kenny
was on varsity for the Boys' Hockey
team for two years as the left wing.

Captain T. McDonough has been on the rifle team for three years, this
year being his first as captain.

Captain D. Scarano competed in indoor track
hurdles, jumps, and sprints during her four
years on varsity.

Above: SeniorS. McCar-thy was the
forward for three years on varsity.
Below: Senior S. GisK!n fenced for three

Captain R. Dinneen, during her three
years on varsity, was the shooting guard.

bove: Captain A Tran is a first seat
foil fencer, on varsity for two years.

l v.cn/11/&~u

0. Dicapua was on varisty all four years as the poi
for the team.

Bottom: Captain E. Villano was a varsity cheerleader for
years as the flyer.
Right:
· r Y. Olen
competed fur the
indoor track team in
the
sprints.

Captain S. Laluna ran
the mile, 4x800, and
4x400 during his three
years on varsity.

,.-~

Key of She performs "Turn the Beat Around ", engaging the audience with their lively energy.

011 December 21, 2010, the NLYth H.:~vell
Music De~1 v1rtment ~1 rese11t e..ll11e Winter
CDilccrt. 1l1e eVe11il10 CL'Ilsist e. .1of two F'ieces
l,y the Cc'ilcert Bald, CL'Iduc.t e.-i l,y B~'!llcl
Dwect LY Mr. Te..lef.l-hl. Ms. Holt, the ChDr.:.1l
DirectLY, le..-1 the Cc•11ccrt ChDir thrc"LI(lh fiVe
sc1 11(1S ~'lid One \r o1ce thrc•uoh fDur f.C"Il(JS. ll1e
CL11Jcert feature..-1 Jcl,ut ~1 erfor111.:.111ces fro111
the Me110' E116ei11He "Men of Nc.,te" a1d
1
WL 111el16' ChL1 rale "Key of She". Both eill(lill(l
aca~,e II a, Mell of Not e ~,e rf Drllle. ..Jt f .:1
. VDrl't es
ltke "...lef.f.e's L::.lrl" .:.11d "St .:.11 1..1 l,y Me". Key L,f
She ellhallce..-1 the eVellillO With u~,l,eat
rerfLYI11ai1Ce611lciU..1itl(l "LDIII~1 0~1 " altl "Tur11 the
Be.:~t ,.1\roun._f'
1l1e Wint cr Concert W.:..'IS a WL,Iderful
illtrL,JuctiDil t L, the IJL,Ii . .t'ly seaSDil, e11 jL,yec-1
l,y teachers, etu...lents, ~'lid the tow11 L,f
NLYth Haven. It wae alf.Ll a F'r(111li6ill(l aiii11~1Se
~1t t he ~1 erfor111a11ces to come . .1uri110 the
Dq'v1rt 111e11t's tri~, t L, the Festivale L,f Music
om~1 et it k, tli1L,et e. .1 in irai11a Beach .:lt the
--""""0
el 1..1 L1 f A.~,r1l.

Ms. Holt conducting the Select Choir
"One Voice".

The Concert Choir

The Concert Band perform their second piece
"Overture to a Winter Celebration".

G. Carrubba, J. Cappola, T. Hinde, and
C. Andrewsen performing One Voices
"Famine ong".

J. Oliver sings the first accapella song of the
evening: "Under the Boardwalk".

ote's G. Kulp, T. Hinde, and
J. ancho(Above) and
B. Sief, J. Oliver,
and C. Andrewsen (Below)

.1r. T conducts the Concert
Band during American alute".

ax. 165 1

~I

Baldarclli

hooters are desperate for a game and depend on
Detroit in "Oldest Established".

Hot Boxers K. Deluca, L.
turtz, T. Valente, and J. Tubi·
in "Take Back Your Mink! "

C. Dacey, C. Peters, and L. turtz dance in the
Havana scene.
Left: C. Peters and J.
Coppola fall for each
other as they sing
" ever Been in Love".
Right: T. \ alente is
disgusted with her
fiancee symptoms as
she sings "Adelaide's
Lament".

Oil March 3, 4, 5th 2011, North Haveil Hioh
SchoL.,l ~,erforme..-l Guys ailci Ddls Uikier the !leW
..iirectiL.,il L.,f Mt:;, Gr.:h:.;f-1. With the hel~, of
teachers, ~.,are11t~. an..-l VL.,lu 1teers, the cast
~1id crew Jeli ere..-l <..111 iln~,ress1ve show ..-lis~,layino
remarkaHe actillt.J silltJill~_l, costutnes, set
••-..;.;.:iesioJl, li':]htiiltJ, aid i11stru111elltal:.

~6

Below: The Guys and Dolls pit band.

]

Top: M. Palatto. Middle: A.
Lin. Bottom: E. Kanyo.

rc; nr nrnc;

. McGovern starts a
pencil sketch of the
t r· mask in Des1gn in
1edia.

perfec:t slate to learn from
the p...-qst. They tell their ~ 11
~~~r.l stories of what once war
what uset-1 to h:?. We U~
fragments C'f what wm
and ~.1ij not tC' prof le111-6L A
a new S'-"lution What we
create nC'w will speak for us."

Above: A.
Dannenhoffer roughs
out his drawing in
pencil.
Right: A. Delvecchio
and . Brennan.

critique.

m

I

[appeHa

"With techndt..,OY CL" 17stant!y changina, hL"1W t::lo you jeal with learning and re-learnina?
"1/uve p._~tience L-vt at the same time persistance. In this everchangino worLI, Ihave
110 choice L·vt to l e up-tt"1-date."
1

7

, Haynes

~~~~~~~======

L. Ciarleglio and K. Carmen display
the school store'. new stock.

C. Matteis helps teach with Mr. Johnson as • '. Mcinnis and
Pierpont listen to a new skill in auto class.
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Ld't: D. M.:tury wc•rif, ('Ill a t1re 111
art~~ 61K.~~'·

MUd e Left: J. ~ ~ -c~1r11k' wl ti:5

p-. :ter ,:I..Yt.lllJCiltAikJ
1D80'~ fac~1 111 vie-611Jt1

Qll ,

Mu:l:ile 1ght: C. G ,ie1 lJ('
f-.Yt.J(-.c>~ .111..~ w~1ri.s C'. refull_
WQM ('11 .q

rn,y..-t.

ltJht: M. ftet"}~lnt. T. Brennan

n,i

'

:1 ~ ~~ti. 111

rut, cL --·

.......

. Blair belt'S ..1 t'rescho~.'ler· p..1111t h:m, i-t'rint0 111 the. i.1y-c.are center.
Ffer·ce sew:::; up ..1 ee..1111 ..111.i bc'\JII10 .1 k~tl'.)· t em1 ~'c'\.VItl~l t'rL'Jc>Ct fLY her cb~:.._;,
3. K L)t'tlz rractlcec; her C.l~e .iecl~r.ltlllo With frl~~;tiii[J tul'c'6111 ..111 ..l.iV"111Cd B.lkitl~:.l c:L1:c~;..
4. -\. Bl~111lb .i~.Y::. <'~ .ienk't10t-ratk't1 fl'r the Culuury -\rt::. eLk~; .10.111 irdet'etdent t;tu.iy.
5. l-. L'el .31J...i pre-~· ·hL'L let• 11,1\ e fUll With nay-[\'11.

1. J. impson plays with the pre-school kids in the gym. 2. H. Finch

measures ingredients in Bakin~. 3. E. Calafiore is ready to serve
some food. 4. Y. 1elendez, . Morantin, D. Pilier, and D. mith take a
break from bakmg. 5. R. Dest works on his sewing machine to patch
some material.

~0

What woul"1 you like stu'-'1ents to learn the tnost fron1
the past year?
want stu"1ents to feel tnore confi~1ent in their rea~1ing
an":/ writing a17ilities an~1 aL7ove all to L?e better thinkers.
11
/

II

m .Oass

Ms. Pearson explains
the symbolism of
1acbeth to her

' c., ,~f

I

'

\

,

.j

-·7-k~f
.

LAt: 1. Sh.-'lff, M flc''1'...,11t .;Jid L::.
Herlllllltlc>r hf-t e11111t ently.

lAt Md.ile: T. F..30t eYe 11_'1::; ..:1
que:;;tk,ll ...,11 the l·. ,ci\'s
.
rk,t.
~ ..Jilt 1t.:i. ile: SFencer .:m. i 4.
F.1lk. :'\W 1 hst en t .,. thetr EtlJirsh
t e~'k-hc>r ,y . ,\
. er ~·k,t C.UII1111.111c>0.

R,Jht: '\. Barber..., .1rd L-. Bat e0
w. ,,-~;
. 111 d-'1~ .ltd .ir:: :-t.J00 wlut 10
11-'~~'~'ellllltllll ~vLd·eth

~:.

tudents take full advantage of [
everything the library has to offer.

:\J lt'c:>.i l-y Mr0. Rul,ff, C. RL'Xil, Dc'\tc>,JIU, B. SLYrc:>tltllll\ V. FrL''-c:'11Z.:.11k\ "ltd:. R('lltlll JL'k "1rL'Utd ]
.iur111~1 tlletr 111du IIJ.ic>t'c:>tl, ie11t ~;tu.iy l'c>fl'rc> they CL'I11111c:>llcc:> tile t'rL'~.iucttL'IlL'f their NHn Slk'W.

"Fin~11ng

E. Haggerty works
on the computer
during her I T

K. Cheffer on one of
the library computers
to find sources for a
research project.

~2

L. Novinsky and R. Brown
take advantage of study hall
to catch up on homework.

tin1e tL') "~,
everything /nee~.-1 to
~1o."

m.RuoH

What is son1ething your stuc1ents have taught you?
Stu"1ents have taught tne to think outsi"1e the L7ox.
n1ere is not always one aflf1roach to fitk1ing the solution

powerpoint.

R. Lazaroff is one of the
jud~es

J. Broadbent and I. Kanyo
sample a Tiramisu pie durin~
the Pi Day festivities.

for the Pie
Contest.

Bakin~

ffia~h Team:

C. Llinares paints a pi symbol
on C. Potts m the cafe for Pi
G. Butt. E. Barnabei and D.
Day.
Gordon work on an assignment
together with Mrs. Anderson.

Front RO\\ l Opramolla (,\dvi. orl \'. Wang. P. Ban a!.
2nd Ro\\
'him, J. h un . J Cheung. B. Yik. 1.
Patel, . I '1a 3rd Row: . Kimhall. \ \\ ang. D uruj• 'arain. H. 1\o\'al. E. 'eropian. l. un Back: G \ cce, G.
Bicknell, \. \hmad. . Flanagan. 'I Perron . J. Yan!:(.

[

0. Cattison plays the flute
in Chamber Orchestra.

~4

1. M B.~Lbrelh, .J. ~~~', atd B. D'.llllk-o w~mn u~, w1th ~1,_; H~~lt f~,r CL,IlCc>rt CIK'ir.
]
2. Sc11i~,r •.I. Sanclk, ~·dcx· 111"St -~td By Me>" f<.~r Men L~ N<.~t e .iuri110 the W111t er L-~~11cc>rt.
3. ~1t-. Te.ie: hi eDt duct_, the C<.1 tlcc"rt B.~ll..i a~; thc>y ~'rc>~'~lrc> t L' ~,L~y 111 the Fc>~;tlv.~l L,f Mut-;lc.
4. 111c' CL1 11Cc"rt Clk1 1r IUnllL1 111Zc't; as they rc>hc>art;c' t'L1 11~1S t (1 [y rc>rfL,rtllc'.i with elelllc'tlt ,lry t•dk,~1 b::.

chorus sing to raise
holiday cheer during
the enior to enior
Breakfast.

second chair violin
player in the
Chamber Orchestra.

R. Rich-Fiondella and W.
Beacom practice concert band
pieces on the trumpet.

"n?e spirit anv-1
n1otivation the
groups have show11
this year."

mTedeschi
I

rn I

men Of IIOfB:
Mens' E11semble

========
•

Front Row (L to R): J. ancho.
w. ieff. cond Row: :.t.
Baldarelli, T. Hinde, G. Kulp.
Back Row: C ndrew en, J.
Oliver

Front Row: J. Chisolm, A. toor, L. Laudano, T. \ alente. ,\. Gyurovszky, . Chan, 1\.
Wiehler. econd Row: D. Gordon, . \\etmore, . Giskin, E. Fellows, C. Dacey, B D'amico,
J. Sancho, J. Coppola, D. Katz, B. ~ixon. . Kleffke. Third Row: J't1. Balderelli, K Konopka,
·. Buckley,L. Buonosauro, 1. Offutt, G Carrubba, J. Kulp. . Battistsa , E. Patel, ,\ gro.
Fourth Row: D. Lafond, C. l\tengert , K. Coyle, K. Deluca. B. Casey, E. :.tcGovern, R.
Reinholtz, D. Charity, Fifth Row: K. Curr, A. Cirioli, 0. Bleco, C. ndrcw on, T. Gallagher.
K. Kirtland, B. [) onofrio, J. Gosney , . Pond, . Hine, H. Kleffke, C. Fitzpatrick. Back Row:
A.. Holt, T. Hinde, J. Cavanaugh,. 1. Weston , . Bielak, E. Gagliardi, A. Gaudio, K. Bogart,
. Coppola, A. Lane, B. Giannattasio, K. Ashby, \\. ieff

H. Johnson plays the bass
for the pep band durin~
on of the friday night
football games.

Carboni, and are the
L. ~turtz is the concert
clarinet players in the
master for \'iolins in the
C. Cheun~ and S.
third block concert
Chamber Orchestra.
C. Fitzpatrick. C. Dacey, Pettorini pia} ng lht 0. Evans plays the
band class on Day 2. and B. D'amico practice "I flute in the Concert drums for the Concert
Band.
Band and Jazz Band.
Will' in One Voice for the
winter concert.

Projed HduenJure faciliJaJors

Tile' B urrc'r cb::::-6
IL\ll \ er the
L..

c.rc':-~"c'f> the'

mer t L' the> f-\ -,'LWC'C'.

Junior J. DL ·eglia helps
with IT'taintenance for PA's
1 , outdoor course.
17
L..:....
6

FrL'Ilt tL to ~): ~'· D '\c'~1l11, M. Bc'tussr, B. D',1111ic"L', B.L-orrrc'a, K. Cullen, T.
]
frreh:'. .. ~. t\1rkl-,:_:;, Md.ilc'· R... ·L'r.brJ, L L'\ln:.k.y, D. C.m1u11, L";.. Kc>llllc'y, S. Burke,
D. LefLm.i, -\. \ riL1l'L'Ill B.1~k: ~· F.1:zuL'II, L-. H.1~k'l1, D: D' rl.it·c',.1, C. ~lc>rmrno::;. L.
Fbru~pll, . H~111lc.,l1, ~- ~~m.i,.,r, M. t\t1ttu. M.L ~lf1 f'c'tt~1. D. Ru::L'.

~

J. Castelli repels down
from a self-belay
climb.
D. Lefland and G. Kenney
set up the belay station to
teach the class basic skills.

Rizzo is scootering
in an obstacle
course for
freshmen PE.

"/ wou/"1/ove for all
stu~1ents who ta
PE to have a /c1ve of
play an~1 exercise."

ffis.~anford

What is sotnething your stu"'1ents have
taught you?

m

"My stu 1et7tf3 have taught tne that Einstein
was correct when he state"'? E n1c -':

Ldt: M. B~~ttk=.ta WQrk0
.-iiliJ~IJtly

i11 Chemif·try

cL _---0.

Ldt Mi.:Ul~: C. L1\L""~rCJIL'l
~1ets t1 ut eriale r~~ Jy

in t~1e

BL,t-'~llY cl ~-=----0 ~lr~~lllk""~U&..
R.~l

1t Mi,~.~le L RI.Jht: L::.
D1.1 1.'1 , 11. ~ l-. RLY-0 11~1~, ea -11
l""~ther with -11 1CrlY- Te L'll~.

[

1. t-.1r. L::IL'r.i.Jrk' vude::.· F. D.Jntele, . Et.rL'::'tt L'. ~ltd 1:3. L-:.L''· ifuc-r- t hrl'U.Jh L-1\ tee- cL~:;.:..~'>~VL''*·
2. l-. Utt _1re:.~ -11d Whit . 111117 WL'rt c'll -1 r-~rtner prl Jc"Ct frL'Illlk't c"0 t akellttl Mr. Fk'lt.ieiL~'c. cl~~;._..,,
3. Le.dttl!] .1 .i1r ·u.:,.z,il'll .1ft e1· ..1 ~'L'Wc"lt'L'IItt, 0tu.ie1ttt; ..1re e.l.Jc>r t L' 0lure i.ie.1:.; 111 lli0t L'ry cL~c.fo.
4. 0L'f'll,,rtkYc>61tl Hullullltte:.; (:1.1:.;._; t ke ..l t e~;t L'll crc>.ltk'tt t11ytll0 111 Mr. ML'LYe's .-L~c-.:.;rL'L'ttl.

'mith's lecture
about a time
period in history.
B. Yik, H. wwad. and E.
Carr01l listen to l\tr.
1 1 ?S Hagewood.

L..:..8

M.

~tanemeit

takes notes.

]

school year?
"/have seen stu~.----Ient-s
f?rogress this year I
in1proving their
writing skills':

/'By consistently reflecting Uf7tJI1 stu"1ent WtJrk atk1
j}rogress, the worL:IIanguage teachers ath_-f stu"-Ients
have 117a"1e strft..-fes !11 ftnproving target language skills.

II

mrs. Oaplie

-

A. Miguel and K. Odukwe
work on a dialo~ue.

',

·-

.

..... 'unez and Mrs.
Herget speak
Spanish.

'~!J,I,.
~

.

work on a panish project.

S. Manns, K. Whitcomb. E.
York.

1n motion. It 1e people
people, reach/no acroee
'al and 1111 fetlc boundarlee.
'

Left 11.1. le: ~Fc>llc'\ 6

IVl

l(]ll .. It

..m.. i L

'* c'll ~1 :3p111<"-h

rrL'_ItYt.

', _ t 11. Ule: 1. BLm.. ier ~11\ e<' dll
l''

~ 'rc>t'<'llt .::1tk111 111 Mr.

B..' 11t l''t,

,-Llc•:..
R _1

r: L~t1n t c>..lchc>r Mr6.

B• _ nrn _1 ..y::; l'\ c>r ..1 C"l·~; \h'ri
-k't.;i\)lllllc'llt \ rth J. W~lh.Jil 'IU

Ro~~ .1 Denegre, F Daniele, K. Bucknell, C. Flanagan. Second Row: '.Bonito, B.
Toscano, A :ordi, K. Fournier. K. Foum1er, .:. Cnstante . Adde ·so, lh Kee an, 0. Herj:{et.
Third Row: C. Miller, E.. arden, AYerrastro, . Wetmore, C. Thai ken. S. Black, 0. Coli ns,
A Barbiero. Fourth Row:.'. Hawkes, K. • 'guycn, T. Hinde, T. Gallagher, .. 'ebor, T Fung,
B. heng, J Derusatl, E. Kanyo. Back Row: J. Johnson. . Babbidge, B. lcDonald, T.
Johnson, J. Devegha, J. Burr. E. York. K. Fenton,. Codlew k1,. .
. . Reardon.

Front Row: T. Gall.tgher, Y Wang, V. Wang, A. Sihabout. Second Row: W Chan, A.
Tang, I Tao. R. Kamal, S. Gi:kin, ~ 'un. C. Fitzpatnck. C. Kenney. Third Row: M.
Hoang,:. Bielak, B. Yik, B. Chan,:. Hoang, Y. Wang, C • alant, D. Chen. Back Row:
T Fung, D. Kmg, J. Patel, P. , Ia 1, 1'. Bansal, E. Baker, C. Bicknell, I. Kanyo.

lalin [lub

Front Row: J Wabunoha, M. Pallatto, L.. 'turtz, R. Lazaroff,
V. Liquori. cond Row: A. Redenti, H. 'ofsinger, .
Kelleher, A Genovese, S. cGovem, L. Buonasora, J.
nd rson, lh Keegan, M. Walker, H. l'iscatelli, R. Smgh.
Third Row: •.. h1m, B. Toscano, M Liuzzi, K. Larkins, K.
Coyle, T. Priebe, R. Dorsey, K. rguello, E. Carron. Fourth
Row: Mrs. Bingham. II Brown, C. Andre~-sen. M. c~rcarelli,
Uyek1, \', 'acco, J. Liquori, 0. Collins.

Fro~t (L toR): H. 'ofsmger. . Criscuolo, R. Komal, K. :-Iovin ky, Y Wang, A. Iezzi,
L. !Sovmsky. Middle: ~f. Lincoln, E. Seropian, S. Burke, B. Koval. I. Benass1 V
I.iquon, A. Genovese, B. Laffin. Back. . \\-'arrest, R. Miller, J. Broadbent. A Kelleher,
R. Lazaroff, E. Hubbell, A Ahmad, C. Hoyt, T. Benson.

Front (L to R): H.• 'ofsmger, Y. Wang, F.. . rop1an, R. llouwan, A. Iezzi, ,\1. Perrone,
C. Hoyl M1ddle· L. ·ovmsky, \'. Liquori, J. Broadbent. B. Koval, R Lazaroff, B.
Bendel. I. Kanyo. Back: Ms. Hdrdy, R. ,\1iller, K.. ·ovmsky, P. Heyl, Y. Wang, J. Patel.

ntHon
~ocie!y
Front (L to R): B. Yik. M.
Benassi. . I.i, V. Torres. 11ddle·
R. Oinn
S. Ruggeri, M.
Hoc.n).! . C 1an, Mrs. Blythe.
Back. ·. Ha kes. D. Pittala, K.
Carmen, K Kanyo.

Front (L to R): A Holt. K. • 'o\•in ky, E. Bannow, ~1. • 1ocar k1,
C. Pitzpatrtck, V. Torres. 2nd: A Verrastro, R Komal, C.
l..arkm · L. • turtz. S. G1skin, J. Royka, 0 . Ble ·. 0. Grant. R.
L1quon. 3rd: G. Bicknell, P. II yl, F.. York .•·. Camera, A.
,\ddesso. C. Da ey, B. D'amico . .'t. Offutt, G. Kenney, 0 .
Gatison, P. Ban al. Back: G. Scnvani, 0. Evan. , T. Barron, C 181
Hoyt. G. Kulp, J. 'ancho. C. Chapman, , ·. , Iann.

I

...:.:::.:..J

ll1e f'Lirf'c1 ~'c' c1 f c1 Ur ye.lt'l'c1 c'K It' t t1 ereat
hl:.•t L1 1"1t.ll t•etc1 t", i ef the c ·hc1 c1( ye.l.' t ,
1
f'rc \ de .l :.'C'II~'e c1 f f'r!Je .:lllkm0 stuJe It.
r.t .1ff, t c1 :."c't\ e ..l:.' .lCc1 111111Uillty .. \V,mJe' •
t L1 c1 L.lt ,,i t L1 :.;etv e .l:.; .l f'LII'IiC r·eL~tiL1 n:.' t L,L,l
::_=.tu.ic'nt!' l.l,ntrth.Jt e thew ~1!:.., 111
f'I k't L\l~"·lf'hy, ~1 r..lf'htc .iesltjll, e..11t111(1, .111. i
Jt'Ut'IUii:.;lll t l, nuke th1~; l't1 t'k f't,t>ll>!e.

Yea boo~

Front RO\~~ (Editors) 1\. Whttcomb, T. Hosello, I.
Benassi, L., 'ovinsky. K. . 'ovinsky, R. Houwan, J
Anderson, E. Hamling. econd Row: R. Dorsey, S.
f\1arinellt. \'. Christiansen, S. Bonito (Advisor). 0. H rget
(Advisor), K. Karcz (,\dvtsor), L. Arpino. B. D'amico. I.
Attaway Back Row: A Huotolo, H. Jones. E. Fellow . \.
Wetmore. 1 Pierpont. H Lazaroff, V. Liquori, C.
Thalken. K. Brown, J. r.lappa.

ll1e B1He LlUI' '·' .111
t1 1"t_pllt::.ltit1 11t1 f
HH:::; ..lllc1WII1~1
~;tu. iet 1t:.; t c1 t e.1ch,
'"~;f'lt·e, .n i 111otiv.1t e
lllellJIYr:.' ,ltd t1 ther
r.tu.ie11t s t l 1 .1tt e11.i
.ni f'.lrticif'.lt e i11
the .ii::-'L-u£-o<.:;k1 11 t1f
L-;.t J:.; Wt t'.i:.\
1

1

1. Barron.

::_=.t U, ic'1 1tS Wt1t e
.lt-t'tde::; retJ.ldtl~lkY ..11
.11 J.i rJlt,bl C'VelltS .111-i
J:.;.:{.les tlut i111p.. cttllc'
!C-oCht1 L1 ( C-t.1 111111Uillty .ltd
tile' llf\Vt-p.lf'et"S ..11·e
f'UHishd Ill the tYth
H.'l\ ell r LY•t Cht"t 1ude
three t l, fmr t1111es a
ye.1r.
1

Front (L to R): L. Kee~an, 0. Evans, . Li, E. Kanyo. 1iddle (L to R) Row : R. Villabona,
0. Pittala, B. Yik , . Chan, . Ru~gcri, D. Blythe. Back (L to Rl: K. Larkins, G. Gonzalez,
• ·. Hawkes, B. Koval, A. ddesso, .."'tcGovem, . Crowley, R. Balzano.

~2

hn~'rL'V Llul" i~; a clullen"-1"10 .1id useful fLYill
t'f .~ctlll(J.Inrrt'V il; .~ctlll\J witllL'Ut .~ t"t·ri~,t
.lid it is t'Ur hL'~'e tl1.1t stu.~ellt£1.1t·e .1He t L'
llll~'rL'Ve ill u~1lll(J their cre.~twity thrL'U(lh
their active illvdvetllellt in inl~'rL'\ ct'111dy.

lmprou Club

Front (L to R): D. Lafond. A. Gyurovszky, R. 1agnotti. J. Royka. J.
Cavanaugh. E. Fisher. Middle: A. Royka, D. Kelly, S. Giskin. M.
Schaff. M. Ma. J. Tubis. Back: M. Barron, A. \'asas. S. Bonito
(Advisor), J. Yaccanno, A. Boone.

Front (L to R): J. Williams, G. Kenney. S. Giskin, E.
Robinson, L. Novinsky. M. Pallatto, A. Rodriguez.
Middle: K. Grassi (Advisor). R. Balzano. J. Royka. G.
Kulp, K.• ovinsky, K. Kirtland, S. Bonito ( dvisor).
Back: R. Magnotti. A. Gyurovszky, M. Mocarski, J. Tubis.

Qr.~111.1Llul,'s 11lif.t1ic'il

i6 t L' cultiv.1t e .1
st rL'Il(J t1i'llrr t'f
CL'IlllllUility While
e''+'L'Sing t;tu..~entt;
t L' v~1rious ft'rlllS t'f
Jr.'lllL'Itic
~'erfL'rlllance.

Co u!e Club
Front (L to R): M. Kramar
(Advisor), ~1. Perrone. E.
eropian. K.. 'ovinsky, V.
Wang. P. Bansal. :>1iddlc: D.
Pham, A. Shea, R. Komal, Y.
Wang, C. Hoyt. T. Barron. A.
Hoy4J.Cheung.Back:G.
B1cknell. , . Ireland, A. Piazza.
P. Hey!, M. 1ishra, . Barletta.
L. 'kirkamch. J. Yang.

Front Row: H. Wh1te, •. Butt
:-J. Blair, E. Gaghard1, H
Pappas. F 1cKeon. e ond
Row: , . Tingley ( dv1 or), B
Lee. D. Gordon, W. McDonald,
S. Awwad. I.. Teodo io
(Advisor). Third Row: T
Defalco, S. Carboni,
ord1,
B. Toscano, . , 'ebor, J.
Scasino, C. Cheslock, I.
Johnson. Fourth Row: E.
Norden, C. \'idal, D. carano,
K DeLuca, , •. Ventre ca. K.
Bogaert. Fifth Row: 1\. Bova,
t-1. Falkowski. M. Falkow ki,
A. Colombres, G. Genovese

~~~clubs~
L':.5,>\ fc•r s_~fc"
S ·lk'c•ls 10 .1 F'tklic
IY11ef1t L'ro.:uJizatk'll
CL'Iltnutt e..i t (., s.~f e
tlll..~.ile !.'-i1c'c'ls .:m.i

hiuh SCht'L'I6 fLY
rJ-"Y· hc.e u_~l,

le ~l't.<lll,

trat10(JC'ttcie.r yc'uths
"'rki all ~;tu.ientt.;.

L. Gianakos, M. Gajdosik, C. Salant, A. Battista
S. Giskin. 1\. Lewis, M. Lincoln. R. Balzano
. J. Lincoln, C. DiVirgilio

1h~ D1vers1ty Team
prc'tlK't et:> fun e.iucat~l.'llal
.. ~t1v1t~et:> tlut will

i11t C'.rttJpt rre.JU.iiCc", WL'rl;.
for re:k<', a11J C'llCL'Uraae a
better Ul derot ~ rdilltJ L,f
tiifferent cultures,
rehglatlS, races, bfl1t~es,
~ ll..i 6eXU~11 oriellt;.ltiOilS Ill
c•ur school.:=m...i CL'I11111Uility.

Diuersi~
~4

Dream Team

Front Row: K. Kurr, 1\. Hegarty, J. Deveglia, S.
Burke, Z. Roman. Back Row: Mrs. Ruoff (Advisor),
K. Deluca, C. Roach. K. Lewis, K. Arguello.

front (L to R): J. Cheung, B. Yik, ·. Chan, r-1. Patel, H. Awwad, \\'. Chan. 1iddle:
S. Hoang, A. Tang, Y. \ ang, I. Tao, R. Komal. Back: J. Cheun~ 1. Hoang, L. Sun.
A. Genovese, B. Chan.

'c>y Llub IS .'1 t"c:'r\ IC.C
~'rt'{.lr.1111 for hi.Jh f'l-lk1 d
L;tu.ient-t:;, It it; .1
stu.ient -le.i lY(,Piliz.Jtit,ll
tlut t e~~chesle~'!.ier:hi~'
thrl'li.Jh eerv111,J the
Ct1 ti1111Uity.

Front (L to Rl: J. Goldberg. J. Dixon. , ·. Mastrioni, P.
Conte, S. Mirto, L. Hewitt. :>tiddle: C. tiller, , ·.
Godlewski, K. Fenton, U. Letland, . f. Chc lock, G.
Lavorgna, T. Moran. A. Johnson. R. Kong. Back: T
Johnson, K., ·ugyen, A. Barletta. C. Carrubba,.·. Hawkes,
'1. Dictter, K. Anderson, B. Laffin.

Our 111i.vk1 11 is t l,
est .'lhf-h .1 tlk1rC' rerfect
Recychna Frl\Jr.:1111,
rrL1 t C'Ct the efl\i irl1 JJJ('Jlt,
int;tlll an ecl'-frlen.ily
,ltllk'f-rhere l'f le...'ll'lllll.J.
~'l'l1 111l't e o.1W .'lrllC'~ Llf
"L-=-reen' ic-.euet;, .111Li
C>ec ure the Het't;lll';)::- L1 f
oreell h\.lll.J t t1 ('UI't"c:'l\ e0
.111-i L'Ur ~'rl't't el'ity.

Red Cross
91 Onue
Front (1. to Rl: 1r:. :turtz
(Advisor), L. :turtz, \'. Riordan.
R. Lazaroff, A Genove ·e, R.
Komal. Iiddle: J.•·turtz, R.
Bathrick, R. Kalkow ki, .
li bra, D. Kelly, . Rodriguez.
Back: . Boone, R. Turner, J.
• ancho, K. Fenton, . Bomlla.

Front (1. toR ): J. Royka, K.
Whitcomb, . Gi kin, G.
Kenney, E. York. A \dd o,
L. Keegan. A. Villahona.
econd: D. ' uruh arain,
Camera, ,\, Wilczyn ki, E.
Riordan, 0 . Collin , .
Sandor, A. Redenti. Back: P.
Bansal, J. Cristofano, 1.
Mocarski, ~1. Perrone, 'I .
Buechele, C. Palermo,
Uyeki.

~~==clubs~

Front (L toR): K. Hes.!arty, E. Hubhel. S. \lhert, S.
Burke. · econd: K. Brown, K. Deluca, G. Benedetto,
E. Hag~erty, J. Cheung, M. Patel, M. Ma, , ·.
Greenstein·Biondi. Third: 0. Collins, A. Barbiero, A.
Addesso, E. York, E. Proto, B. Tosado, . tcGovern.
Back: . trs. Ruoff (Advisor), C. Hoyt, C. Jennin~s. C.
Flanagan, Mr. C. Moore ( dvisor).

E.xh ye.1r, lilt er.xt dub6
cL~nrle.t e. at INtt;t twl~
~'rOje-ct£., L~ne L~ wh1ch
furthers lilt er11.1tto1l. I
Utl ~erst an.iing .'ltd
(JL'O•iwlil. 1llrL"~Ujh the~'<>.
tfflYt£., lllterXtLYS
Jc:'\ ekT .:1 ne.twor~ of
ft1ell:k..J11p6 With kY.ll ~ ld
C'Verfx'a:.'i dul-y., a1d le.lrll
the hnpt'rt .~nc.e of
le3Jershl~', 1nte.,y-ity,
hel~"fulne. ~. re.srect,
reti'L"~Il!:ill?Jhty, .11d lur.-i
Wl"~rl

~6

Front (L to R): Mrs. Mulligan ( dvisor), D. Gordon, G.
Benedetto, F. Lapointe, T. Buchelle, A. Wilczynski, A.
Tietjen. Back: J. Williams, J. Cristofano, •. Baransky, ~ .
. 1attia, R. Lynch, K. Balisciano, E. Riordan

Front Row: {L to R) B. 1cDonald, J. Bujalski. R. Balzano, C. Kimball. V. Aldinolfi, K. Coyle, J. 1orrow, .1.
Brandt. 1\1. Enni ·. ·econd Row:,·. Ciccarelli, A. Defilippo, . Carroll,~- Whitcomb, C. Andrew·en. 0. Phan,
A. Hoyt.~. Perrone. C Hoyt, E. York. P. Hey!, A. Addes o, . Genovese, H. ~ofsinger. Third Row: J.
avenelli. T. Benson. C. Hannon, J. Pereira, H. Awwad, •. Greenstein-Biondi, J. Cheung. D. Goodrich, C.
Campanelli, D. Pellegrino. A. Iezzi. B. Bendel. A. Royka. Fourth Row: J. Wabunoha, J. Cristofano, A.
Cavaliere, E. Fisher, J. Royka, D. Sunj-Naran, P. LeGates, B. Koval, E. eropian, L. Chivsuk, R. Brown. J.
Anderson. F. McK1ernan, L. Buonasora. L. un, . Carbone, .1. Casey. :>-1. Caiafa, E. Lofquist Back Row: G.
B1cknell, . Delvecchio, !1-1 • • 1arcarelli. J. Biller, C.. 1usco. C. Jennings, T. Barron, 1. Falkowski, E. Carroll,
U. King. M. l\1ocarski. \'.Wang, D. Rose, T. ~1arak (Advisor)
. Iezzi and B. Bendel

L. Seropian. L. Chivsuk, B. Koval, and T.
Barron won 2nd place in the team event.

ongratulations

Class
of

2011
Specializing in:
Children Portraits
Family Portraits
High School Seniors
Events
Location and
Business Portraits

Storyte
P H 0 T 0

G R A P H Y

You can view photos of NHHS events at:
www.StorytellersEvents.PhotoReflect.com
18 Clintonville Road, North Haven, CT 06473
203-239-6331 www.storytellersphoto.com
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Congratulations Risa!
Best wishes for happiness and
success in all that you do.
Your journey has only just
begun!
May all of your dreams come
true.
We are so proud of you and your
many accomplishments!
Love always,
Mom and Jeff

Kevin Bucknall
Kevin,
Congratulations! You have accomplished
so much, both academically and athletically,
these past four years. On the field or in the
classroom, you have always challenged
yourself and worked hard to achieve your
goals. We'll miss attending your games and
meets but know we'll always be your #1 fans
wherever life takes you. We cannot be more
proud of you! You are a wonderful son and
brother. May your future be filled with
much happiness and succes .
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jen, and Megan

CONGRATULATIONS
MARTINA

We love watching you
learn, grow and
perfect your many
special talents.

You are beautiful
inside and out. You
are a loving and
caring person who
will be successful in
anything you pursue.

Keep smiling, the best
is yet to come!

We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

ARIEL MELISSA POND
You are everything I ever hoped you would be.
Raising you was one of the biggest joys of my life,
and the confident , loving person you are today
makes me more proud than I can tell you.
You have found your own place in the world , and
you have put your heart and your energies into so
many good things. I would think you were wonderful
even if you weren't my daughter , but I am so very
glad that you are . I love you very much Ariel.
Your future looks bright , and good things will come
your way . I will always be beside you whenever
you need me but I promise to let you grow on your
own.
GO MAKE ART BABY!

-Mom

CONGRATULA TIONSI

Nicholas J. Baransky
Best of luck after
graduation!
We all love you,
Mom, Dad, Matt,
Grandma, and Grandpa.

ChafU"~ and ~harn~ llioM has a mfflllg~ {or u Ewrytlnng that occurr out ofnumtiJ nJ"}tl mg
rxpuud. rrp~aud day m and day out zs muu Only cl.anu can sp~alr to llJ
&

LAYNE GIANAKO
Layne,
Throughout your life you have taken
chance.>, and domg so has made
you the pel"'on you are today one
chat we admire, rcsp cc and love
unconditionally. Don't ever stopkeep calong chose chances, keep
growing, and you will succeed in
getting oche" co grow with yo u.
WeloYeyou!
Mom. Dad, Tylcr and 'the gtrls'

MARTINA

Tay G
Nice job Toy!

I am
proud of you
and
love you,
Grandma

Be True to Yourself
You're Beautiful
You're Strong
You Can Be Anything
There are No Limits
Dream Big and Enjoy The Ride!
With Enormous Pride,
Love Mom & Dad

Robert Jonathan Nabors

Kevin Novinsky and Lisa Novinsky

Bobby,
No matter where you go or what you do, always know I have faith in in you.
Good luck and best wishes as you start your new journey in life.
We wish you lots of happiness and success as you follow your dreams.
Love, Mom and Melissa

Congratulations! It's hard to believe Senior year is here already . We
are so proud of all the two of you have accomplished. Have fun at
college and we hope you find success and follow a path that makes
you happy.

Congratulations!

J.J.
Payette
J,
It is hard to believe

that you have
already reached this
milestone in your life Congratulations!

Steven and Vinny
Congrats on your graduation and
best of luck in the future!
Love, Your Connecticut
Cape Cod Cousins

We are so proud of
everything that you
have done, but more importantly, the person that
you have b com . You mak us happy and grateful
everyday.
Continue to b true to your elf and tho e you lov ,
strive to always do and be your best, and never b
afraid to fail or take a chance.
We are always here for you .... we love you,
Mom and Dad

STEVEN ALBERT
Steven,
We will miss watching you play soccer and fly
down the track. You are truly a great leader, role
model and most important, friend, to your fellow
teammates. You have always made us proud
and we know you have many more years of
success ahead of you. Make sure you find
happiness in whatever you choose and Jet your
creativity always play a role in your life. You
have a special gift to share. Enjoy college,
continue to work hard and play hard, but
remember. .. you will always be our baby!!
God Bless you,
Love and Jots of Hugs,
Mom, Dad, Lauren and Jimmy

(Rg6ecca Schwartz
Rebecca,
You have grown into such a lovely young lady. You
have a great sense of humor and a great sense of
self Let this guide you down a path that leads you
to success and happiness. This is such a great time
in your life so have fun, be smart and make all your
dreams come true. We are very proud of you and
love you very much.
Mom and Dad
Congratulations on your graduation and good luck
with your future endeavors. May
your future be blessed with
happiness and success.
Love, Gram and Grampa
~ ·~~~~~~

Becca,
Good luck next year and have a great time in
college. I will miss you!
Love, James

We- ha.Ne- wat~ yow~ow int"o-cv ~tful; y~
Lctd:Y ~ Ct-Ve- very pr-o-tA.dt ofyow~ c;;UL of

your acco-rnp~

We- hope-yow clLwet:Y¥ foUow your civ~ ~

-c-o- your hea..Yt ~ r-eaclvfor t:he,- ~¥!

We- w Wv yow c;;UL t:he,- beM: of Ludv iAtv life-,
Love-~your ~e-.

WUivc;;ULour Lov~ Jvfom;,

Vcui-~S~e-ve-
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DEVIN KRESGE

Luke Hans ted

Devin,
Keep smiling, you
smile brightens my
soul, and always
strive to be your best.
It has been an honor
watching you grow
and become the
wonderful young man
you are and more
so for the potential
within. Know how
much we love you and
that we will always be
there for you.

Always be true to
yourself.
Love,
Mom and Dave

Bill,
You have grown from a precious child into an amazing young man ....
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. We will
always treasure the memories of watching you play the sports that
you love.
As you begin the next chapter of your life, we know that you will be
successful no matter what path you choose to take.
Always remember to pursue your dreams, stay passionate about
what is important to you, keep your sense of humor and be true to
yourself.

Embrace life, follow your heart, and stay true to
who you are. We will always be here for guidance
and support along the way. And we wish you th
best as you begin a new chapter in your life.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Amy xo

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE OUR #1 GUY

(]3riana (]) 'Jlmico

Danielle Powers

Congratufations illriana!
'You smife is so contaeious. 'Your fieart is ju[[ of {m;e.
The future waits for you witfi open anns. Looftat a[[you fiave
acfiieved'! %us you wi[[ a[ways 6e our "Littfe CBoopf.
We are so prow£ ofyou!
Love a[ways arufforever,
:Mommy, ([)aaay, qa66y, rtlJoey
(Coco aruf CBe[[a too!)

Danielle,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you.
Good luck in fulfilling your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kristine....
Peabody, Dexter and of course
Champagne Supernova "Bubbles"

Alicia Criscuolo
Alicia, Congratulations on your graduation!
We are so proud of you and all of your
accomplishments. It's been a joy to watch
you grow from an adorable baby into a
bright and beautiful young lady.
Continue to work hard and pursue
your dreams.
We wish you a future filled with love,
health, happiness and uccess.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Sarah Kleffke
Congratulations Sarah!
We are so proud of you. We wish
you the best of luck in the future.
Hope you enjoyed your time at
NHHS!

We are so proud of you1
We have enjoyed watching
you become such a
wonderful young man.
We wish you a life full of
happiness and success.
Just remember to reach
for the stars and all your
dreams will come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Hannah, and Abbey

Love, Mom & Dad

Stephen Laluna
Congratulations
We are so proud of your
accomplishments in the
classroom and on the
track field.
We love you,
Mom, Dad & Marissa

Your caring, compassionate manner; your humor, intellect and wit.
your talent in music and passion for song; your poise and confidence on stage;
your way of making us laugh; your loyalty to friends and family;
your engaging smile and, that twinkle in your eye.

WOW!!!
Congratulations Lily
and the Class of 2011!
Love,
Mom and Dad

We are so very proud of all that you have become and all that is yet to be.
Follow your passion and live your dreams!
Your Loving Family,
Mom, Dad. Brian, Jonny, Memere. Grammy and Cleo
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JOHN
Congratulations to you for all that you have
accompli hed! Your hard work and dedication will lead
you to continued ucce in college.

Ki4ey A 7liM)nt S eavLe1r
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR GRADUATION
Kelsey,
We are so proud of you ...
and all that you do.
It's amazing for us to see ...
what a beautiful young lady you turned out to be.
You have what it takes to be the best...
so don't settle for anything less.
Loveskieees,
Mom, Dad, Kyle & Bryan

We are o proud of you and wi h you all the happine
in the world.
All of our love,
Mom, Dad, & Kri tin

Paul Apuzzo

I hope that the days come easy and the moments pass slow ,
And each road leads you where you want to go,
And if you're faced with a choice, and you have to choose,
I hope you choose the one that means the most to you .
And if one door opens to another door closed,
I hope you keep on walkin' till you find the window,
If it's cold outside, show the world the warmth of your smile,
I hope you never look back, but you never forget,
All the ones who love you, in the place you left,
I hope you always forgive, and you never regret,
And you help somebody every chance you get,
I hope you find God's grace, in every mistake,
And you always give more than you take .
But more than anything, yeah, and more than anything,
My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want it to,
Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay small,
You never need to carry more than you can hold,
And while you're out there getting where you're getting to,
I hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the same
things too,
Yeah, this, is our wish.
Rascal Flats
Love Mom & Dad

Laura Beth Swirsky
We are so proud of you .
We wish you a journey full of love, laughter, family and friendship.
Your beautiful smile lights up any room ... your caring heart is one of a kind.
with lots of love today and always,
Mom, Dad, Rachel & Eric

C&l'\lfl'l'c;l/tw/;(;l;tv&r\1¥ V(;l;vvdW(;I;toJvvl'\lfr ye-w f}'I'&W ""P
Jv(;l;¥ fl'VVB-1'\1 IN¥
mtc;I/I'\IY mtc-mte.-l'\lt¥ o-f jo-y.

We-

(;1;1'8' VB-I'Y Pl'&!kd- o-f y&lk c;l/l'\ldWv¥Jv yo-"" tJve.- b-e.-¥t (;1;¥ yo-""
g-o- fc-I'Wc;l/l'd- wvtJv yo-""" d-,.e.-(;l;mt¥ .

Lo-ve- A/;w(;l;y¥,
V(;l;d- & ~&,.fl'c;l/1'\1

~c-mt,

xox

Yo. Linear Lips!

No act of kindness , no matter how small ,
is ever wasted .

To you we offer
Lion/ Praise.
This time I really do hope
"You are so proud of you!"
I know I am!
Love, Mom and
Da Fluffin
xox

Aesop

Adriana Wetmore

Samantha Tabak

Adriana,
We wish you ucce and
happiness in your future
endeavors.

Sammy,
We are SO PROUD of you and
all you have accomplished!
We love you!
Daddy, Mommy, Becky and
the little Boy

Love,
Dadand anny

Adriana Wetmore
Adriana,
We are proud of you.
You will be a success in
all you do.

Ad¥~ W£'lW~yo-w~V0r)'
be¥: (,yv 1Jfet cUw~¥.

We love you!
Mom, Jerry & Connie

we,t love,t yo-w,

c~~WY\J,r'!

~LA-nV& Noclt

Meghan Langley
Congratulationsl
Meghan,
Congratulations!
We all are very pround of you on your
success of graduation!
We wish you the best of luck in your future.
We love you!!
Love Mom, Dad, Rachael ,Grandma, Nonnie, Poppy,
Grandpa, Patty and your Aunts, Uncles and cousins!
Goodluck to the Class of 2011 !
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RISA BETH LAZAROFF

Yo-whaN0-~

W0- Ct¥'0' cU.L pv~

q uit:-0- cv Lot- ove-v

ofcU.Lyow-

th,e_,yea¥¥

CLCCO-Wtp~

Congratulations
Love, Dad & Jeff

fiiifllll litteJ
~~QjlfiDJ Uf~VJ~UJ leJIJl~~ lbQJJJUJ
HrfJI!tGJ QJ~ ~~bt1~ Tit1~1illtf1tiQ;!J)YJ
Stuart A. Lazaroff, D.M.D.
CERECC Specialist
17 Broadway
North Hoven, CT 011473
Telephone (203) 239-7645
Offlco Hours By Appoontme nt
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Congratulations Skye!
We are so very proud of all the effort and dedication you have put into your education.
You are a special person that lights up any room you walk into to.
Best of luck in whatever you decide to do, we know it will be great!
Love, Mom, Dad & Haley

Sarah-Jane Pucci
Sarah,
Ever since I was young I have always looked
up to you. You've showed me how to be
successful in everything that I put my mind
to and I am truly thankful for that. Even
though our sibling rivalry is strong, you are
the best sister that I could ever ask for .
Congratulations on all of your high school
accomplishments!
Love,
Jimmy
Fantastic job Sarah!!!
You are ready for your next step in your life's
endeavors. Pursue it with the same effort and
attitude you displayed in your years at North
Haven High School. There is nothing that will
get in your way! Good luck to a wonderful
Granddaughter. You have always made us proud ,
and we love you dearly!
Love,
Gram and Pa

congratulations
class of 2011

you were born to stand out.

Mnryrose,
Time fly's when you're llllvingfun. Watching you grow into a
beautiful young Indy ha been the greatest time of our lives. We will
cheri 1z all of the happy memorie and look forward to the new cllilpter
of your life. We are so very proud of you and know with your kind,
sensitive and sweet heart you will really go places and reach out and
help other . We wi h you many blessings in your future for a
ucces iful happy life.
Love, Dad, Mom, Micllllel and Alberto

Brian Sica
CONGRATULATIONS!!
We are so proud of you!! You have grown into a kind , smart,
funny, lovable young man. Always remember to value your
family and friends . Begin this next phase of your life with
confidence and determination. May God bless you and keep
you . We are here for you always!
Love , Mom , Dad , and Mike (Max and Rudy too!)
P.S. more than air
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linds a ycocco.com

ART'S
T.V. & APPLIANCE
www.artstvandappliances. com

ANDY CIACCIO
Ema1l: artstv92@yahoo.com

92 STATE STREET
NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473

)ermlls~
u.Htlt ondi
jJ~<:U;

Congratulatione

Bradley Koval
We are so prouc..l of you.
We wish you t11uch
ha~7~7il1ess, health, alk~
success.
31 Hall Avenue • Wallingford CT

Love Always,
Mo111 alk1 Da'-1

~~
www.MusicBoxWithSand1e.com203

Best of Luck Seniors!

rf5ll:mden Health

\::3 (Care Center
Lmda J. Oda) mk
Admmistrator

1270 herman Lan
Hamd n CT 0 514
Fax (203) 2 1 ~
u;uu.hamd nh althrare.com
Phone: (203) 281-7555
Emarl: lmdao ra conbUilder .com

We Wish You All the Bestl
Wishin~

the class of ZOII many more
successes in the future.

Tech 1 Auto Center LLC
Auto & Truck Repair

David Mikos, DC, PT, MCTA

Pete Hronis
Owner

'tWtW.qplsm.com

Quinnipiac Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine, P.C.
202 State Street
North Haven, CT 06473
Tel 203.239 4274
Fax. 203.239 4290

Good Luck to all of the

2334 Wh1tney Avenue
Hamden, CT 06518
Tel. 203.248.8645
Fax· 203.248.8350

Phone (203) 239-2005
FAX# (203) 239-0797

341 Washington Ava.
North Haven, CT 06473

Congratulations Class of 2011

HHS graduates!
~

r~ih&'~

A FAMILY SPORTS AND FITNESS CENT ER

WILLIAM VERNERIS
21500 WHIT

EY "VENUE

H"MDEN , CT 06518

DRYCLE ... NING SPECI ... LISTS
ON INSUR ... NCE LOSSES

( 203 ) 248 -2141
12031314-2069

100 ELM STREET
NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473
www.nhhr.com

Pursue Your Dreams!

Congratulations
to the Class of
2011!

Tail Wagger's 9t Service

Congratulations
Seniors!
Cortina Tile
494 Washington Ave.
North Haven , CT 06473
203-239-7898

6ti'Rktlf.ltJ OF 'RO~e~
ROSARY BRACELETS
Custom Made Wrap Style Bracelets
Suzanne Hamling, Owner/Designer
www .garland-of-roses.com

Jennifer Minore, Owner
Ce

20 Waterside Lane • Clinton, Connecticut 06413
II: 203·508·0053 • Home: 860·664·0689 •jen_minore@yahoo.com

Congratulations Class of 2011

2460 Dixwell Ave
Hamden, CT 06514
203-248-8177
motophotohamden.com

Affordable, stylish and fun
Senior Class Portraits ..... .

Petttes to Missy
zze 2-16

c es orte , Jfaru£13ag & §ifts

plus so much more ...
framing
digital prints
portrait stud1o
passport photos
greeting cards
film processing
photo books

Congratulations
Latin IV
Students!
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frames and albums
digital classes
print and slide scans
photo restoration
canvas prints
photo gifts
video transfer

Dr. jason . Richards
Keyston Chiropractic

Good Luck
Class of 2011!

m

'

w.!lhcttcrbr:tin.com

.a HI Stall' St n't.'l. i"ua·th ll:l\ t:n. (T 06~ 17

203-6 75-16al4

Wambolt & Tolomeo
ATTORNEYS

&

LLC

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

GIACOMO TOLOMEO
31

WASHINGTON AVENUE

NORTH HAVEN,

T: 203 • 234 • 2007

CT 06473
F: 203 • 234 • 2006

gtolomeo@w-tlaw.com
www.W-Tlaw.com
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NGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE TO
GRADUATING FP ERS AND THE ENTIRE CLASS OF 2011!

CLASS
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"Too often we give our children answers to remember rather thar
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The federru government takes
steps to prevent bullymg 1r
schools and col"lmumt1es. To
make mfor~at1on accessible
a steenr>g committee develops
Bully1nglnfo.org

Bullyirl__9 hurts

ALL Of usl•

Th1s sold1er frol"l the U.S.
Army 4th lnfant'Y returns
home to Colorado as a
result of Pres1dent Obama's
d1rect1ve to reduce our
troops 1n Iraq.

Wikil.eaks/Diplomats
The U.S. government is
compromised when Julian
Assange's W;kileaks webs1te
publishes sens1tive diplomatic
cables discuss1ng Pak1stan.
North Korea. Iran and China.

After a nearly fatal gunshot
wound Rep~ative
Gabnel e Giffords cont1nues
her d1ff1cult recovery.

Staff Sergeant Salvatore
G1unta, a 25-year-old Army
staff sergeant who served 1n
Afghanistan, IS the first l1V1ng
rec1p1ent of the Medal of
Honor s1nce 1976

Murkowsk1 IS re-e ected
as a wnte-m cand1date.

~ The Oil Spill
A BP oil rig explos1on
tnggers the biggest
011 sp1ll1n U.S. history,
releas1ng more than one
hundred million gallons
mto the Gulf of Mexico.
Not long after North Korean
leader Kim Jong II fires
at the South Korean
ISland of Yeonpyeong,
he names h1s youngest

Pres1dent Obama s1gns H.R. 3590, the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act. The 2,400-page law is aimed at improving
health care coverage and lowenng costs.

Bedbugs
Bedbug
1nfestat1ons, once
almost eradicated
1n the U.S., are a
growmg nu1sance
1n hotels, stores,
off1ce buildings
and homes m all
50 states.

33 m ners from Ch1 e s San
Jose Copper-Gold mme are
safely rescued after spendmg
two months trapped 700

Republicans regain control of the House of
Representatives 1n the m1dterm elections.
Representative John Boehner of Ohio becomes
the 61st Speaker of the House.

Emerg1ng from bankruptcy
General Motors IS profitable
agau' The company ra1ses
$20 1 b1 lion m the largest
global1mt1al public offenng
(I PO) m U S history
decrease, thanks in
part to graduated driver
licens1ng {GDL) programs.
Motor vehicle crashes
rema1n the lead1ng cause
of death for teens.

After protests rn favor of
democracy peaked rn the
streets of Ca1ro Egyptian
Pres1dent Hosn1 Mubarek

Desp1te attempted Thanksgiving holiday protests, airports
across the U.S. implement full body scanners to screen airline
passengers for possible weapons and explosives.

engagement 1n November
2010. They plan to marry
rn 2011.

donates one pa1r to a ch1ld
1n need for every par sold,

becomes a ph1lanthrop c
fash1on phenomenon.
Researchers using fruit
flies to study human
obeSity have found that
obese flies have many
of the same problems as
obese people Including
h1gh cholesterol and
difficulty regulat1ng insulin.

~ flectric Cnr

A new element d scovered 1n
1996, tina ly rece1ves ts off1c1al
name. Copern1cum It IS named
1n honor of Copermcus, the
Renrussance mathematiCian
and astronomer.

A Nielsen survey reports that the
Apple :Pad 1s the most-wished-for
holiday gift among pre-teens.
Thirty-one percent of kids want one

Nissan Introduces
the Leaf, an electric
car Accord1ng to the
off1cial EPA sticker,
the car ach1eves the
eqUivalent of 99 m1les
per gallon.

GABRIEL BOUYSIAFP/Getty Images

The economic downturn continues to affect school
distncts across the nat1on, forcing many schools to
dose due to budget cuts.

NASA-funded astrob ology
researchers discover a new
life form a bactenum that
can use the tox1c chem1cal
arsen c as fuel for grow1ng
and rebu1ldmg 1tself

G

~ewmao

Lowranco/Getty Images

NASA's EPOXI
MISSIOn ShOWS
amazmg 1mages of
corret Hartley 2,
23 million miles
away from Earth, 10
November 2010.

An 8 8 magn tude earthquake
1n Ch1le shifts our planet s
ax1s by about three 1nches
and shortens the Earth day
by 1 26 m1 1onths of a second.

Despite optlmJStJc
econom1c news, mclud1ng
better-than-expected
holiday shopp1ng
numbers, JOb growth IS
still slow, according to the
Department of Labor.

No more search1ng your car for quarters! Cit1es from coast
to coast are installing solar-powered, WIFI-enabled park1ng
meters that can accept credit cards.

The Enwonmental Protect1011
Agency Investigates how to
manage and regulate tracking.
a process used to release the
natural gas trapped under
dense rock
AP Pholt~yotc• Un,..,llly 1114 K

The black kokanee
Actress and s1nger Selena Gomez, age 18, serves as the
spokesperson for UNICEF's trick-or-treat campa1gn. She
is the organization's youngest goodwill ambassador

News

a specteS

of freshwater salmon thought
to be ext1nct for 70 years
s found hv ng n a lake near
Japans Mount FUJ

Cup Champronshrp trophy.
Mrdfielder Andres lmesta's goal
makes the f nal score 1 to 0

The surfrng community
mourns the death of Andy
Irons age 32. The champron
surfer had contracted dengue
fever, a wus spread by
troprcal mosqurtoes.

Cy \oungAwarc
Phrllies prtcher Roy
Halladay wrns the
Natrona! League Cy
Young Award by a
unanimous vote ,
becommg the frfth
prtcher to recerve the
honor rn both leagues.

Manny PacqUiao fights
Antonro Marganto to earn
the WBC World Super
Welterwerght trtle. PacqUiao
rs also a Congressman m
the Phil ppmes.
The NFL announces
that players can be
suspended wrthout
pay for dangerous
hits to an opponent's
head. The move rs
armed at preventrng
tacklrng inJunes.

In the Breeders Cup
Class c at Church I Downs,
thoroughbred champ on
racehorse Zenyatta ends
her 19 race wmn ng streak
losrng by a head to Blame.

Tony Hawk welcomes Olympic gold medalist snowboarder
Shaun White to his second annual Stand Up for Skateparks
benefit rn Las Vegas, Nevada.

jonathan Byrd H !e-m-one
Golfer Jonathan Byrd Wll'lS
h1s fourth PGA Tour voctory
w1th a "lole-m-one or> the
fourth playoff hole 1n the
Justin Timberlake Shnners
Hospitals for Children Open.

The Ch cago B ackhawks
w1n the r forst Stanley Cup
s1nce 1961 In Game 6
they defeat the Philadelphia
F yers 4 to 3 1n overt1me.

LeBron James annources
v1a hve ESPN spec1al that
"le IS leavmg the Cleveland
Cavaliers to JOin the Moam1
Heat. Fans and commentators

Sports 1/lustrated
presents 1ts 2010
Sportsman of the Year
award to New Orleans
Sa1nts quarterback,
and Super Bowl MVP
Drew Brees

ll
Roger Federer
catches up to Pete "'
Sampras' record
of 64 singles
tournament w1ns ~ !l'[ijr,'j ~~~'Je.
by w1nn1ng the
"
Stockholm Open ~
in Sweden's Royal
Tenms Hall.
~

f

names Lindsey Vonn
the Olympic gold
medalist sk1er, as 1ts
2010 Fema e Athlete

~

Jimmie Johnson drives h1s #48 Lowe's
Chevrolet to h1s fifth straight NASCAR Sprint
Cup championship at Homestead-M1am1 Speedway.

Tenn1s champ1on
Serena W ams
captures her fourth
lad1es' s ng es Iitle at
...r~;...L~ • Wimbledon without
losmg a s ngle set n
_ _ __, : the ent1re tournament
Gymnast Alicia Sacramone takes a h1atus from her college
career to take a gold medal for vault at the Artistic Gymnastics
World Championships in Rotterdam.

by My
Chem1cal Romance. 1s a
popular punk anthem It's
1ncluded 1n the Rocktober
track pack for Gwtar Hero:
Wamors of Rock.

Genre-spanmng Chnstl8ll
art1st Francesca Batt1stelh
releases a new album.
Hundred More Years. The first
Single IS "Th1s Is the Stuff.
Taylor Sw1ft's Speak
Now is the first
release by a female
art1st s1nce Britney
Spears to sell more
than 1 million copies
1n its first week.

Jack1e Evancho the 10-yearok:l soprano who came to
fame on Americas Got Talent,
releases a bestsell ng hoi day

CD/DVD titled 0 Holy N ght.

Country supergroup
Lady Antebellum took

home five Grammy awards
inctud1ng Song of the Year
and Record of the Year

Brad Pa1sley takes home the Country Music- Favorite Male
Artist award from the American Mus1c Awards and the CMA
Entertainer of the Year Award.

Justm Bieber IS
named Artist of the
Year at the American
Mus1c Awards . At
age 16, he 1s the
youngest rec1p1ent
of th1s top honor.

Carrie Underwood wows the
American MUSIC Awards Her
th rd studiO album Play On
garners the Country MUSIC Favorite Album award

The Black Eyed Peas l8leaae
Lady Gaga took home two Grammy awards for Female Pop
Vocal Performance and Pop Vocal Album .

a new abm. The EJeginn/I1J
.-d book., appe~~•a
the halftime llhow of Super
BowiXl..\1.

Google CEO Er c Schm1dt
g1ves a talk about now
Google TV w1 I unite web
surfmg w•th channel surfmg.

Th1s IS def1mtely not your
father s boom box The
latest MP3 technology
comb1ned w•th 1980s styling
make th1s machme a must
for modern part1es .
.~
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worldwide. Its Pro mode
m1mics the experience of
playing real instruments.

Black Ops the seventt1
1nstallment m the Call of Duty
game senes sells a recordbreaking 7 m1ll1on cop1es m
the f rst 24 hours of rts release.
You don't need a controller to play the newest
technology games. The Xbox Kinect features a
sensor that can read motion, faces and voices.

A new generation adopts the
retro bean bag cha1r. Th1s
updated class1c 1s 1deal for
watch ng telev1s1on play1ng
games read ng and keepmg
up w1th soc1al med1a.

In The Lost Hero the sequel
to h s Percy Jackson & the
0/ymptans senes, author
R1ck R1ordan Introduces
three new characters.
Jason P per and Leo

A new, motion-sens•ng controller debuts for the PlayStation 3
console. The Move is a Bluetooth wireless wand. Players can
use up to four at once.

Younger kids get the1r very own dance v1deo game. Just
Dance Kids challenges Wi1 players to master more than
40 dances led by real kids.

JVnencan/dolannounces
that Jennrfer Lopez and
Aerosmrth's Steven Tyler
wrll JOin Randy Jackson to
judge a new crop of asprnng
smgers for Season 10

Valastro family,
of Carlo's Bake
Shop in Hoboken,
become popular
reality television
stars m Cake Boss
on TLC.

tam ly survrves a South
Amencan plane crash, they
develop new superpowers and new enemres.

The Assoc ated Press names
Betty Whrte age 88 as rts
Entertarner of the Year. She

Team Coco rejorces
as Conan o·Brien
returns to late night
television. Conan
uses Twitter and
YouTube to
announce the
premiere of Conan
onTBS.

Gleeks are berng
heard! The popularity
of Glee prompts a
resurgence of glee
clubs in mrddle
schools, hrgh schools
and colleges across
the country.

Ana, Hanna, Emily and Spencer are back for another season
of mystery, intrigue and secrets on the ABC suspense drama,

Pretty Little Liars.

Minute to Win It, stamng Guy Fien, returns to NBC for a
second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of
up to $1 million.

adventures of an elite pollee
unit rn paradrse

A call center for an American
company IS recently
outsourced to India rn the
NBC comedy hit Outsourced

In The Soc1al Network,
Jesse E senberg stars as
Facebook creator Mark
Zuckerberg, the bnlllant and
abras1ve Harvard m1sf1t who
revo ut on1zed soc1al med1a

young trader who tangles
w1th Gordon Gekko a
d1sgraced fmanc1er played
by Michael Douglas 1n Wall
Street. Money Never Sleeps.

Secretariat, an accla med
feature f1 m, depicts the true
story of a legendary racehorse,
the 1973 Winner of the Tnple
Crown of thoroughbred racmg.
Web
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Leonardo DiCaprio
1s the world's topgrossing mov1e star.
His 2010 releases
earn a comb1ned
$1 .1 billion at the
box office.

True Gnt a myth1c Western
adventure story, earns 10
Academy Award nom nat1ons
mclud ng Best P1cture

Angel1na Jolle IS a woman
of mystery and Johnny
Depp s an ord1nary tounst
Or IS he? The plot thickens
1n The Tounst.

Amanda Seyfned stars as the t1tle character 1n Red Riding

Hood, a romant1c horror tale aboJt a medieval village
terrorized by a werewolf.

Robert Downey, Jr. returns
as the mventor-superhero
Tony Stark n Iron Man 2
a tong-awaJted sequel
featunng storylines adapted
from Marvel Com1cs

An orphaned baby goddaughter
1nsp1res Kathenne He gl and
Josh Duhamel to set the r
differences as1de 1n Life As We
Know It a romant1c comedy

A runaway tra1n is
on a collis1on course
w1th disaster, unless
Denzel Washington
and Chns Pine can
save the day in the
suspenseful thnller,
Unstoppable.

When a cartoon super-v Ia n
defeats h1s nemes1s, he loses
h1s will to be evil. W1ll Ferrell
lends h s vo1ce to the reluctant
hero of Megammd

After a mystenous toxm
enters the water supply of an
Iowa town many res dents
go 1nsane 1n The Craztes
a sc1-fi horror fl1ck.

The sequel to a science-fiction thnllerfrom 1982, Tron: Legacy
follows the adventure of a young man who investigates his
father's mysterious disappearance.

Chronicles of Namta The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader
s a 3D feature fi m adaptation
of the third book 1n the C S.
Lew1s fantasy senes

The boy-style pla1d flannel
sh1rt IS a popular look for
both guys and g1rls. Just
add a prur of perfectly
worn Jeans

From popped collars to
Top S1ders, prep style
endures. True Prep shows
a new generat1on how 1t s
done and what 1t means

headphones that make a strong, street-smart
fash1on statement. They look cool. And they
sound even cooler.

Mineral Makeup
Energy dnnks are the
beverage of choice
among sleep-depnved
students, despite
concerns that they
conta1n unhealthy levels
of sugar and caffe1ne.
Sh ny. sparkly sequ ns become
a maJOr fash1on trend when
Zoe KraVItz and runway models
are spotted weanng them on
hats dresses and tops

~ Pillow Pets

Get the look with a classic polo,
distressed skinny jeans and leather
belt with your favorite treads .

Now 1t's a stuffed
animal. And now
it's a pillow. Puffy,
popular PillowPets~
may be the snuggliest,
softest trend of
the year.

Self-express•on is always
•n fash1on and the nght hat
makes 11 easy to add panache
(and h1de a bad hatr day) All
you need IS a cute fedora or a
Jaunty newsboy cap.

There's noth ng ohve drab
about th1s trend. M1htary
jackets are snappy. sleek
and ch c - a far cry from the
overs1zed Army surplus look
of yesteryear

Flip Flors
Parents and foot doctors hate
them butlhe flip-flop fad is a
year-round phenomenon for
guys and girls alike (except
during snowstorms).

Dentists report that more and more teens
are asking about teeth bleaching procedures.
especially for photo-op occasions l1ke proms
or sweet sixteen part1es.

Beauty mavens
agree: mineral makeup
rocks. These sheer,
hghtwe1ght, powdery
formulas are the
smart alternative to
gooey, pore-clogg1ng
foundations.

Colorful. qu1lted Vera Bradley bags are the epitome
of soronty s1ster style. Devotees m1x and match
Vera messenger bags, clutches, totes and wallets.

Go for an edgy, urban look
1n these Amencan Rag Twill

Sk1nny Cargos-perfectly
pa1red w1th a belted Cowl
neck sweater!

Long flow1ng scarves
become a year-round trend.
Th1s must-have accessory IS
the eas1est way to add color
and 1nterest to casual outf1ts

Hipp1e style 1s
h1p once more.
Tie-dyed effects
on shirts and
dresses appear on
runways, beaches
and boardwalks.

It's a toy It's a slipper. It's a fun
fash1on trend . Sock monkey
slippers are popt.lar m college
dorms and at slumber part1es.
The bandz are
banned! Some
schools dec1de that
Silly Bandz - the
popular silicone
rubber bracelets are too distracting
for the classroom .
Long, statement necklaces
are trend-nght. Gossip g1rls
look luxe w1th Tiffany-style
tnnkets. Layered chunky,
v1ntage baubles create an
alt-rock, art school v1be.

Boots go to great lengths.
Over-the-knee styles are
seen everywhere from
runways to red carpets.
Trendsetters wear them
With short s rts or
slim legg1ngs.
Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has
time for milk and cookies . The newest granola bars
deliver easy energy between lunch and practice.
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m estone as the modem Stone
Age family turns 50 on
September 30, 2010 A
spec1al Google Doodle marks
the occas1on.

The BP oil sp1ll was the top
top1c of 2010, accord1ng to
Yahoo! Here are the years
top 10 search terms:
1. BP Oil Spill
2 World Cup
3. Miley Cyrus
4 K1m Kardash1an
5. Lady Gaga
6 tPhone
7. Megan Fox
8 Just n B1eber
9. Amencan Idol
10. Bntney Spears

H1gh-speed broadband
dev1ces are on the verge of
multi-channel hlgh-def1ntt1on
TV broadcasting thanks
to emerg ng W1MAX 4G
technology that 1mproves
1mage and data capab1ht1es

Old med1a acknowledges
the power of new med1a
when TIME names
Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg as its Person
of the Year for 2010.

~ Redoox
as conveniently
located vend1ng
mach1nes for DVDs
and video games.
Just p1ck a flick
and swipe your
credit card .

You can buy anyth1ng from puppies to Pontiacs on
Facebook's Marketplace app, which rivals Craigslist
as the classified section of the social media generation .

ThiS 16-page WOOd Baal sectoo
IS ponied on SFI ce~1loed stock

jostens

